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deep dye pf negro-slavery, yet the horrors and
abominations of that monstrous abuse possessed
not a tithe of the malignity and perversions which
desecrate and deform what is termed the holy es
LIFE OF LADY BLANCHE,
tate of matrimony, causing a sorrow which earth
[The following very Intcrcillng communication from tho ly potentates seem helpless to emancipate by
oplrlt-world, wai given through the medlqmihlp of a highly proclamation or otherwise. Ay, indeed, many
respectable lady, residing in Philadelphia, who, not being a
are the ones/mated in tho high places ot power
professional medium, does not wish to havo her name go bofore the public. It comes from the source through which wo who lire the deepest tinners in this’ most cruel
received "The Narrative of the Experiences of Mary E. Chant- and damning martyrdom. Ministers, tho pro
worthe, late of Leeds, England,’.' published la the Batumi, fessed exempliflers of tho life nnd doctrine of the
teh. 4, IBM.]
pure Nazarene, are the ones who generally indulge
Born apparently to a heritage of unalloyed joy, most freely in the wrong of whieli I am treating;
I nevertheless drained so deepiy the cup of earth forgetting, or failing to perceive, that following
ly pain and sorrow that I shudder as the remem the great .example, they should be exempt from
earthly taint and passion—no record appearing of
brance of bye-gone days and hours comes stealing
Jesus, the Christ, ever gratifying his animal na
through the corridors of my being; and did I not
ture in that direction.
'
feel an abiding assurance that all things work to
Do
not
understand
me
as
ignoring
or
calling
in
gether for tbe ultimate good of all God’s children,
I should forbear the recital of scenes aud inci question the sanctity of any relation established
dents in tho history of one whose eyes opened up by the law of our being, and especially one which
on the outer under circumstances so affluent and bolds within its power the preparation of forms
closed amid the gloom of a dark night of mental in which a spark of the Divine can eliminate
and physical suffering. Far, fan. more blessed if and individualize itself; it is only the abuse, and
the vista had presented different .views and sur not the proper use' and rightful employment of
roundings—a peasant’s cot or a miner's burrow the generative functions.
Know, all men, tliat your Heavenly Father
would have, been more desirable.
How would my nature have recoiled, could I hath established and beautified every path in
have forseen the deep gulf of woe into which those which his children may tread, with a light and
seemingly favorable accidents of birth would cast purity which even the'gross darkness engender
pael But now, from the mountain heights where ed by wrong birth nnd even education cannot
on my wearied spirit reposes, I.bless God that wholly obscure; instanced arising occasionally to
my feet strayed amid thorns instead of the flow prove if all the conditions of a congenial union
ers which seemed the fitting accompaniment of were fulfilled the product would be a vast in
crease of the spiritual in the nature of the beings
my apparently favored pathway. '
Wander adown tbe depths of bye-gone years introduced upon the stage of life, and fewer would
and picture to yourself a castellated, turreted be the tragedies which -now appall and make deso
roof, and, under its' o’erarohing eaves, a palace late the hearts of mankind,
Bnt let me not dwell at too great length upon
like structure, built in Elizabethan times, and
then place the infant days of her who now gov the subject of infant wrong, although it is one
erns your mentality within those walls—walls that cries so loudly for amendment, and has power
destined, alas I in after experiences, to serve as to move the very depths of my being; for she who
the chains of a manacled, fettered existence, each now gratefully but imperfectly uses your mediday’s dreary round witnessing sighs and groans umistlc gift, was herself the unwilling instrument
for an escape from a gilded bondage and hateful ■of casting adrift upon the sea of mortal life sev
misalliance. Royalty hath charms for you, my eral waifs whose sum of life was short, but never
. sister, but could you view its deep monstrosities theless painful; and, were it not that the enjoy
and horrid abuses, you would rejoice that your ment of the higher life fully compensates for the
country is free from the stain of a corrupt and ve pains of the lower school, I should regard myself as
nal nobility, whose landmarks are generally tbe little less than an accomplice in producing a marwithered hearts and false vows of victims sacri- trydom and a,wrong; but, thank God I no inherited
■ flce<l u|M>n the great Moloch of entailed estates or incurred stain can essentially mar the purity
' and empty titles. Oh, America! Jubilantly should of th'e immortal soni of man; no dye of sin can be
your rejoicings ascend to the Great Father, for deep enongh to hide the brightness of the divine
the blessing of a free government—ono undis fire which lighteth every man that cometh into
graced by the entail-system, martyrizing so oft the world; it can only bef retarded in growth by
'
the holiest affection of the human heart and pre man's Ignorance or sensuality.
Pursue tbe thought as we may,, and direct it
venting the exercise of beautiful and God-like at
into any channel wo please, we cannot escape the
tributes.
Infant damnation is a theme much dwelt upon, cheering reflection that mnn, as a scion of an Im
and gross as the absiydity is, it has yet received mortal and Infinite Being, must of necessity par
belief, and still numbers votaries. I, for my part, take of the qualities of the parent stock.
I scarce can render into language the sorrow
could fully endorse tbe dogma, with the differ
ence of locality; for I conceive the manner in which overwhelms and afflicts my soul whilst
which infant weakness is dealt with to be little contemplating the steps which led to my enthrall
short of a damning process. Cramped in every ment within the gilded fetters of a royal cage. The
portion of their puny frame by the swaddling bird who hnd plumed her wings and prepared
clothes of fashion, dandled and fondled by natures her feathers for a dive into the pure ethereality of
whose magnetism is so diseased that each caress the clear atmosphere of loving surroundings, was
is a stab at tho citadel of health, if not of life itself, torn with clipped wings and bleeding pores from
condemned to sleep amid the fumes of a vitiated, all association with congenial companions, and
stagnated vitalism, the wonder is that so many made to realize the sorest and direst deprivation.
Tiie monster, or rather the misguided one who
, survive the murderous treatment. Angelic, care
frequently supplies a counteracting current of was elected my captor, seemed to regard the
magnetic influence, thereby detaining the spiritu beatings of the imprisoned bird as naught else
al body within the material form, until sufficient than the pinings of discontent. Totally reckless
healthy vitality shall have been unfolded to se was he of tbe deep, deep longings of the soul-na
cure partial immunity from the deleterious rav ture, which panted for the broader liberty of a
healthy atmosphere—one relieved of tiie murki
ages of surrounding inharmony and disease.
Infanticide is a far more general practice than ness which love of wealth and position usually
humanity hath the least conception of. Could engenders.
the people of your earth stand for a few moments
The children of earth expel with strange fatal
upon the Pisgah of observation, they would be ity the crowning excellence of life, and bathe
shocked and humiliated at the vastness of tbe their wings amid the polluted waters of the
- slaying process, androsolve to stay the slaughter stream of avarice, ignoring the grandeur of pure
by attention to . the various surroundings of the love and the beauty of the vast ocean of happi
tiny immortals; ay, even further would the ness surrounding them, upon whose, bosom the
change extend, and fewer would be ushered into bark of life would glide so peacefully, did they
the outer life; those few would be cast in a differ but steer aright.
.
ent mold, and present living evidence of the spirit ■ My maternal parent had been blessed with a
in. which tho parental office was undertaken. bright entrance into the outer life, and flowers
• However, my purpose, at this moment, is 4iot to instead of thorns had graced the path of
dwell upon ante-natal conditions, but to offer childhood, so that early influences remained and
.a. sad, though true, transcript of that which is somewhat modified the deteriorating blight of
the legitimate fruit of passional conception and later years, and her progeny reaped a benefit
. wrong education. Go with me, in imagination, therefrom. Were ante-natal conditions under
beneath the surface of polite society, hnd what do stood and their laws obeyed, the noble Godlike na
we perceive bnt an extreme of false, or so-called ture of man would be perceived and enabled to
modesty covering the deepest, direst pollution, act out its high monitions, proving that" we are
poisoning the foundation of human life and ex little lower than the angels,” and that it is Indeed
tending the bane unto the very bulwarks. Your a blessed truth that man is tho arbiter of his own
favored country is not so loathsome as fair Al destiny, or rather thnt wo (momentous thought)
bion, nevertheless there is corruption enough hold tho key, unlocking tho well or ill-being of
within its borders to darken the purity of tbe others. Contrasted with past days, tho conduct
marital tie, and render nugatory enactments to of mankind is vastly improved in the matter of
generation; and in the progress of rolling years
prevent infanticide.
■
I was brought into being under the sinful con the subject will arise clear before at present be
. dltions I have treated of, so that my nature pre clouded intellects, and this good time can be has
sented rich soil for the seed of wrong-doing. Dire tened by every thought cast upon tho sea of life.
would have been my character bad not my mater God grant the few waifs I may be enabled to
nal parent possessed counteracting traits of dis throw forth may not provo altogether Void. My
position, engulfing, as it were, in her tide of puri life seemed for years to present a succession of
ty tho dark flow of patorkial corruption. How de storms, and tho few apparent calms boro a deep
. luded must bo the heart which can usher into undercurrent of tempestuous waters.
Tho Lord —- who possessed my body and pin
existence,'under such conditions, beings destined
for the pains of an earth-life. Mankind doth not ioned my soul, gloried in a mighty presence, so
realize the immediate and distressing effects of far as outward form nnd feature wore concerned,
■ their wrong-doing in this particular, or we should but alas! the interior was small and puny, nnd
have a very different course of procedure.
oft excited my contempt. Tlio portion of England
Well do I remember the provocations and ill- which claimed him as master and owner, was
usage to which my mother submitted rather than luxuriant and beautiful, a garden-spot of tho islo;
have her wrongs bruited abroad. Aftyr several and with its wide demesne and fine park at
untimely buds of promise had been forced into tracted thitherward numbers, who, liko myself,
the outer-life, her wearfed and worn frame sank regarded tho proprietor as less than many of tho
under the repeated draughts upon her strength; animals that roamed its fields and shades.
When first I looked upon the infant face and
and kind Mother Nature severed the material
and tbe spiritual, and bet exultant spirit basked form which claimed our parentage, my heart
amid the freedom of tl;e npper sanctuary. Stig bounded with an outgiish of maternal feeling,
matise and denounce, as you may and should, the mcceeded, alas! by despair, nnd almost 9 wish
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that the tiny immortal should cease its breath- purity of tho spiritual was inflowing Into my bo*
ingsi Oh, parents! guard and cherish, I beseech ing, .preparing for tho society of heavenly com
you, the holy environments of a loving union; at. panions, who were waiting to Welcome mo behind
■least, yo few who are so supremely blessed as to the veil, and remove the last earthly burden, and
have entered its sacred precincts in a true and bathe my sorrow-tossed spirit in the waters of
proper manner. Ye cannot conceive the agony at celestial peace and happiness.
tendant upon the ushering into existence beings
I have lost all recollection of the events of the
whom yon must know partaka et tiie nature of last few days preceding my dissolution, only re
one, whom your reason declares and your feel membering the seemingly conscience-stricken
ings endorse as wholly incompetent to maintain man who stood beside my couch, whose memory
the parental relation, whilst the dark stain of must have brought before his vision repeated
pollution must of necessity flow through the life wrongs committed against the gasping form which
which you have been, it may be, the unwill lay quivering before him.
ing instrument of embodying. Fortunately my
Talk y'e of the fires of a hell! it neefleth not the
prayer received fulfillment, by the early removal outward flame aud tangible fire to produce untold
of each fragile bud jnto a more.congenial atmo agony I " Crime is Its own avenger." And in that
sphere, ono whose purer airsand surroundings re the Almighty framed tho laws of being, may it
moved the stains of earth, and obliterated the be truly said, “ Our God is a consuming fire," and
dross of wrong conception.
that ** a 'generation of vipers cannot escape tho
When in tlio company of my master, my feel damnation of hell.” How shall I describe or
ings and thoughts seemed to receive an impetus make plain to mortal comprehension tho glory
for the destruction of life, at times directed to an/1 sublimity of the change which, at present, is
ward my tormentor, but generally resting upon so mnch dreaded by a majority of earth’s children?
my own wearied and sorrow-laden form. Sui Good angels speed tho day when the darkness
cide is strongly condemned; but tell me, if you surrounding the boon called death shall bo dis
can, the difference in point of crime between de sipated, and its beauty and value appreciated.
stroying the body by degrees, or instantaneous
So exhausted were all the powers of my being,
destruction? However, another was the instru that I laid for some time in a condition of repose,
ment of causing my reprieve, but not until the just sufficiently conscious for the enjoyment of
cup of earthly woe hod been drained to its very the deep, calm, serene atmosphere in which I
lees, and my agony seemed greater.than I could floated, ono which proved a very 11 Balm in
bear. Generally mankind, or rather womankind, Gilead." .
ignore and disdain the idea of an existence devoid
Strange though it may appear, tlio form which
of all intrinsic and loving acknowledgments, but I first recognized boro not the lineament of my
such in verity was iny dreary round of life; oven sainted mother, but was, nevertheless, a being of
the attendants surrounding were paid creatures transcendent loveliness, aqd I immediately felt ns
of my Lord’s will and pleasure. Dark and hide though his presence filled a vacuum in my being,
ous the mental picture which now looms up be and was tho embodiment of the ideal which had
fore my vision 1 Condemned to smile upon my followed me throughout earth’s pilgrimage, and I
persecutor, whilst every fibre of my being loathed was enabled to recognize the relation between us.
the disgusting embrace; my intuitive nature per
Ye who are sighing for congeniality of associa
ceiving the lack of true affection! Think you not tion, rest assured tho full amount of your require
the position was ono of martyrdom and crime? ments awaiteth you in the land of'the hereafter.
And ought not the law of every country profess Be content with your present dreary surroundings,
ing civilization to protect and prevent (where pos only so far.however, as not to dim and shroud the
sible) such wrong? But England’s judicature fair ideal toward which you are tending; which
offered no redress, without the darkening shadow high mark shall uphold, and lend you upward
of guilt and suspicion resting upon my fair fame. and onward, and greatly enhance the enjoyment
And so strong within my mind was implanted of tho sacred treasure. I must cease theorizing,
by early education the dread of the world’s scorn, and continue my narrative.
that I bore the abuse of my physical, mental, and
A dear sister who preceded mo, in her life his
spiritual nature, rather than venture upon the tory has so graphically and clearly given, through
sea of public ridicule—(let- me say in answer to your organism, a description of some of the em
your mental question, m^lkthef ^as an officer ployments of the dwellers in those upper courts,
in the British navy, and that accounts for my thnt I feel somewhat reluctant to tread tho same
love of the water, and of similes drawn from that path, or rather pursue the same mode of elucida
element)—whose waters lash with fury, and de tion.
stroy the fame and prospects of any member of But our occupations aro so opposite notwith
my sex who dare breast its waves. But thank standing, we should, in the phraseology of earth,
God! no power in man can stay the mighty hand ■be termed Teachers, Tho dear friend (Mary E.
of the dial-plate of life, so that time was bearing Chantwortho) to whom allusion is made, desired
me onward to the portals of another and better me to present mf/ picture, and urge upon tho in
existence. After the birtli of my last and un habitants of tho mundane sphere, a due regard
timely frnit, the disease which severed tiie cord and proper attention to tlio vnried and complicated
of materiality developed itself; but alas! it was meshes of the not of circumstances, if, perchance,
of lingering duration, affecting my nervous sys a duo mean of appreciation of tho events of your
tem, and thereby rendering my mental sufferings plane can bo attained; for, believe me, every
more acute, causing me to pass through many a action and event which had teemed with terror
Gethsemane, and oft pray the cup might pass nnd deprivation, has proved in my experience a
from me, or thnt I could depart from the'power means of advancement, and fully compensated for
that pressed tiie bitter potion to lips parched from all suffering.
Your musical calibre is so meagre, my sister, or
life’s fever. Physicians and surgeons were consult
ed, subjecting my nature to many painful and un the opportunities for the cultivation and enjoy
pleasant trials, but no^kill could heal tho malady ment of tho divine gift have been so sparse, that
brought about by tbe ill-usage of another, acting were I to attempt a description of tho delicious
upon an organism inheriting tendencies and ness of tho associations amid which I mingle, nnd
weaknesses which ought to have received tho in which my field of culture lies, you would not
kindest consideration and careful forbearance, perceive its beauty, as there is not complete adap
and required the deepest love and sympathy to tion in your nnture.
avert the evil consequences of the wrong doing of Tlio strains of a Beethoven, a Mozart, echo
progenitors. Little doth mankind imagine tho through tho avenues of my being, and inspire and
deep responsibility residing within their grasp, nid mo in Instructing, or rather in drawing out tho
The thoughts of the angel-world are becoming inherent faculties of the group who compose
greatly engaged upon this subject; and when your my interesting charge, whoso spiritual ears aro
country shall have settled the negro question, attuned to the harmonies of the universe. Evon
you will perceive the agitation of mind upon wo tlio feeblest twitter of tho sparrow yleldeth its
man's wrongs, and the movement for reform in' divine return, enforcing tho reflection that nil the
that direction. And here and there will start up works of our Father God produce some benefit;
bold and noble advocates, who will be compelled, none so small but returns its modicum of use, fills
by the force of angel-magnetism and power, to its place in the economy of nnture, nnd cannot
launch forth tho overwhelming torrent of thought fail in the purpose for which it was created,
though the result may be delayed by apparent
which Is showered upon them.
Frequently in my airings in the luxurious fam outward circumstances. Can an Omnipotent
ily coach, I havo envied the peasants who stood God fall, or havo his plans frustrated? Nay, nay;
at their doors, surrounded by loving children and tho thought is derogatory to the perfection of nn
partners of tlieir choice, and longed, oh! how ar Infinite Creator. And what art thou, bh mant to
dently, that the lines of my life had fallen amongst dare venture tho blasphemous assertion that tho
All-Powerful can, for ono moment, change his
them.
I remember distinctly, upon ono occasion, perfect purposes and laws? Eject from thy mind
when mind nnd body were in deep distress, somo every doubt and fear of the future eternal happi
breakage in tho trappings of tho prancing steeds ness of all creation, and glorify His Afmlghtinoss
caused a halt in the midst of a group of “hinds" by a strict attention to tho laws of thlno own
belonging to my master's estate. Tho heartfelt ex being, and come up higher, by aspiration nnd in
pressions of pity and sympathy which my sod spiration, nnd thou shalt know of the things which
and suffering condition called forth, completely make for thy ppaco and advancement, nnd shall
overcame mo, and I felt relieved when tho car indeed bo led to appreciate thine immortal birth
riage rolled away from the affectionate atmo right, disdaining tho very doubts which now so
sphere, so painful was tho contrast to my own bar perplex and dishearton,
ren and loveless surroundings, and so Intensely
Ages after ages havo rolled their unceasing
did my spirit yearn for the very kindnesses which round, and yet creation hath but commenced.
these people possessed eo abundantly, and which, Tho finer particles of matter will still increase,
mayhap, seemed to them of littlo worth—their and yield a larger quantum of return, so thnt
value only fully perceived when tho brightness is many nnd higher forms will bo evolved. Tho
withheld, and they miss its cheering and inspiring finite mind of mnn cannot grnsp nor follow the
warmth and light. Ob! the wondrous power of vast revelations which tho future hnth in its ca
a kind word or look upon a sensitive and suffer pacious storo-honse. It is the part of true
ing nature! "It Is more to bo desired than gold; wisdom to cease speculative and Idle theory, nnd
yea, than much fine gold.”
•
pursue with ardor tho path of investigation
The Great Father of the universe is represented wliich opens before overy earnest seeker after tho
as tho embodiment of all sympathy and oversight, truths of Nature, assured that the broad green
numbering tho very hairs of our head, and noting fields of knowledge will open before the mental
tho fall of n sparrow; yet, even with thischooring eye, tho beauty and productiveness of which will
reflection, nt times my grief-laden heart would amply compensate for a diligent pursuance of tho
Ignore (hat solicitude in my case, and I would straight path which leadoth to knowledge.
Pander not, I beseech ye, children of earth, to
feel to exclaim, with the Christ, “My Godl my
Godl why bast thou forsaken mo?" Ara I tho only tho morbid desire of peering into futurity to the
ono of thy creatures who crieth aloud for mercy, neglect of present duties. It will not by nny possi
whose prayer is unheeded? Little know I that bility contribute to your progress, but rather
in tho very wine-press I was treading, tbe vile retard your spiritual growth. Woe betide the man
dross, of my carnal nature wm ending, and the or woman, who, In the broad glare of the sunlight
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of truth, falls to perceive tiie sea of uncertainty
which such unwise conduct will inevitably pre
cipitate them into.
Methought in vision I ascended the hill and stood
upon tho topmost summit of tho life of a man
who had sppnt his mortal hours in the endeavor
to peer into the afar, and lol that man’s record
presented little else than an array of slighted op
portunities for blessing others of bls kind, and,
per consequence, himself. Children whphaveentered upon those higher walks of life, aro exempt
from tlio hlnderanco which false trains of thought
entail, so that each plastic mind receives and con
ceives of just so much enjoyment as its naturodesires at the passing moment. This state of feel
ing does not in the least mar the bliss of the hours,
assured as they aro that succeeding ones will
be laden with deep draughts of perennial bliss.
Music and her sister, Song, in tho vocabulary of
earth are classed in tho same category; and truly
is the union eternal, admitting of no separation;,
nnd each nature that is attuned to tliq harmonies
of the twain hath a deep nnd lasting fountain of
happiness. But whnt think yo of being able tolfst
to tbe music of revolving planets, the deep coral
symphonies of tho mighty ocean’s waves and
tho notes of tho twittering sparrow? Such,believe
me, is the power of disembodied, or rather spirit
ually embodied Intelligences, roaming at will and
able to cognize occult forces which nre shrouded
from mortal appreciation by the cumbersome incasoment of materiality. Buthark! There gushes
forth rippling waves of melody, nnd strains of
laughter and joyousness thrill mo, nnd a trio of
beautiful charges appear, challenging a descrip
tion.
Foremost stands forth my over blooming, cul
tured child, tho meek-eyed Aurelia, her,countenance and bearing indicative of a fortunate unfoldmont in the earth-life; whilst ns an opposite,
appears tho shrinking, panting form of thomignonnetto of my garden, just recovering from the
blighting effect of tho frost, and n bleak earth
planting, Galepso dear. Then dancing, rollicking
Flora, her form dilating with an exuberancy of
glee. Each and overy ono of my group represents
a different degree of unfoldment mid capability,
in proportion to tho measure of advantage tho
.mortal advent and pilgrimage afforded. I might
pursue tho description, but tho few examples ad
duced will sprvo to exhibit tho beauty and bliss
of the scenes nnd associations amid which wo
mingle, nnd how we are permitted to cull bright
sprays of happiness, surrounded by tlio verdnro
of this npper garden of our God. Cultivated ns
'may bo many of tho wisdom seekers of your
earth fields, in comparison with tho vastnoss of
knowledge possessed by the mighty magnates of
our land, you do indeed appear to have just entored tho primary department of culture.
Many of your Solons would hero Im ranked in
the infant class, nnd invoke the privilege of being
permitted to bask in tho rays of the sun of knowl
edge which warms and enlightens tho mental
horizon. Tempted as t havo been to invito tho
presence and assistance of mightier minds, iu tho
accomplishment of tho transmitting of an experi
ence and message to tho children of earth, I havo
nevertheless resisted tho desiro, having nn innate
consciousness that words fresh from a spirit
which had passed through tho tempests consoquent upon a struggle amid uncongenial elements,
would tho sooner reach and comfort somo simi
larly tried souls, beating upon thobreakers which
lino tho shore of earth life, more effectually than
deeply eloquent exordiums,or beautiful expres
sions emanating from tho brain of tho most pro
found philosopher dwelling In supernal regions.
Strong Is my belief in tho magnetism accompany
ing heartfelt words. Lot me, iu conclusion, go
back to earth life and its harrowing associations,
for tho object in presenting my painful experience
may perchance bn more readily promoted if my
concluding remarks impress upon minds tho im
mense importance of proper attention and duo
appreciation of the deep responsibility involved
In tho parental relation. Oh! that the children ef
earth could perceive—in tho gulf of misery into
which their sister was plunged—tlio dark, dank
slough of pollution and agony which .over follows
a violation of tho laws of our being, and from
which mankind must provo their own saviours,
Earnestly do I call upon them to use all possible
exertions to tread themselves, and- induce others
to follow a path of conduct which will lead to dif
ferent results from the ono which now fills your
sphere with lamentations and woo—none tho less
bitter because tho source from whence It flows is
tn most cases unsuspected. But thank God! tbe
waters of thought aro being agitated in this di
rection, and these spirit eyes of inino shall yol be
hold a glorious unfoldment, and tbe ardent long
ing of my soul find its fulfillment; and children
ushered into tho mortal will bo blessed with tho
birthright of a sound body; and for this transcen
dently sublimo consummation, do I invoke the
aid of ail enlightened intelligences,'both mundano and supor-mundano. And fervently do I
pray that this imperfect narration may provo
more than a drop in tho vast ocean of inquiry,
whoso waves havo just commenced thoir boat up
on tho shores of earth, but destined eventually to
wash tho accumulated debris of years of wrong
doing into tho vast whirlpool of Ignoranco, caus
ing the sons and daughters of creation to rejoice
" with joy unspeakable and full of glory." Amen
and amen.___________
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A Wobtiiless Millionaibe.—Ono of these
devotees of mammon, once received a lesson from
a humble follower, who did not seem to pay him,
tho possessor of tho purse, sufllclent homage. Ho
said, “ Do you know, sir, that I am worth ono
hnndred thousand pounds?”
>
“ Yes,” said tho Irritated, but not broken-spirit
ed respondent, "I do; and I know that is all you
are worth."
'
God gives every bird its food, but does not throw
it into its nest.
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d^lbttn’s gtprfmtnt'.
BT MRS. LOVE M. WILLI8.
fiddress care of Dr. F. L.ll. Willis, Post-office bent 30,
Station D, New York City.
“We think not Unit we dully Me
About onr lienrtlu, itngele thet are to be,
Or may be If they will, nnd we prepare
Their aoul« and oun to meet In happy nlr."
CLxiob nvtrr.
(Original.]

AUNT ZEBA’S STORIES.
NUMBER FIFTEEN.
Pyth«(«raa, the Phlloaepber.
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“ Dear, dear, dear me! ” said Grace, as she
tried to untangle her skein of tangled yarn, “ I am
in such a muddle. I don’t know which way to
go with my ball—here’s a.loop, and there’s a
knot."
“ You ’re about as badly off as I," said Will.
"I've been trying this sum till I am tired, and I
can’t get the answer. I went to Eunle, and she
sent me to Stephen, and lie sent me to father, and
father sent me back to mother, nnd then I got
mad, and would n't go to anybody, and so hero I
stand between tho knotty sum and my ill-tem
per."
" And here was Aunt Zera waiting to bo asked,
and wanting to help somebody," said Aunt Zera,
looking up from her book with her usual bright
smile.
“The truth is, I was ashamed to be all tho
|imo troubling you. I do believe nobody over
had such a hard time to know anything as I have.
I do wish father would send me to school again."
" And then, I suppose, wo should hear about
stupid teachers, aud all sorts of humbug, as we
did when you wont to Mr. Krank," said Grace.
“ Do u’t think that over a man got what we call
an education," said Aunt Zera, ", without sur' mounting difficulties. You can’t raise grain with
out yon cut down and burn the stubble, and pick
out the stones, and plow and harrow, and make
the rough places smooth. Ever since the earth
began to bo cultivated, men havo had to toil, and
. ever since men began to cultivate their under
standing, they have had to labor for it. Just as
you spoke to me, I was reading about an ancient
teacher, and was thinking how much better our
methods are than his, and also how many trou
bles ho had in learning what ho wished to learn."
“Another story, Aunt Zera?" said Kate. “I wish
wo could learn everything by stories. Come,
hurry and get your sum done, Will, and then let
us hoar about the schoolmaster.”
“I said teacher,’’ said Aunt Zera; “the teacher I
was thinking of was a great philosopher.”
“Oh, stupid! I suppose tbe story will be as
interesting as what Stephen reads to father, and
calls it very phil-osopliic," said Kato.
"’Just like tho girls,” said Will, “ trying to use
words they do n’t understand; it’s pbii-o-soph-ic,”
said Will; “ but I agree with you in thinking Mr.
Emmerson is about as interesting as a good
smart thunder shower, in a real blowy day—and
I can understand about as much thnt ho says, as
I can of the thunder and tho wind; and if Aunt
Zera is going to explain philosophy, I think I’d
rather work on my sum.”
’* I give you all tho privilege of going to supper
tho minute tho story Is dull,” said Aunt Zera.
“Tell me who It is," said Will, “ before I protoiso to even listen to a word, for if ho talked abont
what father and Stephen call Philosophy, then I
am sure I am willing to remain in ignorance of
him for a while? ”
" It must always do us good," said Aunt Zeta,
“to know something of tho history of tho groat
mon ef tho past. Their life is a part of our life."
“ I do u’t seo how that is,” said Will.
” Everything done for the benefit of the world
affects us," continued Aunt Zera. “ The influence
of a great man who lived two thousand years ago,
is not dead. All that he did, was so much done
to help bring tho present day; to say nothing of
his spiritual life, that still flows back to earth.
But I seo Kale is about to signify her impatience,
80 let mo begin.
Pythagoras is tho groat man that I wish to toll
you of. Ho lived over two thousand years ago.
Ho was born on ono of tho islands in the JEgian
Sea. Ho was very handsome, and when quite
young, showed a groat desire to gain knowledge.
Ho had great reverence for his teachers, and paid
much respect to thorn."
" Good deal liko our brother Will," said Grace,
with a quizzing look at him.
“ It is likely," said Will, “ that tho teachers of
Pythagoras were liko Mr. Krank; do n't you think
so? I remember now that ho used to pronounce
this very philosopher’s name Pyth-a-go-ras, in
stead of Pyth-ag-o-ras."
“Well,” continued Aunt Zera, “Pythagoras
was not content with learning all that was to bo
learned in Greece. Egypt was then ono of the
most highly cultivated of nations, and ho wished
to learn of its philosophy and religion. Ho sought
for a letter of introduction from some person high
in office, and was so fortunate as to obtain one
from tho King of Samos, which was tbe name of
his native island. Thjs letter was addressed to
the King of Egypt, Amasis II, who was a friend
to all Grecians, because his wife, tho Queen, was
a Grecian. He had a liberal spirit, and desired
travelers of distinction to visit his country.
The King requested the priests, who were the
leamod men of the country, to instruct the youth
Pythagoras in all their mysteries."
" What were their mysteries?" said Will. “ I
thought learned people had no mysteries.”
"You mean that knowledge revealsand does
not conceal, which is true; but in those days tho
masses of tho people were kept in ignorance, and
tbe few made a great mystery of their knowl
edge.
These mysteries were of magic, of magnetism,
and astrology.”
"Oh! great lot of learning they could boast,”
said Wil). “ All humbugs, every one."
“Perhaps if you knew what these terms meant,
you would n’t bo so severe. The astrologers of
those days were the astronomers, and by tho laws
of magnetism the Egyptian priests healed dis
eases. By magic was meant the exercise of tho
powers of the spirit over matter.”
“But I thought', auntie,” said Grace, “that
magnetism was something new. Will says it is.”
"Miss Martineau describes a picture carved on a
stone that she saw in Egypt, that must have bean
done thousands of years ago, nnd it represented a
priest mesmerizing a sick person; but I must
hurry with my history of the young student.
The priests wore not willing to admit Pythago
ras, and yet wore afraid to offend their King.
The priests of Heliopolis, which was near where
Cairo is now---- ”
Oh, I know Just whore that is,” said Kato.
"These priests sent him to Memphis, and tho
priests of Memphis sent him to Thebes.”
" And that was why you thought of him, when
Will was being sent from one to anothpr with his
ium, was n't it?" said Grace.
"Yes; but Pythagoras was net to bo discoar
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Aged. The Theban priests at last consented to Ithing for him, and they cherished his memory as cation pf many, standing on the bank 'of the h .™ dud™,Of th6 nl«ht' whal would y#u can
receive him, if he would go through very severe if
I he was indeed a saint. His followers were stream, catches the fish with his hands instead of that?’’ “ The moon, Blr.” “No; but suppose you
the appliances of intelligence, knows that the fish knew it was not the moon, but the sun, and that
of the most learned men of the times.”
ceremonies. The truth was, they expected to some
i
" Well, auntie," said Kate, " I can't say that I- he has caught is his, and not the thief's who hap ’ y.ou actually saw it rise in the middle of the night
discourage him, and so not bo obliged to offend
their King.
. •think your story has been so interesting as some, come cautiously aqd hooked it away; and the what should you think?’ “ I should think it was
like to know what men did so long ago. But thief also knows that that fish is not of right his. time K get. up, sir.” Very difficult, indeed, is It
But lie endured everything that they required, butl
1
and at last gained admittance to all the secrets of I! wish -I knew more about the women and the Why? Because God, intellect, comes to educate to make the unsophisticated comprehend an im
and how they dressed, and what they liked him, to develop him in and up to the plane of possibility.
the high places of learning, and he became a girls,
I
The labor of life must be performed in keeping
which' the instrument, the human body, is an
ready writer in the three styles of Egypt; the to
I do."
with law, not in violation, if we would be on a
“ Women did not usually make themselves fa index.
common style, and hieroglyphics—the kind found
enough to be remembered, but there were
carved on stone—and the style used by the priests mous
i
8weep .fromvthe face of the earth all the im higher plane. Life is no dream, no ’ miracle, but
in their sacred writings,
, isome exceptions, that I will tell you of hereafter provements of the past centuries, cities and towns aptern reality, beautifully expressed ia Long
Let us go to supper.”
He was only eighteen when he went to Egypt, perhaps.
;
once more cover with forests and fill them with fellow’s “ Psalm of Life:”
“ I hope -we may have beans, notwithstanding ravenous animals, birds and reptiles, but leave
and he remained thero until he was forty."
" Tell me not, in mournful numbers,
Life is but an empty dream;
“ Twenty-two years of study,” said Will, with a Pythagoras," said Will.
man in his present progressed, organized condi
For the soul is dead that slumbers,
sigh.
tion, physically and psychologically, and in a less
And things are not what they seem,
. Transposition.
" No wonder he was considered a wise man on
time than it took to build St. Peter’s church at
Life is real I life is earnest!
his return," continued Aunt Zera. “ He was at
Borne, he would hew down the woods, cultivate
‘
THB DIWHS RETP AB.
And the grave is not its goal;
this time a majestic looking man, and some of
the soil, and dot the face of the earth all over
Ganels who live in neveah,
1 Dust thou art, to dust returnest,’
his scholars thought he was the God Apollo, who
with
beauty,
elegance,
refinement
and
civiliza

Was
not spoken of the soul.
Seth now my nenvige reyrap;
had come to earth again in his perfect beauty and
tion, filling the world full of bodks of science, re
Haciot o’er me rughoth this thign,
Not enjoyment, and not sorrow,
strength to tench the world.
ligion and government. No good thing which
With [tenter, givoln care.
Is‘our destined end or way;
He always dressed in spotless white, beoanse,
was ever known but would be given again to the
But to act, that each to-morrow
Oh vehor droun my deb,
as he said, white signified good, while black signi
Finds us farther than to-day.
world, and doubtless in much better language.
And give me/ecapelu madrM; •
fied evil. He wore a long flowing robe, and his
The ancients had an idea that God conducted
Art is long, and time is fleeting,
Then Hash I gisrpn with joy,
face always wore the same quiet expression, let
himself upon the basis of wiping out the old ' and
And our hearts, though stout and brave,
To egret the riirmongs semab.
wliat would happen. If any ono tried to make
Still, like muffled drums, are beating
beginning anew; but the record shows that tho
Funeral marches to the grave.
him angry, they found it impossible to make him
new commenced where the old left off. Why?
show any signs of ill temper; neither did he
Because the instrument, human life, being; was
. In tbe world’s broad field of battle,
laugh.”
. In the bivouac of life,
not fitted, progressed, for a better manifestation,
Be not like dumb, driven cattle,
“ I am glad he is n't alive now," said Kato, “and
consequently they must commence the next day
Be a» hero in the strife!
that I do n't have to go to school to him.”
where this merges into that.
" Yet he was full of gentleness and kindness.
Trust no Fnture, howe'er pleasant;
Let no man fancy that by some mysterious
Let the dead Past bury its dead;
It is said that once,,on seeing alargo net of fishes
transformation he is lo be better, wiser, happier
BT O. W. MADOX.
Act, act in the living Present!
just drawn from the sea, he purchased them
to-morrow than to-day. If you are more in har
Heart within, and God o'erhead.
and put them back into tlie sea. He was also un
Intellect—the bright effulgence of Deity mani mony with righteous law to-day than yesterday
Lives of great men all remind us
willing to be called a sage, or wise man, saying fested in animal life, making it human; the inex- then you may expect that to-morrow will find
We can make our lives sublime,
there is no one wise but God; but he chose the baustable fountain of knowledge from which all yon wiser nnd better than to-day; but no faith,
And, departing, leave behind us
new term philosopher, when means * a lover of true progress flo ws, civilizing man, and perfecting no repentance, no prayers, no mortifications of
Footprints on the sands of time—
wisdom.’
body or mind, can make you what you are not.
him as a representative of tho Infinite.
’
Footprints,
that perhaps another,
He wished to impart the knowledge that he had
Intellect—the evidence of immortality, grasping The only salvation from the evil consequences of
Sailing o’er life’s solemn main,
gained to the Grecians; so ho established a school, the unknown and solving the abstruse. Upon to-day, so as not to suffer them to-morrow, is in
A forlorn and shipwrecked brother,
where he employed two methods of teaching, the its action, as wrought out and exhibited through acts based upon intelligence or intellect; though
Seeing, shall take heart again.
exoteric and esoteric.”
the human being, depends all the unfoldment of by casuality one may find himself better to-mor
Let us, then, be up and doing,
“ Oh auntie,” said Grace, “ do n’t begin to talk God in the material world.
row than to-day; but such advancement is very
With a heart for any fate; .
Greek that way.”
Still acheiving, still pursuing,
Man came forth, not at the bidding of a fiat, but liable to retrogression, because it was an accident,
Lea^n to labor and to wait!
“Those nre words of quite common use now the culmination of the Infinite through animal instead of being the result of intelligence. Thus
days, and I used them thnt I might make ybu re existence, reaching back to chaos, and forward to the new convert to anything, is very likely to
Boston, Mass., 1867.
member their meaning. They simply mean, pub perfection. Man stands to-day betwixt two eter backslide after the enthusiasm or excitement of
lic and private. His public teaching, or exoteric, nities: the starting point, tbe human manifesta the hour is past; but had he made that progress
wns by day; and bis esoteric, or private, was by tion of intellect; the climax, the Godhead. Intel scientifically, intelligently, intellectually, he could
BY MBS. B. H. WALLS.
I
night.”'
(
lect is pure, undeflled; it is God manifest in the not have backslidden, because he arrived at the
“ How nice it is to know about big words,”said flesh, which manifestation depends for its beauty point legitimately. -No one can go back to child
i have read with much pleasure, and mors
I
Kate. “ Now I can talk about my esoteric teach and harmony upon the instrument through which hood and ignorance. Once in knowledge always
profit, the articles entitled, “The Age of Virtue,"
I
er, when Eunle gives mo lessons in geography.”
in
knowledge,
so
long
as
tbe
instrument
through
it comes forth to the world. Intellect is neverby George Stearns. Bro. Stearns evidently has
I
“ Tlie esoteric teachings were of mysteries, of foolish, is never deranged. It is the absence of which knowledge seines forth is the same. We
the good of the human family at heart, and is do1
things that tbe public were not supposed to be intellect that makes the fool, it is the imperfec cannot vault at one bound from vice to virtue, ing a good work; but it seems to me that in his I
able to understand. In his publid teachings he tion of the instrument which makes the derange from ignorance to knowledge; the work of change
.articles on “Artistic Maternity,” he fails in his I
had a crowd to hear him; but his private teach ment. A perfect human organization gives out is slow. The physiologist says that it takes seven estimate of woman's character. Hejudgesfroma
I
ings were given only to a few who were willing perfect manifestations.
years for one to shuffle off the old and put on the man's standpoint, and as there is in the natural
I
to obey all he required, for he had many singular
I
Action is a result extraneous to itself, and may new, or in other words, all there is of a human adaption of things an essential difference in the
laws for them to follow. They were not allowed be tbe outflow of intellect, but oftener the result being, physically, is changed for new once in sexes, not only physiologically but in the mind
I
to eat any animal food. They were not allowed of conditions and circumstances. All errors— seven years; so neither is there an instantaneous and soul, so men fail whenever they attempt to
I
much sleep, and must dress very simply. If any which is the mild term for crime—aro the result of change of life which is to manifest itself through
lay down rules for woman’s guidance; and woman
I
of them were inclined to be tod talkative, or to ignorance, not of perverted intellect, for that can the physical organization,
equally fails when she attempts to do the same
I
think too well of themselves, they were required not be perverted. All punishment or suffering
Very little attention have we given to the sub thing for man. True freedom consists in letting
I
to keep silence for two years. How would you for errors or mistakes, are the legitimate result of ject of this temple of the Holy Ghost. W<3 know
each live up to their best conceptions of truth, aeI
like to go to such a teacher, "Will?”
our acts; serving as a schoolmaster, making us all about the animal, and can calculate, for a cer cording to their own nature. Then each supplies
Will gave a deep sigh.
wiser, so that we do not commit the like error tainty, what stock is best and most profitable in what is lacking in the othey, and the two united
“ I think, auntie, I would prefer to know a lit
its uses. We know all about the brute creation form one complete whole.
again.
tle less nnd talk a little more.”
Onr first business in progress is to improve the in their development, but little about the repre
But when man from his standpoint attempts
“ Another singular custom was that of sitting
organization through which intellect shines forth. sentation of God, the child, the man. We too to lay down rules to guide woman-in those duties
behind a curtain, when he first taught his disci
often
regard
the
human
beings,
helpless,
thrown
First get a perfect body, then you may hope for a
which are essentially womanly, he shows his ig
ples. If they were able to bear all the trials im
upon our care, as a calamity, because they are norance of her wants and needs—nay, even a
posed upon them and become truly his disciples, perfect mind.
The evidence of progress, righteousness, is not oftenest an accident, and then complain that the failure to comprehend her highest and holiest aim,
then they were admitted face to face."
in belief nor faith, but in refinement, the intelli world is growing worse nnd worse. If* we were maternity. No woman can read his “ Artistic
“I should think ho thought himself a god; but
gent observance of immutable and perfect laws. as ignorant of every other thing to-day as we are Maternity,” and not at once know that the anthor
did lie really teach anything wonderful?” said
He who violates divine lajw suffers the ill effects of the human organization, our plane would be is a man, one who has never borne within his own
Will.
of that violation, nl\ matter what he believes, or low indeed. But while we have neglected to bosom and nourished with his own life-blood ths
►
"Pythagoras left no writings, as he always how much'faith he has in anything. Belief is a re make ourselves'wise in anthropology, we have germ of an immortal soul; who has never known
taught by- spoken word; but some of his disciples sult, and will be true or false according to the become really profound in m&ny other things, the ennobling and expanding influence it has
have given us some of his ideas. He wks a great nature of the basis upon which it rests. We are though not of such vast importance to man’s pro upon a woman's nature.
■ '
astronomer nnd mathematician, and had some not responsible for what we believe, but we are gress.
There is no joy on earth to compare with that
curious ideas about numbers. Ho thought the responsible for the premise upon which we build
The old proverb that man is growing wiser but of tho willing mother, and no sorrow to that of
number four was sacred, and that ton signified our belief; and we have no right to have a belief weaker is not necessarily true, though there is the unwilling one. And what but man's animal
everything; that ono signified God, or the centre, without a natural and just basis. But who is to much to corroborate such a conclusion. When passions ever make qnwilling mothers? Mr.
and from a few such ideas he built up a philoso judge what is a correct basis.
we compare the vast stride in progress, in knowl Stearns lays it to woman’s ignorance. This is not
phy and a religion, which included astronomy,
A few facts and principles will serve as indices edge, in science, of all kinds, except the philosophy so. Every unwilling mother knows within her
astrology, magic, mesmerism,and a great many in forming a correct judgment in tho matter.
of human existence, with our present ignorance own bosom that her child will not be what she
of tlie wonders of nature. He believed that there
There nre certain things in the universe of Na of man as a physical and psychological being, the wishes it. Man is and ever has been the ignorant
were good and bad spirits, thnt continually influ ture which nro axioms; these things cannot lie. difference is so great that we conclude that we
one in this respect; let him know that woman is
enced men; thnt evil spirits caused sickness and. For instance: Fire burns, water runs down hill, are wiser but weaker than the ancients; yet the
“ queen in the realm of love,” that he must re
pain, and thnt good spirits gave health and com the sun rises in the morning, man cannot live and statistics of human endurance and life show
strain the expression of his passion unt[l woman
fort."
breathe in tbe water, nor can fish live on dry land; that we are stronger and live longer to-day than gives consent, that he m.ust never force her incli
" I should think thnt he was a Spiritualist,” so we might enumerate ten thousand facts and the ancients.
nations, but wait until her own heart teaches her
said Will. " I am sure I do not see how you find principles from which we are safe to reason and
Human life in England is longer by several to come lovingly to'her maternal dutiesj and the
out that everybody believed in spirits."
compare; but if we reason adversely from these years on an average to-day than in the fifteenth race of rascals that so annoy Bro. Stearns would
“ Because it is just as natural as to believe in principles, then we do violence and must neces century. In Geneva, where accurate tables have
soon run out.*
God and Heaven; and so we find all tbe ancients sarily suffer. If a man reason that fire will not been kept for three hundred years, the average
Every prospective mother knows Intuitively
quite willing to tell of a faith that was so good burn, and upon that premise puts his hand into life from 1500 to 1600 was twenty-one years. In
what are her maternal duties, as well, at least, as
nnd beautiful. Pythagoras also believed in me burning flame, ho suffers just the same as though 1833 the average was over forty years, thus near
the females of the lower orders do; and all she
tempsychosis.”
he did it willfully and understanding^; it is an ly doubling in three hundred years. For endur needs is a chance to work this out, according to
" Oh, auntie,” said Kate, " you do n't expect us awkward way to acquire knowledge, but Anally ance, no age in the record of the world’s history
her own understanding. Woman goes to man for '
to remember that great long word.”
is a sure nnd complete way, costing us an im affords such indubitable evidence of the tenacity strength and assistance in carrying out her etm
“You can very easily understand its moaning. mense amount of pain and sorrow.
of human life, as is shown in our late and unhap nature, not to have that nature mapded out to
He believed that his spirit had existed before he
No man has' a right to reason that Are will not py rebellion. Writers say that man has suffered her according to the laws which govern his be
was born as Pythagoras. He thought that he burn because somebody said thousands of years more for food, drink, with cold, heat, disease,
had been a fisherman, nnd then died, nnd then lie ago that three men passed through the fire and wounds and wretchedness of all kinds, and still ing.
Ideal men or women are, I suppose, very well, '
wns a bird, and nfterwnrds some one else; nnd af were not burned, nor tqt pray that the sun stand lived, and nre in the majority of cases to-day re
ter his soul had lived in several bodies, that he still because somebody said that it stood still covered from such suffering, than could have but they are not what we want; we want those of
live thought and warm affections, who are awake
became Pythagoras."
three thousand years ago. Such reasoning is been borne by any age previous; at least there is to the.duties of the present; who, instead of al
“ I wonder if I was ever a cabbage,or a turnip,” ruinous nnd a crime; such prnyer is fan insult* to
no record of such endurance. Thus, though we lowing their feelings to center in and around
said Will laughing.
intelligepce, and blasphemy to God, Actiotffrom are far behind in a knowledge of anthropology, themselves, can open their hearts to take in ail
“I think I was a robin,” said Kate.
such a premise is degradation instead of advance when compared with other sciences, yet we have humanity. Mr. Stearns says there are no capable
" Or a Katydid,” said Will; “ but, auntie, do n’t ment.
been forced into a better physical existence by mothers, and talks about the necessity of educa-.
you think such ideas very absurd?”
Tho rebellious States of this Union reasoned the casualties and conditions produced by the tion for them before they are fit for their work. My
“They seem to mo to be very strange," contin and prayed for tho last fifty years from the pre
scientific progress in other respects.
dear sir, you might give woman all the education
ued Aunt Zora; "but many wise, thoughtful mon mise that human slavery is right and Just, be
Why may wo not calculate the strength, endur to be obtained this side tbe spheres, and it will
have believed tlio same, and thero are some tliat cause somebody at some time enslaved his fellow
ance and longevity of man with as much certain not benefit her or her posterity unless you-first.
do now; but as wo learn more of the human spirit under the sanction of " thus saith the Lord.”
ty as we calculate the strength, endurance and teach man the one great lesson that pure children
we do not believe that it can ever bo embraced in
We are very apt to excuse our acts under the longevity'of the horse? Everybody who studies can only be bom where woman's affections and
the form of a bird, or become two individuals.
plea that sacred teachings, as well as sacred the horse knows what kind of-horse is strong maternal duties are fires.
Many wonderful things are told of his powers. books, allow them. Teachings or books that set
est, toughest, and will live the longest; and what
Ail great forms of progress are slow, and if ws
It was said that ho could appear in two places at aside the immutable laws of God are false, how
• is still better, knows how to find work and care can make the next generation a little better than
the same time; that he could cast out evil spirits, ever popular or sacred. Ho who reasons no deep
for the horse to best accomplish these ends. Did this, it is all we can do. If one of those ideal wo
and healMiseaso in a moment. One report says er than books, reasons not at all. Ho who talks
that he was carried In a flood of celestial light to what he gets from without talks like the parrot, we give as much attention to man as to horses, we men whom Mr. Stearns describes were to bo placed
the heavens, and was never seen on earth more; often uttering words of which he can give no defi should be stronger, endure more and live longer; in our midst to-day, she would be one of tho most
but we are too often regarded as accidents from useless and helpless of God’s creatures. I havo
but the account of his going into tho temple of
nite meaning. The fountain of all knowledge is
the muses and being seen no more, is more prob within, Intellect is tho God in the human being; the first, and if we live and enduro it is almost a not the slightest doubt, that, were I obliged to
miracle. We calculate eclipses with unerring conform strictly to the laws which he has Iain
able.
tho body is the instrument through which the certainty, yet the laws of astronomy are no more down for a mother's guidance, my child would bs
I forgot to tell you of ono requirement that he Deity shines forth. If it has taken six thousand
sure and intelligible than are the laws of anthro either an idiot or an intellectual being with a
made of his followers. I think you would not years- to make tho Instrument what it is, what pology.
heart as cold and dead as the boulders bn our
quite liko that, Will. It was to ent no beans.”
will it be in six thousand years hence? Wliat
Intellect, however much wo may have, can prairies.
“ How queer it seems to hear of a good man progress have wo made in six thousand years? Is
never be shown to tho best advantage till wo
But
it
will
never
bo
practicable,
as
long
as wo
who was so silly,” said Will. " I do believe that man a wiser and better being than two or three
make the human body a perfect animal existence; remain on this earth, where labor must be per
wo can havo but just about so much sense after thousand years ago? Is thero less violation of
all; so I ’ll bo thankful for enough to eat beans.” law—God’s law, not man’s—now. than then? and that can only bo done by an Intelligent ob formed in order that we may live; for there is no
servance of the laws which govern it. Therefore way of obtaining such mothers, as ho describes,
“ One of tho queer stories told of him yvas, that What says tho Bocord?
let us begin to-day to study the human existence but by sotting aside a few of our most promising
once ho found an ox eating beans, and that lie ap
In early time wo found man in a rudo state, and its manifestations, leaving the intellect, tho children and educating them for that purpose, (as
proached him and whispered in his ear, and the going about naked, living on roots, fruits, herbs
soul, to do its work, as the instrument' is made amateurs do cattle) and forbiding tho joys of pa
philosophic ox immediately gave up his comfort and animal food, without cooking, without bouse,
suitable for labor. It will never advance our rental lovo to nil tho rest, and even they must not
able dinner, and went back to ids grass. Another without shelter, lying down with the beasts of
interest to leave things to chance, expecting that, have more than ono or two. I havo an idea that
story is tliat a fine eaglo was flying through tho the woods, without social organization, the pa
because all things with God aro possible, neces at such a ratp of peopling tho earth, half at least
sky, and that he bado it come to him, and it im rent taking care of its young intuitively, without
sarily ho will dolt in Ms own good time. Nothing of it would soon become a howling wilderness.
mediately obeyed.”
society, without government; nothing of the is possible with God outsldo of principle, law.
Mr, Stearns says that it is no credit, but rathsr
“I think it lucky that those stories are two glimmerings of God as manifested through this
The stickler for tho ability and power of God tho reverse, for a woman to bo tlio mother of many
thousand years old,” said Will.
rudo human being enacted into law to restrain was mistaken, as the wag plainly showed, when children, and tliat.the mother of Franklin is only
“ I like the stories best," said Kate, “ if they him from wrong, or proteckthe innocent from tho
ho replied " that jt was impossible for God to remembered in him. Doos ho not know that sM
are old, and I like his dressing in white, and being vicious; yet at tliat early time in man’s progres
make a two-year-old colt in a minute 1” or bettor could never havo had a Franklin,,If bor na re
so handsome.”
sion, intellect did shine out to toach him right explained by the lad who could pot understand had not boon enlarged and expanded uy the v 3
" I Tl bet you do," said Will; “ that ’« always the from wrong. Tho most degraded savage of our
what a miracle was in the story of the clergyman fact of her having haA those other children? .
way with the girls.”
time or of early time, could distinguish and ac who was endeavoring to instruct ono of bis.Sun
Thon his ideal must be frt)6'from Ml om* mid
“I do nqj doubt that his fine appearance gave knowledge human rights, Tlie Indian who epnlabbr. By the way; whore will tho mothers of
day
School
scholars,
a
plo,w-boy,
on
thenatura
Of
him more power,” said Aunt Zera. “ Certain it is not count five, but runs his fingers through his
help—which this would render necessary-ho .
that his disciples wore willing to lacrlfloe ovpry- hair when he [gets above that nunjber, as indi- a miracle; thinking he had made it plain, “ Now, found? for yoq know lions cannot condescend to
my boy, suppose you should see tho sun rise in
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be donkeys. Then, too, s)ie must have a home in
tbe country, with eveiry thing beautiful around I
A1»b> Poor den,Mns
the town and city!’Again,
in order to keep her in the conditfon which he degcribes, would require more wealth than one-tenth
part of mankind will ever possess.
*
‘
put do facts bear out his theory? Haye the
jnotbers of our best men and women been placed
in the circumstances he describes as so necessary
to tbe fulfillment of their duties? Did the mother
of Washington, Franklin, Paine, Henry, Webster,
Clay, Mann,Lincoln, Gerritt Smith, Fred Douglass,
or of Mrs. Sigourney, L. Maria Child, Mrs. Hernans,
and thousands of others who have been noted for
goodness or purity, conform to such conditions?
perhaps he will think with Emerson, that where
facts and theory differ, it is so much the worse
for the facts.
'
.
He then proceeds to divide for her, woman’s
time during'thls nine months, in the most absurd
manner. I have not time (as my article is already
too long) to take this up in detail, but it seems to
ma that while he would cultivate the intellect
and the physical, he would leave the spiritual na
ture and the affedtions as barren as tbe * salt
desert I think Bro. Stearns is mistaken in his
premises^ Labor, real, true, earnest labor, for
some definite object, should occupy a portion of
every woman’s time who expects to be the mother
of a pure, true, happy child. Care, also, is neces
sary, and the knowledge that others are looking
to her for happiness and attention, cultivates
self-reliance, judgment and benevolence, so nec
essary to the formation of a good character. I
would let mathematics be cultivated as a labor of
love, in the solution of the theorems and problems
of domestic life, where some at least of her
morning hours are devoted to the comfort and
, happiness of her family, in studying how she can
contribute to others’ enjoyment. Instead of his
philosophy and critical composition, I would have
her actively employed in lifting the burden of sorrow-from the heart of some poor brother or sister.
Instead of a -"mother’s conference,” I would
say, first, marry a noble man who has some
ideas of paternal -duties, and then have no other
eonfldant; take him for your daily confidant and
^adviser. The idea of a “mother’s conference,” its.
ho describes it, is essentially man-llke;' such 'a
thing might be necessary to him, to sustain him'
in Ids duties, but I have yet to find the first mother
that would not be disgusted in six weeks. Teach
men that there is something more holy in mar
riage 'than the mere gratification of animal
.passion; teach them to wait, and not force their
, wives'to become mothers until their own hearts
prompt them; teach men to be kind and loving to
their wives at such times, bearing* With them pa
tiently and gently, supporting and sustaining them,
and, so-far as possible, protecting them from all
annoying influences, and then it matters not
whether children be born, like Christ, in a man
ger, or in a palace—we should soon have no occa
sion to oomplain of sin or rascality.

3

never merge into one, when we get down to the
THE GUEST OF SUBf U1EB TIME. truth, and so far as his researches have gone, is
Joseph P. Stiles in Waterford, Vt.
bottom of the matter, in the end one denomination
With your permission I will relate to tho read
J, G. Whittier’s new volume of poems, " The unable to find sufficient to convince or satisfy him.
will share the ultimate fata of the other.
In reading his article an idea suggested itself to
In looking over the old files of the Trumpet, the Tent on tbe Beach,” is a mosaic of nine poems set me, that perhaps ho has not boon looking in tlio ers of tlio Banner some of the instructive and
Christian Freeman aijd other Universalist perl- in a framework of descriptive melody. We quote right direction; and I thought it proper to make a happy times wo have had In tho town of Water
odicals, we should hardly suppose tlie Univenal one of these beautiful poems, "TheGnest of Sum few suggestions, thinking they miglit bo of some ford, Vt., through the instrumentality of Mr, Jo
ist, published in Boston, to be the legitimate off mer Time,” which the reader will at once recog* service to him, as well as to'others who may bo seph D, Stiles, a trance speaker and tost modihm,
of Boston, Mass. Mr. Stiles had been in this
spring of tbe Trumpet and Freeman. The old nize as descriptive of the poet bimsolf:
investigating tlio truth of Spiritualism,
State about four months, speaking in five or six
war-worn veterans of the order, most of them
And one there was, a dreamer born,
He says ho has attended the gatherings at Pier different towns to good acceptance, when he be
Who,
with
a
mission
to
fulfill,
have gone over -to the summer-land, and have
pont Grove; tins attended a circle of six persons, came, in the course of liis travels, a welcome
Had left the Muses* haunts to turn <
been favored with an opportunity to know what
one a professed medium; has road tlie works of guest at our home. During his visit with us, ho
Tho crank of au opinion-mjll,
they did hot know while in the flesh. And doubt
Making his rustic-reed of song
Judge Edmonds, Professor Haro, and others, and gave several lectures at our house, whore all tho
less in returning, do—or would were they to re
A weapon in the war with wrong,
spll is “ without conviction." Now so far as my neighbors and friends that wo could accommodate
turn—make many valuable suggestions to their Yoking his fancy to the breaking-plow
own experience goes, and my knowledge of the ware invited to attend, It was not only surpris
That
beam-deep
turned
the
soil
for
truth
to
spring
former friends and admirers conformable with
nnil grow.
nrntr. *
experience of others, I think there aro very few ing, bnt highly gratifying,to notice tho interest
and
'
,
the revelations of Spiritualism. The indiscrimi
Spiritualists to-day who became such with so that seemed to bo manifested on each occasion by
'
Too
quiet
seemed
the
man
to
ride
nate citations of Scripture texts, after the manner
small
an
amount
of
investigation
as
tlio
Doctor
all present. And moro especially so, when it is
Tlie winged Hippogriff Reform;
of Elder Miles Qrant and his brethren, to deter
has had. If he will go to some reliable tost me remembered how little each one of us understood
Was his a voice from side to side
mine when the world will end, or tosettle all the
To pierce the tumult of the storm?
dium, with a view to investigate fairly and can tho laws of spirit intercourse. Mr. Stiles made a
A silent, shy, peace-loving man,
questions concerning God, time and eternity, to
didly tho first principles of tho Spiritual Philoso decidedly favorable impression here, both as a
He
seemed
no
fiery
partisan
.
use a cant phrase, “ is well nigh played out." It
phy—tho fact that the spirits of our departed speaker and as a man. And when tho right time
To hold his way against the public frown,
is one thing to prove that the Scripture writers The ban of Church aud State, tho fierce mob’s friends do exist and can commupicata to us in
shall come, we shall gladly greet him again to
were at times inspired, and quite another to show ’
bounding down.
this mundane sphere—nnd pursue Ids investiga tho green hills of Vermont. His first lecture
beyond a doubt that the Holy Spirit dictated all
tion
With
as
much
care
and
candor
as
ho
would
a
touched upon tho science of spirit control, which
For while he wrought withstrennous will
we find in both Testaments. It has been well
scientific subject in his own profession, I think ho was logically sustained in every particular. Ono
The work his hands had found to do,
said, “ The present age is an age of criticism,” and
He hea-d tho fitful music still
will be able in a short time to comprehend tlio discourse given was said to be by ’• Father Bal
Of winds that out of dream-land blow.
like a recruit for the army, every man’s creed
beauty of tho Spiritual Philosophy, and would lou,” which all admitted was highly entertaining.
The din about him could not drown
’
must be submitted to criticism.
'
“ willingly adopt tho positive side.”
His text was, “ Thy faith hath made thee whole.”
What tho strange voices whispered down;
Rationalism and, Spiritualism can join hands in Along his task-field weird processions swept,
If people do not see fit to investigate pie rudi Another lecture was given by Col. Ellsworth, on
one respect, namely: nothing, except what will Tlie visionary pomp of stately phantoms stepped. ments of Spiritualism, Judge Edmondste, Robert the State of the Country.. This speaker used
stand the test of criticism, should be believed,
Dale Owen’s, Professor Haro's, or the writer's very impressive and forcible language. He said
Tho common air was thick with dreams—
Therefore at present, it is deemed quite as im
thoughts will do very little toward convincing that there wore traitors, even now, being support- a
Ho told them to the toiling crowd;
them.
portant to know where the Bible camo from, as
Such music as the woods and streams
ed in this government, nnd who desired disunion
Sang in Ids ear he«sang aloud;
With these few intimations we will leave the more than over. H# spoke most tenderly and af
to know what it teaches. And it is pretty well
In
still,
shut
bays,
on
windy
capes,
Doctor
to
expand
his
“
gum
elastic
mind,
”
(as
ho
ascertained some portions of the Bible have had
fectionately of our beloved Lincoln, and wished .
Ho heard tho call of beckoning shapes,
calls the inind of man,) to his own advantage, that his memory might over bo kept sacred.
the reputation of being God’s word, which do not And, as the gray old shadows prompted him,
partake of that nature. Spiritualism also joins To homely molds of rhyme lie shaped their le and for the benefit of all that may como within
When this intelligence withdrew from the or
gends grim,
‘
reach of his influence.
J. S. S.
hands with Supernaturalism, so-called, to the
ganism, tho medium wns made to throw up hia
Lawrence, Mass., Jan., 18G7.
extent of affirming that in the main the so-called
He rested now his weary hands,
arms, and appeared in tho act of falling back
miracles of the Scriptures are genuine. It offers
And lightly moralized and laughed,
TO W. L. HORTON, M. D.
ward, similar, we might judge, to tho last earthly .
As, tracing on the shifting sands .
the most cogent argument against the mythical
Dear Sir—I noticed in tho Banner of Jan. Sth act of the bravo Ellsworth,
.
.
A
burlesque
of
his
paper
craft,
theory of Strauss of any that has ever been
an article from you, inviting replies to your very
General Lyon spoke to us ono evening, and I
He saw the careless waves o’errun
urged.
•
reasonable.inquiries on tho subject of spiritual wish that every son and daughter of America
His words, as time before had done,
Unitariansim and Universalism, denomination Each day’s tide-water washing clean away,
intercourse with the living. I have almost insur could have heard him. Such noble, patriotic,
ally considered, will continue to be ill at ease till Like letters from tho sand, the work of yesterday. mountable objections to engaging in any contro soul-inspiring sentiments it was never my good
they modify their supernaturalism; Stillmore, tak
versy on that or any other subject of much im fortune to hoar before. There was scarcely an
ing common ground with the Spiritualist, that Another Letter from an Investigator. portance, as I have never met with many persons oyo in that little assembly but what was bedewed
spiritual agencies and powers work in their own
In a former communication, inserted in the who seemed to bo really desirous of ascertaining with tears. All of us seemed to bo lifted up,'ad
natural order, as much so as do the physical Banner of Light somo time in January, I took a truth contrary to their present views; and it is it were, by a heavenly inspiration, We Jell ths ,
agents' of nature^ To-day the able and intelligent tbe liberty of expressing a doubt as to spiritual really refreshing to see, in your well digested arti presence of that noble son of Liberty. As much
Spiritualist can take'the Bible and defend it from existences, and at the same time intimated a hope cle, that manly candor, careful discrimination, as wo thought wo loved our country, this martyr
.thpAssaults of its enemies, vastly better than the of receiving such information, from some one of and honest yearning for tho true, regardless of all to the cause of Freedom gave us still higher and
'supernaturalist does or can. Rev. O. B. Froth- your numerous and enlightened correspondents, minor considerations, which characterize it.
moro exalted views .of it, so that wo retired that
ingliam, Dr. Weiss; aqd others of that school, are as should convince me of error. In this hope I
Your respectful mention of Robert Owen, Rob night thanking God that there had been mon
right in some of the issue's taken with the Ortho have been disappointed. No one has thought tho ert Dale Owen and Francos Wright, lias touched raised up lit to die, that this I’epnblic might live.
dox Unitarians. But they are still in darkness matter of sufficient importance to reply. Your a sympathetic chord in my own breast. I feel May tho richest blessings of tlm Divine Kingdom
as it respects a future life. Neither they nor the cares, Mr. Editor, are too complicated nnd onerous already introduced to you and to your wants as bo copiously showered upon all these sainted,
late Theodore Parker have succeeded in furnish to admit of your personal attention in tlio prom an inquirer, whicli seem to bo very similar to patriot heroes, for their memories wo all shall
ing any important light upon the alleged fact of ises; but among your correspondents you can what my own were, when a careful, judicious ever cherish nnd hold in sacred romembranco.
the future life. They are about as far advanced boast of Doctors, teamed in Law, Physic and Di• friend, by meeting a few of my inquiries, put mo They shall live in us, nnd we in them. Upon the
as was Columbus before setting sail on his expe vinity, from whom I did expect a reply.
in a way to satisfy myself entirely, and my mind tablet of our hearts shall bo graven in living,
In my former communication it wns stated that' has ever since boon at rest on tlm subject of tho burning letters, tlm holy love they boro to tlieir . •
dition of discovery, when he averred there must'
be a Western to balance the Eastern Continent. I wished and had tried to believe in the trutli of second stage of existence. It would give mo country and to mankind; and tlieir fidelity to all ’
It was all conjectural till the Western was dis Spiritualism, for reasons there stated, but have great pleasure to perform tlio same service for of these sacred principles manifested beyond tho
covered. Spiritualism furnishes the facts, so that been met by arguments so forcible ngainst it that you, if I may presume so much.
, tomb.
,
rationalists and supernaturallsts, by making cer conviction seemed impossible, consistent with
I heartily endorse your demand for name and
Tlm last lecture was given, it was said, by
Josiah Warren.
tain concessions, may come together and these old knowledge and reason. Will you permit mo con address in full.
Theodore Parker,’upon a subject presented by tho
cisely to state some of those arguments?
Cliflondale, Mass., 18G7.
feuds
might
cease.
audience, entitled, "Tlm extent of tlm love of
Like the prophet of old, more than one earnest
Life is a forced state of existence, in which tbo
I know it is hard for infidels, rationalists and
God;" and all agreed that tlm subject was most
and noble sonl has inquired, "Watchman, what of
More Traclu.
•
proud churchmen to come down from their lofty individual has no direct agency. Man is the crea
beautifully delineated, nnd to the entire satisfac
the night?" Radicalism is exploring the archives .
ture of circumstances. His mind is formed for,
In last week’s Banner there wns a mistake in tion of all present. “Old John Brown" treated
I of the past with a searching and analytic eye. heights, and conform their notions to tlie facts elic not by him. He bad no choice when pr where lie
I Conservatism is aroused and startled, the tremor ited from mediums like Foster, Home, W. T. should be born, whether among Pagans, Jews,'' noticing tho price of. my circulartT/ie Signs of the us to a few pithy remarks, of what had been douo
I being as great as was that of the crews of the ,Chufch, the Davenports, and Eddy mediums, Mahometans or. Christians. Where destiny, by Times. I only ask one three-cont stamp for it, to and what was to bo dono.
Tho tests given through Mr. Stiles have been
I wooden craft, when the rebel Merrimac revealed. 'the trance speakers, clairvoyants and clalrau- fortuitous circumstances, has placed hiiii, there lie ppy tlio expenses of sending it, and to have a lit
I their impotence to penetrate-its 'Iron' mail with dients. But to these sources of knowledge these receives Ids education, mind and belief, soul or tle surety that persons wishing it take an interest very wonderful. They are a most interesting fea
diverging classes must yet come for positive
ture of Ids mediumship. These tests liavestormod
in the subject.
the heaviest guns.
<
spirit. He has no knowledge of a preexistent
knowledge on this SUbjoot.
the citadel of many skeptical minds, nnd taken
Now,
having
corrected
this
error,
I
will
state
Ecclesiastical christendom is In trouble. An
Here is tlie noted miracle worker, Dr. J. R. New state, and remembers not further back than to a that the edition of a thousand copies whieh I captive tlieir best reason and judgment for tlio
I angel or angels have been down and troubled
period
when
he
was
two
years
of
ago.
His
mind,
I the waters. ; As.the discoveries and appliances in ton; his miracles cannot be very well ignored, soul, spirit, or whatever you may please to term published,* is about exhausted. And so many cause of liberty and truth, letting in the bright
and the rationalist, as well as bis Unitarian and
I naval warfare have"’revealed the inefficiency of Universalist brothers, must yet come to Spirit it, begins then and is formed by education. If it persons have wished for a good article in tract rays of tho sun of satisfaction and happiness.
form, and for this ono in particular, that I intend
In conclusion permit mo to say, tliat, as breth
wooden vessels of war, so recent discoveries and ualism for a knowledge they do not absolutely had a preexistetice ho is nofcognlzant of such ex
revelations have let in a flood of light upon old . possess. Spiritualists have the armory from istence, and it is no concern of his. His mind to publish another edition, nnd have it of sixteen ren in tho advancement of spiritual truth,
and vexed theological questions. The conserva- whence the weapons can be drawn to confute expands by knowledge, and is improved in wis pages instead of eight, as at present, so as to bring wo feel encouraged and strengthened by thoso
angel visits from tlm shores of immortality. Wo
tire theology of the past is put hors du combat, these antagonistic'and erroneous systems. Come, dom to a certain age, when tho body begins to out important historical points that I could not in
feel that " Thou God over seesl us,” ami that wo
the
present
ono.
I
have
borne.
the
expense
of
yet the Imminent peril that broods over former gentlemen of jtliese different and conflicting decay and the mind to dwindle with -Jt, and in
ought to try moro and more each succeeding day
creedal statements of belief is most seriously felt. schools, you cannot logically hold out much long shine cases to become fatnitous; so that the argu tliis.edition;! want others to get out tho next, and
thus lay the foundation. for a tract-publishing of our earthly lives, oven up to their very termin
To acknowledge any error in .the premises, is to er. The Spiritualist knows for a certainty what ment for progressive improvement of tbo soul is
fund, to get out trncts.free to tlie million. Con ation, to live honest lives, be good men aud good
compel a restatement of dogmatic opinions, which you are only able to guess at. Spiritualism may untenable.
’
tributors to tho fund will have tlieir proportion of women, striving at all- times to do our duty ac
besets the case with insuperable difficulties. This be^a stumbling-block to the rationalist, and fool
Spiritualists, like all other religionists, say their tracts for distribution.
cording to our best understanding.
■ ‘necessitates all manner of subterfuges to escape ishness to the Christian supernaturalist, but none belief is true; because they feel and know it to be
F. V. Powers.
I will now adila few paragraphs to tliis article,
diSjy^egratlng and dreaded consequences.
the less for all this it is being .demonstrated, true. This is tho ultima ratio, from which there is soma of which will appear in tlie next edition of
.St. Johnsbury, Ft., Feb. llt/i, 18G7.
.
■
Tn every orthodox and heterodox communion, “ God hath chosen the foolish things of tlio world no appeal. It is an evidence of the sincerity of tbe circular, and some not.
there exists a high and low church, from the Ro to confound tlie wise, and God hath chosdn the belief, but not of the truth of a proposition. The
Persons believing that Christ camo to save tlie What Benefit are Spiritual ManifcHt>
man Catholic, the. most conservative of all, down weak things of the world to confound tlie things greatest Catholic bigot—a believer in tho trutli of lost and did do it, have great cause for feasts or
ationa?
'
to the Unitarian, which comes the nearest to rep- which are mighty, and base things of tho world, transnbstantiapon—will say the same.
communions in his memory. But the most mon
The following communication was addressed
Spiritualiots^ssuine,
without
proof,
that
spirits
■ resenting the most advanced religious thought. and things which are despised, hath God chosen;
strous depravity that ever afflicted a peoplo, Is to tho Daily Union, published in Springfield,
Mahy a mystery is being unraveled, and there is yea, and things which are not, to bring to naught do exist' if; material, they must have a local manifested by those Christians who hold feasts or
Mass., (whore Charles II. Foster has been holding
much we now know relative to another life .fifty things that are, that no flesh should glory in his habitatiom. Tf immaterial, tlioy approach so near communions in memory of the Christ who came
test s&tnces,) and refused publication on account
years ago it was not thought possible to know; presence.” Spiritualism moves with a majestic nonentity as to be ranked among nonentities, or to save the lost; but instead or doing it, they be
of its liability to provoke discussion. Tlie edand this knowledge renders a thousand specula tread, whether you will hear or forbear as your nihility.
lieve ho damned, or permitted to bo damned, tlie Itor.had visited MT. Foster and got some convinc
•• Matter, as wise logicians say,
tions superfluous that have longdivided the Chris attention is invited (o its claims.
greatest number of peoplo to tlie torments of hell ing “ tests,” but" does not see any benefits from
Without a form cannot exist;
tian chtirch into fragments. It now would bo of
There stands A. J. Davis, not to enumerate
And form, say I, as well as they,
eternally. And if over there was a time when them.” Acorre-ciondent undertook to enlighten
1 no special consequence, if the controversial reli others, as remarkable a phenomenal man as
Without matter brings no grist.”
tho messenger of God spoken of by Malachi, him, but was reused a hearing.
gious literature of the past few centuries was America has yet produced. Tlie Orthodox Trini
Men do not often differ in opinion concerning should ’* suddenly como ” and " spread dung on
7b the Editor of the Daily Union: You have taken
/Struck out of being, unless as a curiosity it is tarian will do well to investigate him through ns things roal and tangible of which their senses take your (the priests) faces, even tho dung of your
occasion for a day or two past, in your paper, to
desirable to preserve specimens of it, as from a phenomenal man. Tho Unitarian and Univer cognizance; but on ideal- nonentities they differ. solemn feasts,” it is now upon tho priests presid
make a few comments on the “ so eallbd spirit
mere curiosity the armor of the knights of the salist supernaturalist can find hero a knowledge Herb they are at liberty to make broad assertions, ing at such feasts.
manifestations " coming through tlio ’JinefljUm,”
middle ages is preserved as ancient relics.
that will throw-a flood of light upon what is con and appeal to tlieir own experience and feelings,
There is just as marked a difference Jiotwecn Foster; and the manner you dispose of’tlKtn is
In this article I wish to touch upon the difficut- ceived to be the exclusive divine origin of their
tho true. God and such a Christ, as there is be somewhat amusing. "You cannot account for
“ Of quiddity and entity,
, ties that seem to beset those who take to them religion. The rationalist may here discover what
The place where defunct ipirltt fly.”
tween God and Satan. The actions of persons them.” " You do not believe there was nny at
selves the title of liberal Christians, regardless of will bafflo many of his cherished Ideas. Univer
Spirits they represent as being more subtile possessed of Christ and those possessed by tlio tempt at deception." “You do not believe they
the denominational name. No man among those salism and Unitarianism are logically related to than1' electricity, which cannot permeate glass; Devil differ so little, that historians cannot agree
are whatthey profess to bo." And then you ask
of liberal tendencies, has done so much as Theo Spiritualism, though there may be a repugnance yet spirits, they say, can escape through glass, which party did possess tho peoplo for centuries. the question, “ Is nny ono benefited by them?” &o.
dore Parker did to revolutionize religious opin on the part of their disciples to acknowledging even hermetically sealed.
Infidel historians say tlioy were possessed by
I would like to nnswer that question, did my •
ions in this country. And to-day, Unitarianism the relationship.
This brings mo to the point where it becomes the Devil, and about half tho Christian ones agree limits permit. 1 do not believe the condition of
and.Universalism, denominationally considered,
It is hard kicking against tho goads As a mat proper to take some notice of Prof. Hare's incon with them. Whichever did rule, tlie facts arc tlio the blacks at tlio South to-day Is ns good ns it was ’
'. arewrlthing under the effects of tho labors of this ter of fact ism Spiritualism does not shrink from sistency. How can that which is so impalpable same. Godly men, deists, were not allowed to live when tlioy were in slavery; bnt it does not follow
distinguished man. Thd Universalists have done investigation. • It challenges the infidel to disap oauso motion nnd rapping in tho gross matter of among thorn.
from that, that eventually it will not prove a long
a grahd work, in rooting the doctrine of endless prove its facts. It asks tho supernaturalist to which tables consist?
I regard Dr. Benjamin Franklin ns ono of tho step toward their advancement. But this is not
hell torments out of the minds of the people. 'The compare its demonstrations with the alleged oc
Somo minds are so constituted that, in the ab Godly men, and tho best model of an eminent tbe question. The question is: Can tlie Immortal
Unitarians, by their calm and scholarly criticisms, currences upon which it professes to rest its sence of being deceived by others, they deceive man tliat can be presented to tlio youth of tbit, spirit out of tho form communicate with tho im
have helped much to right the churches touching claims. Gentlemen of these different schools, themselves. It is a lamentable fact that tho minds country for them to pattern after. Ho possessed mortal spirit in tlio form? Tliat is tho great ques
many points of doctrine. These two isms have who are ever and anon filing yonr protests against of the strongest men generally become feeble by one of the most gigantic intellects that tho world tion tbe Christian world is called upon to nnswer,
done an essential pioneer work preparatory to phenomenal Spiritualism, you aro respectfully so reason of age. In this way only can I account lias over known; and ho rose from tho lowest to and it was what you were invited to see Mr. Fos
tho advent of "modern Spiritualism," which is licited to scrutinize closely tho ground hero of for the aberrations of tho mind of tlie distin the highest position in society by tho judicious ter for. If they can, then tho infallibility of the
but a revivification of ancient Spiritualism in fered, whereon your differences can be reconciled guished individual under consideration. He be use of his powers. Such models aro not found Bible is gone—that is all; and that, really, is all
a more rational form. Universalists aro now by a little concession all round. Magna est veritas came so imbecile as to construct wheels, a dial during tho thousand years of Christian rule, the difference there is between Spiritualists and
struggling with might and main to perfect their el prevalebit. ,
plrfte, and other bungling machinery to facilitate though they lived before and since.
A Liberal Christian.
other religionists of all denominations.
ecclesiasticpl machinery, and to consolidate tho
I consider tho laws of tills country nnd tlio
the spirits in communicating ideasl How could
Yon will agree with me, Mr. Editor, that every
, order; And if the leaders should-succeed in all
any rational being think of substituting such clap practices under them, tho best standards to guide thing in Nature is governed nnd controlled by
Mrs. Brown ms a Lecturer.
I . jhelr plans, a truly Jiboral soul might as well
trap as media for convoying thought in preference peoplo to tlie purest morality, and tho truest reli fixed and immutable'laws, and that they are
seek for a home among(’the Methodists, Presby Will you allow me, through the columns of the to that wise mode instituted by Deity—brain and gion of any institutions in existence, and that it more or less “ mysterious " or " miraculous ” to
B
anner, to say that during tho last three Sun
terians, or close communion Baptists; for the pol days in Jan. Mrs. A. P. Brown, of St. Johnsbury, nerves?
will be much easier to correct tlie errors in these ns, according to onr knowledge to comprehend
''
icy contemplated Is intensely denominational and Vt lias lectured before the Spiritualists of Wood
Finding my space limited, I shall, for the pres standards than to attempt to make a now system. and understand them. Tlm Christian Church
I think the Banner of Light tho best reform has over thus passively submitted to anything It
sectarian, and the hlerardh will have no mercy to stock and its vicinity, with much acceptance; and ent, conclude, leaving moro than half the matter
I think it is Imt duo to her to say that she has I had contemplated unnoticed. The whole truth paper in tho world, not only because it allows a
expect.
■
.'■■■■
.
could not understand, contenting itself that there/
created a deeper and moro permanent interest in
The Unitarians have heretofore been very loose- tho minds of her hearers, than any medium wo lies in a nutshell, and may be expressed in a few wider range for radical and conservative writers, was enough rovofiled for the salvation of man,
but
you
find
in
jvery
paper
communications
from
■
ly organized, concerning themselves but little bare had among us for somo time, as a speaker.
•and that they had no right to search into tho
wordb.
_ ..
Her critical analysis and close reasoning upon
, about the liberal views of many a noble soul in
Organized matter-matter organized by Deity spirits, by which the trutli of Spiritualism can be mysteries of the Almighty, when, according to
that communion. But Dr. Bellows, in his Siini- every subject presented to her, seem to captivate can and does think. This is observable from the tested.
their own reports, even in this most enlightened
almost without exception all who listen to hor;
Persons wishing to contribute to tho Spiritual land of all, tho chutphos of all denominations,
tary Commission experience during tho late war, but as an expounder of Biblical subjecta especial smallest insoct-of which our senses take cognlbecame fired with the idea the Unitarian body ly, she stands preeminently above any it has boon zance-to the largest animal, more or less in pro ist tract-publishing fund, will send their contri counted together, will not accominodato moro
................... ___ portion to its wants and mode of existence; great butions to brother Dr. E. B. Holden, who will act than ono in eight of tho population.
would bo far more efficient were it thoroughly my privilege to hpar.
Tho class of Intelligences controlling her are est of all in Man. When tho body dies, tbe soul, as treasurer, or to myself. Direct to North Claren
organized. In this matter he is tbe leading aud
Aud had the world been dependent on it for Ito usually those of a religious, but not a fanatical
most efficient man among bis brethren. Thd ex oast, and well qualified to moot tbo demands of or mind, necessarily ceases to act, and that is tho don, Vt. Brother Holden la postmaster here, and now and groat valuable discoveries in science, the
all letters will be in tho right hands that come to earth might still have rested on tho back of a
I
periment is beset with difficulties. Talented and that order of minds who are seeking to intelli end of both as an organized being.
the office. Yours for true progression,
monstrous turtle, with the sun revolving around
I
influential men'among tho''Unitarian clergy and gently understand tbo Bible and Its teachings. .
.
W. L. Horton, M. d.
it, only waiting the command of some Joshpa to- '
I most earnestly recommend cur sister, as a
H. 8. Brown, M. D.
I
laymen, are not very frfffiidly to what has the
Ll/nn/leM,
Mass.,
Feb.
19,1807.
stand still; and tho position they toko to-day fa
speaker, to all Spiritualists who are earnest
I
appearance of a dogmatic eccleslastlclsm. There- in
the work, and desire liberal instruction as
It is the instinct of men that education Is dan only because they aro compelled to it by infidel
I
fore the protest being made on the part of certain regards the Bible, with its history and spiritual
[The following responses to Dr. Horton’s first gerous to tyranny. Tlie higher tho culture tlio miuds. Wo do not expect them to solvo thia
I
men of radical tendencies, which sooner or later
- greater the liberty. The war has established a mystery, but It will be contrary to all precedents
letter were received by us several weeks ago,
Her logic is clear, and her arguments forcible; tlieir publication was delayed for waMof roomlj chronic hope for a bbronlo despair. It is note if they are not in to claim all tho glory when it is. '
|
may cause a schism. The better educated, talOne question, and I close: Is it right to deceive
and I think she is eminently qualified to meet in
questlofi now whether we shall bo a nation, but
■
anted and influ^htial among the younger UniVer- discussion any, of our theological t«»°“er8 who
TO DR.* IIOBTON,
whether we shall be a new nation. The humani the people by teaching false doctrines, oven if it
I
sallst clergymen are strongly tinctured with .the ore free and honest enough to do battle with her,
F. R, L.
In the banner of Jah. 6th I noticed a comteu- ty of all nations is In tho American Union.—Em does make tnom better?
Sprtngflcld, Mast.
,
.
‘
I
8ame radicalisms that obtain among the UnitariYours for the truth,
Thob. Middleton.
■
nlcatlon from Dr. Horton, who is a searcher after erson.
I
ans, And, although the two denominations* may
JFbocfttoek, Vt., Feb. 13,1807.
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Progress of Spiritualism.
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The Radical Lectures.

The Ellis Girl Medium.

Turkey In Greece.

Our readers will remember the mention we
“Some Radical Doctrines" was the subject of
On the whole, Turkey is going backwards in
In fulfillment of my promise, I now furnish the
made a few weeks since of the excitement cre her quarrel with Greece, or rather the Oan'dian
Rev.
Samuel
Longfellow,
on
Sunday
evening,
Banner or Lsort with a few thoughts and
being the fifth of the course of Radical Lectures ated In. Connecticut, in regard to the physical portion of that peninsula, and shows distinct
facts for its numerous readers. Very much, dear
before tbb Parker Fraternity. The audience on manifestations of the spiritual phenomena through signs of at some time giving out. The Sultan
BOSTON,
SATURDAY,
MARCH
0,
1867.
.
Banner, has already been said and done for the
this occasion was the largest of any of the previ tlie mediumship of Miss Laura V. Ellis; and also said he woiild call out bis last man, which h#
cause of human progress; but there remains
of the attempt of Von Vleck (and others) to in
much more of thought and action for tlie/uture, OFFICE 108 WASHINGTON STREET, ous lectures, and the lecture was as liberal as validate the truthfulness of the medium and the has not done yet, and equip a powerful navy
could
possibly
be
expressed
In
words,
and
full
of
which he is fast doing. But he will not have the*
R
oom
N
o
.
9,
Ur
S
tairs
.
than has characterized tlm past. This is mani
genuineness of the manifestations* by asserting sympathy of Western Europe, nor Indeed of any
sentiments which Spiritualists hold to be true.
festly so, if wo admit the hypothesis that eternal
WILLIAM WHITE Of CO.,
He said that the doctrine of natural religion that he could do the same things under precisely part of the civilized world. Tlie Greeks are man
progress, in every department of truth, is a law of
' rosuisiBiAHDrsoruiTSBi.
was the true spiritual'religion; that tlie heart of the same conditions. Von Vleck followed Miss ifesting a decidedly active friendliness for their
our being. Indeed, it Is an obvious and familiar
William Whits.
C»*»m H- Caowatt
any system of religion is embodied in man’s idea Ellis from town to town, uttering hie fulmlna- struggling brethren in Crete, and will aid them
fact witli every observing mind, that as the mind
of God, and his desire to develop that idea hy the tjons and performing his tricks, which he said
increases In knowledge, it increases in power or
LUTHER COLBY, - - - • • EDITOR. acquisition of knowledge. He then proceeded to • were just like the manifestations given through in every way they can without Just at present
precipitating war; yet they say they are bound
capacity; and its demand for knowledge and truth
Hy All letters »nd cominiinlcutlont Intended for the Editor cite some of the absurd teachings of the day. the Ellis girl, very much to the gratification of the
to have war by Spring, in which resolution it is as
riel Department of tide paper, ehould be addreeeed to the
becomes correspondingly enlarged.
Through this desire for knowledge, the first man Orthodox opposers of the Spiritual Philosophy. well known as It need be that Russia will lend
.
■
If man had a more familiar acquaintance with Editor.
and first woman are reported to have sinned, and This induced the Spiritualists in many of those them her countenance. The Greeks will achieve
the lows that govern mind, ho would not so fre
SrxwTtTAUSM !• Iwd on the cardinal tact of iplrit-commnn* in a moment their nature and destiny were places to invite Miss Ellis to visit thehi again and
their freedom next, having hitherto enjoyed not
quently be heard to inquire, “Wby is it that these Ion
। and influx; It lithe effort to discover all truth relating to
man’* anlrltual nature, capacities, relations, duties, welfare changed; and what is worse, through their fall refute the base slanders. She did so„ and the much more than a nominal independence.
things have not been known before?" This in and destlnv. and it* application to a regenerate life. It recog
■
It is a mistake, however, for any of our publle
a continuous Divine Inspiration In Man: it alms, through the destiny of a whole race became changed. But result was most triumphant,
quiry has been Instituted a thousand times in re nizes
a careful, reverent study of facts, at a knowledge of the laws the flood came when the earth was swept clean
At Bristol both parties met; and as Von Vleck men to hold out encouragement to the Greeks of
spect to every phase of the phenomena of Spirit and principles which govern the occult forces of the universe;
of tho relations of spirit to matter, and of man to God and the of this supposed evil brood, saving only one fam had stated there that he could and would do pre material aid during their struggle. The United
ualism, but ns such inquiries nre puerile in regard spiritual
world. It Is thus catholic and progressive, leading to
cisely what was done through Miss Ellis, and States cannot implicate themselves thus in for
true religion as at ono with the highest philoiophy.-LWn- ily-just enough to preserve the fatal leprosy!
to the sciences, which have been gradually but the
don Spiritual Maaattne.
•
•
Centuries thereafter, God's compassion was moved under the same conditions, the people required eign quarrels, whatever of practical sympathy
beautifully unfolded to us, respecting mundane
to send a Saviour, and Jesus the Son of God died that he should keep bis word or back down. Ac and good-will the people as a body may have to
or material matters, so are they in respect to tlio
Church Revolution.
a violent death upon the cross to save the world. cordingly, a committee was selected to superin offer. In this matter, our traditionary rule and
higher and still more beautiful science of spirit
At a recent convocation of the Episcopal clergy But the world is not saved; human nature is still tend the performances. After Miss Ellis was se policy hns been to keep clear of entangling aliimanifestations, and tlie glorious and heavenly
depraved. We are all alike. By virtue-of onr curely fastened, (in a manner before mentioned ances with foreign nations, that we may preserve
philosophy so legitimately unfolded therefrom. of' Massachusetts in Boston, the question was
in our paper) it was decided by thb committee- to our influence all the more securely for the world’s
He who supposes tliat we have already reached discoursed upon and afterwards discussed, what very nature we are corrupt, and our righteous
ness is but filthy rags. Tlie first voluntary act of place handcuffs on her wrists. This being done, ultimate benefit; and moreover, it is as a friend •
was
to
bo
done
to
meet
the
exact
waut
of
tho
age
the acme of Spiritualism, whether in Its phenomthe manifestations were produced in a most as in need rather than an ally in war that our part
ennl, intellectual or moral aspect, lias failed to in the matter of impressing tho general mind a child will surely be to sin I All this kind of
tounding short space of time and with as much can be carried out most effectually. Our people
doctrine,
said
the
speaker,
is
received
as
the
pop

with
tho
church
views
of
religion?
Of
course
no
observe tlie uniform law of progressive develop
ular record of the teachings of Jhe gospel in Chris freedom as ever, to the utter amazement of the are generously testifying their feeling for the
distinct
answer
was
reached,
that
could
be
called
ment, and that this progressive principle resides
tian churches, nnd is called religion 1 All that I committee and the audience. There was a gener Greeks, men, women and children—and that is a
ns a constitutional element in every form of life satisfactory; but the confession was publicly
need to say of this doctrine at this time is, that it al acknowledgment that there must have been good deal. It certainly has the effect to fix the
made
that
something
must
be
done,
and
.that
and being. Indeed, judging from tlio past histo
is
no t true. Hufioan nature is not depraved, either some invisible power at work outside the me sentiments of England, so that they will not be
soon,
to
meet
tho
inquiring
temper
of
the
public
ry of man’s mind, as well as its constitutional
mind at the present time, ortho church and her totally or substantially.
dium.
•
' X
misdirected by the politicians. '
tendency to progress in truth, w*o aro pressed to
Did you ever see a totally depraved man?
Then came the turn of the boasting Von Vleck
the conclusion, tliat wo have ns yet but entered power would surely go by tho board. This is
Colorado.
upon tho confines of tlm glorious truths of spirit- precisely what we have been stating and arguing Does any one believe there is no good in him? Cer who had pledged himself to “expose the trick!”
plienomenn nnd philosophy! Tho points of de for years. Wo have said, over and over again, tainly not; and this doctrine of total depravity, A large audience assembled on the following
Mrs. Laura De Force Gordon is still in Colorado,
velopment at which each of these have attained, that the church knows its interests much too well if it lacks in nothing else, lacks in common sense. evening, tomposed mostly of skeptics who felt creating quite a sensation on the subject of Spir
Jfan isnot fallen. -I do not say that man is per confident they should see the complete “ exposure
have Indeed been wonderful, and beyond all par to refuse'to pay attention to tho popular wants
itualism, She gave a week evening lecture re
and thoughts, but that it would always be found fectly pure. There is evil enough in the world, of the spiritual humbug,” as they were pleased to
allel in nny former age; but the/uture, we may
cently on the subject of “ Reconstruction," which
but it is not in man's nature but in his character. term Miss Ellis’s performances. A committee
keeping
np,
if
it
could,
with
any
march
the
peo

reasonably conclude, will shortly unfold from its
Evil is only good carried to excess—a wrong di was chosen, all being Von Vleck’s friends, as he was reported in part in the Denver Daily, and
pregnant womb, truths so far beyond tlie present, ple might choose to lead it.
the same paper contained a half column criticism '
Now hero wo aro right upon a practical illus rection of the passions.. If we speak the truth, we had gi ven out that he would not be tied by Spirit
tliat ail comparison will fail! Is this extrava
on it. She argued that “ the educational qualifi
tration
of
what
has
been
remarked.
Creeds
are
shall
not
declare
the
fall
of
man
but
the
rise
of
ualists. He was tied, but objected to having the
gant? Assuredly it isnot, if wo can predicate a
man! From lower to higher man has ever been handcuffs applied to his wrists, until some of the cation for the Elective Franchise, should pre
conclusion npon tlie post. It lias only been about not such permanent and irreversible things that
they cannot be revolutionized and overthrown, advancingfor centuries; from imperfection toward audience demanded that he should comply with scribe that every one who hoped to enjoy that
eighteen years since tlm “ Rochester Knockings”
and supplanted in duo time, by the bolder reason perfection is the law ofjiis being. History will the conditions he had agreed to. Behold the re right, must not only be able to read the Constitu
announced the beginning of a now and'sublime
ing and more advanced views of the body of the prove these assertions. What was in the past is sult: the man was powerless I not a thing could tion of the United States, the Declaration of Inde
era, which should solvo the problem "if a man
people. Hence we have advocated tho widest going on now. Human nature is not in ruins, but he dot- At this turn of affairs he commenced pendence and the Constitution of his own State,
dio shall lie live again?” From tills Initiatory
possible education of the people in points of faith; in monuments and builded tabernacles. What making an apology to the audience, saying he had butthat he had done so. And further, ‘Every
phenomenon lias successively and rapidly loomed
person,’ either Caucasian, Indian, Ethiopian or
for just as they go will tho churches go. Noother ever a man may become he can become through not had as much practice as Miss Ellis. What a
up before an astonished world, tlie many and va
Malay, male or female, * native born or natural
resource is left them. Faith is a matter of the the proper agencies, for human nature is not lame excuse this, for a man who has had twelve
ried phases of spirit-manifestations, embracing
ized * who were thus qualified, should be allowed
heart, nnd in no sense of compliant subscription under a curse but under a blessing, and no the years of constant- practice to perfect himself in
tho tipping of table.., moving of ponderable ob
to certain forms; and when tho great heart of ology can be true that does not base itself upon base imitations; while Miss Ellis, a young and to vote. This would be according to Jefferson’s
jects, writing, speaking in foreign languages, in
humanity yearns strongly for this or that, it will the faith in man. There is not in human nature artless girl of thirteen, has been the willing in idea of American Democracy, and the only safe
spirational speaking, improvising, spirit-visions,
and sure foundation upon which a Republic can
burst the bonds of all the creeds that seek to re a single instinct, or passion, or emotion, or affec strument of the invisibles but two years.
prophecies, healing tlie sick, opening the eyes of
rest.
If men and women were thus offered the
strain it, and compel the churches at last to drive tion that in itself is evil. Tho senses sometimes
This total failure of their champion wasadamptie blind, unstopping tlm ears of the deaf, &c.,
down their stakes and fasten tho ropes again, and deceive us, it is true, but on the whole we put er on the spirits of the opposers of free and fair right of suffrage, there would be some inducement
and last, though not least, spirits coming in a
to acquire knowledge; and many who are to-day
that, too, witli an enlarged circumference. We confidence in them; and thus it is that we all investigation of the Spiritual Philosophy, and
temporary material form, playing in heavenly
utterly ignorant of "the principles of Government
are on tlio right road. The churches practically come to believe .what reason tenches, and that they felt.their discomfiture keenly. We tender
strains and with wonderful skill on musical in
and the rights of citizens, would soon be fully
admit it, although they, contest tho power that this faculty belongs to the constitution of our them the sympathy they deserve, accompanied
struments, handling witli tiieir oirn hands their
enlightened upon those subjects, and ‘knowing
forces them to the journey. Spiritualism will bo nature. Unless we believed this, we could not with the reminder that truth is mighty and will
friends, imprinting on tiieir lips tlie affectionate
their rights, would dare maintain them.*” Her
the controlling power everywhere.
take ono step in the affairs of everyday life.
prevail. In the meantime Miss Ellis continues address created quite a sensation.
kiss, throwing around them tiieir arm of warm
Those who hold to the doctrine of total deprav to hold stances with unabated interest and suc
embrace, speaking to them in tones of tenderness
Reform in England.
ity, claim that man should know whatever is cess.
nnd love witli their own voice; thus demonstrat
Investigating the Spiritual Phe
Parliament
has assembled, and they aro now good and true and just; but he cannot know this,
The affair at Bristol resulted in sending for E.
ing not. only tlm existence of man beyond tlie
nomena.
.
because he is not provided with faculties to ascer’ Annie Hinman to give a course of lectures eluci
grave, but also his own individuality ! And not fairly at work. Tho absorbing topic, of course, is
The Boston correspondent of the Hingham
only that Ids Individuality is retained, but that that of reform. Just'as Parliament met, an im tain It. The speaker reviewed the .Unitarian dating more fully the Spiritual Philosophy.*The Journal gives the following account of what he
* witnessed at n circle for physical manifestations,
tlie tics which bound liim tn loved ones on earth mense procession of people, advocates of reform, system of theology, which proclaims the dignity seed sown is sure to ripen into a rich harvest.
remain unbroken in spirit-life. Very many have paraded the streets of London to make as formid and purity of human nature, and discovered much
the principal medium being Mrs. Cushman:
already bad, and many more may have, an expe able demonstration of their numbers and influ there that needed to be exterminated, or else the
“A circle was formed, and we took a seat be
The
Movements
of
Labor.
side a fine looking lady, who proved to be the
rience in these beautiful demonstrations which ence as possible. Lord Derby expressed himself system would bo numbered as a relic of the past.
Labor is organizing in its own prnt.nct.ion nn faHt presiding genius of the circle. A guitar was first
all tlie wealth and honors of the world could not ns not without positive anxiety for the result, and If we aro ever to have a true theology, said Mr. as it can, and will soon command its rights every placed
upon the lady’s lap under tlie table, and a
purchase. What will lie the culmination of these gave out that the government would hold the Longfellow, it must be based upon the scientific
gentleman commenced playing a violin; the gen
leaders responsible for any breaches of the peace method; for the moral and spiritual faculties are where. We know that it is the master of capital, tleman was a good performed, and the guitar kept
beautiful experiences? Who can tell?
theoretically, and we know, too, that it is the
When tlie “ knockings," as tliey were termed, and for damages. Since then, the Chancellor of ns fitted to their ends aa are the senses to theirs. creature and slave of capital. For when labor perfect time and tune to the violin. This we did
not consider very strange, as the lady kept one
He
then
alluded
to
tlm
grand
prerogatives
of
tho
Exchequer,
Disraeli,
has
introduced
into
the
were first attracting tlie attention of tlie merely
happens to bo' scarce, from natural causes, capi hand on the strings of the instrument, but after
enrious, that class of minds attached lint little House of Commons a series of resolutions that, man, that make for him'.connectlons-above and tal is indeed at the mercy of the situation; but shifting the guitar into our lap, the lady merely
importance to them,"supposingit was the Omega instead of meeting the demand for reform at all, not below him; of his supreme adoration for the make labor plentiful again and capital comes to torching, the end beyond the strings, and the same
as well as the Alpha of somo mere trick. But rather make inquiry of Parliament to know what great Cause and Source of all things, whom he the top at once. We don’t overlook, either, melody proceeded from it, and the same jarcould
be felt as of some one fingering the strings, then,
tho more honest and inquiring investigated this it wants! The Tory Ministry, then, do not pro perceives to be the embodiment of all Spirit
the argument that natural laws operate In this and not till then, did we believe that there wds
phenomenon, together witli each successively pose to take the responsibility of proposing any God. Jesus steps down from tho high pedestal matter of supply and demand; they do certainly anything but humbug in Spiritualism. Besides
rising one, mid hundreds of thousands have, in the measure, but prefer to let Parliament choose its on which he has stood so long, amid the smoke of operate for capital, but not for labor; capital can the musical manifestations, we saw tables tipped
nnd lifted from the floor without human agency.
honesty of tiieir hearts,given in tiieir adhesion not own course, nnd then follow in it at a safe dis priestly incense, and meets us in human fellow
combine, and always does combine to put down We had every facility for examination, and are
only to tlie claims to divinity for these manifesta tance. Tliey make a new statement, tliat the ship ns a human being. God is a Spirit, and finds
perfectly satisfied that no human agency except
wages,
when
labor
is
abundant,
but
it
stoutly
tions, lint, also to tlio soul-cheering religion, or ministry are not to be held for tho success or non- an abiding place in the human soul. The speaker disputes all combinations of labor when the lat the ‘ will ’ produced t|ie effect we observed. Be
concluded
his
address
of
over
an
hour
in
length,
philosophy, if you please, which tliey have un snccess of any measure of reform, but may con
ing at a loss to understand the phenomenon, we ; <
ter has the clear advantage. Thus what is sauce left
the circle, determined af a more convenient
folded for man’s redemption from ignorance and tinue in office after being again and again voted by again eloquently alluding to the trustworthi
for
the
goose
is
not
’
invariably
sauce
for
tho
gan

season to study into it.”
'
ness of our nature, and asserting that if we could
.
superstition. And just here let mo ask, Has his down.
So Pew and startling a proposition in politics not believe in human nature vye could not believe der, in this matter; and hence we are glad to note
tory ever recorded a progress so rapid for any
at nny time, sueb advantages as labor may have
Mrs. A. Wilhelm In Canada.
form of religion, as tliat which Is furnished in tlio was received by Mr. Gladstone with a vigorous in anything.
been able to secure to itself.
Wo
have
bnt
barely
touched
upon
tlm
many
and
unhesitating
protest.
He
could,
for
himself
The London (Canada West) Free Press of Feb.
history of Spiritualism? And who are its vota
A good part of the present political canvass In 10th favorably notices several lectures given In
ries? Why, tlie independent, thinking class of com and bis party, agree to no such view of ministerial beautiful passages so full of living thought, in
Connecticut, we observe, is made to turn on this that place by Mrs. Wilhelm, a well known advo
munity! Men and women of tlie greatest minds responsibility. It is through the Ministry alone, this discourse.
question of tho length of a day’s work, which is cate of the Spiritual Philosophy. Her audiences
and of tlie purest characters, have accepted it as as an agent, that Parliament can make its power
the same as saying on the amount of a laborer’s filled the Musio Hall. She spoke on “Progres
The
Runner
of
Light
Public
Circle.
felt;
and
if
it
were
possible
for
the
ministry
to
re

the most rational and beautiful of all forms of
tain office after being deliberately condemned by
It gives us much pleasure to announce to' our wages. The plan there is, to fix the standard of a sion,” “ Inspiration,” and “ Women and the Mar
religion.
It is true, there nro some exceptions in regard Parliament., it would be true that the government numerous friends and the publid generally that day’s labor at eight hours, and to permit the la riage Relation.” The editor said she was listened
borer to lengthen his day to suit'his* own needs to with attention, and in one of her discourses
to tlie kind of materials which make up tlie com itself would he powerless, the ministry being the Banner Free Circles were resumed on Mon
munity of Spiritualists; but tlio exception is a simply the instrument or agent, in the work of day, Feb. 25th. Tlie proceedings on that day and opportunities. This is putting it as tho usury she produced a large number of very appropriate
small minority. Tlie beautiful superstructure of administration. The debate on Reform in the two wero peculiarly interesting. Among the number laws have been put by the Massachusetts legisla illustrations, both from the inspired Word and
Spiritualism is established on the Rock or Truth. Houses of Parliament has, therefore, only begun. of spirits who communed were Abraham Lincoln ture; six per cent, interest sliall be the legal and Nature, all brought forward to show the tendency •
Ab the people begin to understand its merits and It will go on for weeks and months, unless a and Col.'R. A. Wainright. Both gave important standard rate, but any other rate may be freely of the spiritual life implanted in mankind to
sea its beautiful proportions, while It blends in change of ministry should occur and a new elec messages, which we shall publish in our next pa agreed upon by the parties, and will be binding “unfold” and "develop” itself, even as a grain
one harmonious concert tho elements of Love, tion should bo ordered.
per, The circles on Tuesday nnd Thursday were in law. So the law demanded by the working of mustard seed deposited in the ground, as time
Truth and Wisdom, they become attracted to It,
also fully attended. The general, interest mani men of Connecticut Is intended to lighten them of passes on, until it shall be fitted to enter the at
Confederation in Canada.
and accept it as an asylum in which the weary,
fested in these se'ances is on the increase. We the load of a long day’s labor, and still leave their mosphere of that brighter day which must inev
tempest-tossed spirit alone can find tho repose it
A strong delegation is present, at this time, from shall continue to lay before our readers from time hands free to engage in what they choose to after itably come. Her style is somewhat labored and
seeks. Tlie hundreds of forms of religion which the Canadas, in London, to beseige Parliament to timo the corroborations of earth-friends of the wards. Tlie discussion before the people waxes impressive, and at times very eloquent.
’
demand authoritatively obedience to their respect and the Government for aid in consummating the truthfulness of the messages from their spirit warm, and cannot waste itself in words. The
ive teachings, fail to inspire tlm mind with confi scheme of confederation. The measure meets friends. We again invite those who recognize vote in April will assuredly bring out an expres
'
Personal.
dence! Tliey leave in tlio breast an aching void, with much favor on the other side, and is likely auy of the messages we print, to inform us. sion of the preference in unmistakable language.
Dr. J. H. Robinson, a literary writer of Rome
The
laboring
men
are
beginning
to
make
them

with alternate hopes, doubts nnd fears as to man's to go through Parliament in some shape or anoth Should nny such hesitate on account of the pub
note, late of Worcester, died in Minnesota a short \
future. But Spiritualism, with-its soul-inspiring er. There Is double-dealing on tho subject, how licity of names, we will withhold their publication selves heard. We rejoice for them and with them time since..
.
that
tho
day
of
their
redemption
draws
so
near.
•developments, gives to tlio candid seeker after ever. The people of tho provinces are not cer of course. We are j ust ns anxious to test the truth
Rev. Dr. Stone has married a son and daughter
•truth nn assurance of a glorious immortality, and tainly iu favor of the scheme, which is rather tho of these messages as any one else, and will es
since he went to San Francisco.
Spiritualism In California. .
of thoreiinion of friends nnd loved ones who had work of politiciansand men who have "axes to teem it an especial favor always, for any infor
The President has nominated Professor Wolcott
tpen severed, as it had seemed to many, forever. grind.” But tho homo government knows that mation bearing upon this subject of direct spirit
The people on the Pacific coast seem to take to Gibbs as commissioner to the Paris Exhibition, in
Buqh a religion, and such only, can satisfy tlie
thinking nnd aspiring mind. Such a religion som’etbing Is to be done about it, and last year, communion. Our Message Department, through Spiritualism naturally. The cause there is in place of.Professor Agassiz, whdse duties prevent
must prevail over all other forms, through the was present, by Its agents, in the different provin the mediumship of Mrs. J. H. Conant, has been creasing rapidly. . We notice by the San Francis his acceptance of the office.
bounty, loveliness, consistency nnd consequent cial legislatures, and urged tho plan through with kept up regularly ever since the commencement co papers that in order to accommodate the many
J. S. Loveland is lecturing in Chicago, Hl.
potency of its own Inherent divinity. Truly may all its might. Now, however, it wants to be of the Banner, nnd thousands npon thousands of who wished to hear Mrs. Laura Cuppy’s lectures
W.P. Anderson, the spirit artist's address is
It be said, in reference to Spiritualism, that “ we thought reluctant to consent to it, and so plays the
people, through this agency alone, have become on Spiritualism, Maguire’s largo and elegant post-office box 2521, New York City. .
have not come to tlie mount tliat might not be
touched, but to an innumerable company of part of the judge, waiting to be importuned to do convinced of the glorious truths of Spiritualism. Opera House was secured for her on Sunday
Du Cliaillu is coming to America ftpon a lectur
angels” or spirits, whoso mission is to enlighten what It Is chiefly desirous should bo done. Yet It Other mediums have since multiplied all over the , evening, and that “ a largo, fashionable and intel ing tour.
,
and bless all mankind.
is afraid, with all the rest, that it may lose all the country, Until now they aro numbered by hun lectual audience listened to her charming lec
Queen Victoria is preparing a book of her own
Among tlie very many examples which have al advantage of its colonies, If they nro quietly per
dreds, all sincere workers in tlie glorious cause, ture.” She took occasion to answer tho objections Composition for the press.
ready been furnished, nnd which nre still accumu
’ . .
lating ail over the land, I offer to the reader a few mitted to go off by themselves, and dares not hold tho grand result of which is, that to-day Spiritu urged against Spiritualism. From another paper
of a most, interesting character which nro now oc on any longer on account of tho cost and responsi alism numbers in its ranks not far from twelve wo quote: “ Although not strictly classable among
Illinois.
curring through the mediumship of W. T. Cliurch, bility.
millions of people,
.
the list of amusements, the lectures of Mrs. Laura
A correspondent writing from Mattoon, Ill.,
of Louisville, Ky. It is known that Bro. Cliurch
Bo far as England is concerned, she hates to
Cuppy seem to be patronized by many as such, says there are four thousand inhabitants in the
is ono of the best, physical mediums in tlio world.
Hols now located in Louisville, where lie is giv lose her colonies and hates to feel obliged to keep
and therefore shall have appropriate notice in this town. It lies midway between Chicago and
Horace Seaver.
Ing sCances to many of the most intelligent and them. Sho would like all tho advantage that ac
Wo are right glad to see that this talented Lib department. Tho lady, it should be understood, Cairo, and Cincinnati nnd St. Louis. No spiritual
thinking portion of (lie city, who are becoming crues from holding fast by the connection, bnt
.deeply absorbed with tlio wondcrfiiltlevelopnmnts she doesn’t want to maintain anv further re eralist speaker is beginning to he appreciated la possessed of abundant talent, and, whether tho lecturers have ever visited that place. He says
which they furnish of all that itflovely and soul
more fully by the public. He spoke in the Towfi subject she undertakes to elucidate be tho Mis there are many who are desirous of having tho
cheering in Spiritualism. But there is a new fea sponsibility fordefending them, Sheft in a dilem Hall, Milford, N. H„ on Sunday, Feb. 17th, after sion of tho Drama or the Mysteries of Spiritual Spiritual Philosophy demonstrated to them.
'
ture in the mediumship of Bro. Church, which is ma-such a dilemma ns tlie individual was in who noon and evening, to large and attentive audi ism, she never fails to do justice to the theme." ■ Another correspondent writing from Palestine,
now being brought to bear in the healing of tlio had tho calf by tho ears, but dared neither to hold
ences. The subject of liis first lecture was, Hu Mrs. Cuppy is, unquestionably, doing a vast Ill., says the harvest is great and the laborers
sick. He Ims established himself here, with ids
father, T. M. Church, ns tlm principal operator, fast nor to let go. If tho Canadas got tiieir politi man Progress, as exhibited In science, art and amount of good in her labors to enlighten the few in that locality, and is anxious that lecturers
(by the by, one of the best healers in tho world,) cal Independence, they will inevitably gravitate mental liberty, and was listened to with the Californians on n subject so important to the should pay them a visit. The majority of the
and hns also io arranged ids rooms that tliey can in time to tlie United States; nnd that is precise
whole human family. May she bo abundantly people, he says, nre anti-thoologio, and anxious
be darkened sufficiently, in dny time, to hold ly what England wants to guard against. If she closest attention, In tho evening Mr. Seaver dis sustained in so glorious amission. Surely tho in
coursed
upon
the
life,
revolutionary
services
and
for a more rational religion.
circles, when spirits come fn person, and with their
own touch, as by magic, heal tho sick I Tills is can make them take care of themselves and still religion of Thomas Paine. Tho speaker, says our visibles were instrumental in sending her to the
wonderful, but ns true as ft is wonderful. Only use them as a foil to prevent nny designs of ag correspondent, did ample justice to the memory of Western world.
Spiritualist Sunday Meeting*.
think of it: splrlta come to the sick themselves, as grandizement on our part, she will seem to have this much abused patriot, nnd treated his bigoted
Miss Lizzie Doten will commence a course of
well u operate through tho healing medium, and, done all she desired.
enemies with a dish of unsavory porridge.
From Hie Spirit-World.
lectures in Mercantile Hall, No. 16 Summer stree ,
when desired or necessary, come in direct contact
with tho sick, manipulating them with their own
Mr. Seaver Is not a Spiritualist: still we recom
"Tlie Life of Lady Blanche,” on our first page, is on Sunday, March 10th, nt 2) o’clock
Paris,
Me.
delicate hands, nnd offeriug words of consolation to
mend him cordially to those lecturing committees a bona flde communication, and purports to come continuing every Bunday (qfternoon only) nn
their mlndH. aa well ns imparting their healing in
A correspondent writing from Paris, says there who favor free, untrammeled thought. We need from the spirit of one who once bore- the above further notice. An original poem will *’•*
fluence to their bodies. This Is no fiction, hut a are a number of Spiritualists in that place and
all the progressive minds in tl;o field nt this time, name. Tho estimable medium through whom it at the close of each lecture. Oiring to /lW’
glorious truth, which any nnd all can test. Veri
ly, tho progress of Spiritualism Is marked in a other towns in the county of Oxford. A lecturer when tbeploglcnl bigotry and intolerance are en came, Is above reproach or kusplclon. The ar from her recent labors,In No w York, Mi/
or test medium would find plenty of work there deavoring to crush out the liberal sentiment of ticle will fully remunerate all who give it atten did not speak here last Sunday, as previa v'Y «•
wonderful degree In tills development.
Louisville, Ky., Feb. I'J, 1867. P. 0. Jenkins.
for months to come.
the age.
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—the deep foundation work of the great Spiritual
Zion now in process of construction In the reason
KF” We are in want of Nos. 18,21 and 22, Vol.
and intuitions of mankind. Externally, the Ly
XJt, of the Banner of Light, to complete files.
ceum is a perfect school of progressive teaching, line for every aubaequent InaertlOBt Payment
BAHHEB OP LIGHT BRANCH OFFICE,
54A BROADWAY.
If any of our patrons who do not keep a regular
adapted alike to tho wants aud tastes of old and Invariably in advance*
file of the paper will send us the above numbers,
young, beginning at the very " fountain ” of prin
Defter Pottagerequiredor book* tent by maff to the following
WARREN CHASE.
.AGENT.
they will greatly oblige us.
ciples, and itscending step by stop to the perfect Ttrritorien uoforado./daho* Jfunfana, Amerada, t/faA. •
A. J. Davl.'a Works, and Other*.
" liberty ’’ ofthe spiritualised and unfolded chil
CF- We learn that " The Impending Epoch,"
For *21,00 wc will put up and deliver to expresi, or *■ or dren of the infinite Father and Mother.
formerly published at Augusta, Ga., is to be re- dered, * c.mplefe aet of the work* of A. J. D«vl*. comprlulns
QUINCY, MASIS.
volume*, three of which are namnhkt*. Tlieie work* . Let the Spiritualists of Brooklyn, and of every
snmed' at once. We are glad to hear this, for it twenty
PLEABAXT HOME for flplritualisti and proxreaalve
will make * good and substantial flbrary of onr literature,
mimli. Board, tranu>Hl or permanent, with’ or wlthnnt
tliat every Spirituals who la able ought to pencil. Nature'* other place, wake tip to this mighty preliminary
was* bold advocate of the Spiritual Philosophy.
apply
MRX. A. J. KENb
Divine Revelation*, thirteenth edition, has blank leave* for step toward a new and true system of public edu SXSJ%n,L.,,,rect •• abov<‘*
RON* Washington afreet, t few rads from Old Colony Centre
family record.
A Little Mean.—“Peter McGuire; or,Nature
Depot, qulncy, Mass. Let (era directed to the above addreaa
Voice* !rt!i0 Morning. An elegant volume of poem* by cation. The seminaries, academies and colleges
will receive prompt attention.
Ilu«h. Bert by mull on receipt of *l,ss.
and Grace,” an inspirational poem hy Miss Lizzie Belle
Apocryphal New Toitument: by mall, *1.13; Age of Rea- of tho future, lie enfolded in tho plan of the Chil
American Crlili, 25 cent*.
(Certificate.)
Doten, which wns originally published in this aon.MiccnUi
1
dren’s Lyceum, Before long it will attract tho
A yfe °f Thoma* Paine, for »l,00. can be had hcre-not tho
m .
..
Naw York, T’rL 18M.1S67.
paper, was recently copied into tlie Quincy Patriot, one
attention of all true friends of public instruction. To
Ur*, walioruokcr complain* of.
tfhom it may concern:
,
Thia is to certify that I have long kilown Mrs. A. J.Kenlson,
“ by request.” The editor, probably fearing to of
Tlie
Kinder
Garten
schoolsaud
tho
system
adopt

Popular Medicines*'
’
of Qtilncy* Mas*. I believe her to be a sincere, earnest wo
fend some of his Orthodox patrons, at tlie same
Dr.Baydcn’s Family Medicines aro for sale at our Office, Ml ed by Dr. Dio Lewis, aro tlm best approaches to man* with a heart inspired with the one desire to benefit Buffer
humanity. 1 know that she herself iiossesses remarkable
time wishing to please his liberal ones, not only Broadway, New Yorke used several years, an*l recommended tho Lyceum system; bnt these’aro exceedingly ing
medium powers, and among them the divine gift of healing.
by warren Chase Also, the Neuropathic Balsam: recomt
She has sacrificed a great deal of time, labor and money hi
reprinted it " by request," bnt left off the author’s mended by Dr. Newton, and selling fust. And last, but not imperfect compared with possibilities seen by those
fitting up her home In Quincy as a Hrnlhig Institute. The
Dadd’s Nervine; put up by ourbruther, Dr. H. B. Storer,
name and the so’urce from whence he derived the least,
and fast gaining a reputation as a cure fur diseases of tlio who have studied tho principles of this now Spir house is admirably aonpied to thm purpose, pleasantly situ
ated.
tn a healthy town, combining the advantages of seashore
nerves, which aro so common In our nervous country.
copy, without request.
itualist movement. We should spend money and inland.
The house has been newly furnished, and Is kept
In the best possible manner. 1 would cordlailv recommend it
freely
in
this
work
of
saving
and
freeing
the
tender
Thb National Magazine is a handsome New
to suffering Invalid
* ptacc whore thev can find a pleasant
The Great City.
minds of children from the bigotries and horrid home, with excellent care and thtabest or healing treatment.
York weekly journal, and is growing rapidly into
Now York is rightly called tlio heart of the na superstitions of Old Theology. Let all work to
Mrs. Kenbun has seriously Involved herself pecuniarily in
fitting up this establishment, and has not received from tho
popular favor. It is carefully and ably edited, its tion. At least commercially it is the centre from
publie, or fnun the friends ofthe cause she icpresents. tho
selections are excellent and varied, nnd its typo which flow the streams of commerce, both foreign gether in this good cause, and very soon “ tho sympathy and support she requires In order to carry out her .
•
truly noble purposes.
,
graphy is not easily surpassed. We liave no and domestic. It is subject, like most hearts, to world will be the better for it."
1 take this means of expressing my sympathy with her In
her efforts,and my earnest hope that those to whom she makes
more attractive paper on the large list of our ex spasmodic diseases and riotous rebellions; cor
Mr. Abruhnm Jam.,.
her appeals will respond nobly, with the feeling that they ara
changes.
’
• rupt, but npt totally depraved, as our clerical
on a cause that appeals tu the wArinest sympathies of
The First Society of Spiritualists of New York helping
the human hrart.
.
1 have known Mrs. Kenlson's pinna and purposes from the
L. L. Farnsworth.—Considering a change of brethren charge upon the human heart, 'itiqni- wero addressed at Dodworth’s Hall, last Sun start,
and
at
one
time
occupied
the position uf attending phy
climate indispensable to the health of both him gration and emigration are going on daily hire, day morning, Feb. 24th, by Mr. Abraham James, sician at the Institute: but clrcuinstnnccscotfipelled me to re
and
hero
the
floodwood
of
alt
streams
of
travel
sign thnt position, nnd bend iny efforts in nnothcr direction*
tho
celebrated
trance
medium,
and
discoverer
of
self and family, Mr. Farnsworth has removed
Hence I feel qualified to Judge of the matter disinterestedly*
nnd 1 do not hesitate to recommend her mid her work to tho
' .
from Boston to Vineland, N. J. ' Here he will re drifts, with wealth and poverty so mixed as to tho famous Chicago artesian well.
sympathy of all lovers of humanity to whom she may
Mr. James gave us a most graphic description cordial
ceive and answer sealed letters as usual. Ad require legal and physical guards to secure this
appeal for ahi, and to all the sick and suffering, wherever they
may
hr.
C\ L. II. WILLIS, M. D.*
rights
of
person
and
property.
Many
must
be
of
his
mediumistic
experience,
which
was
listened
dress accordingly.
of Materia M'iliea and Therapeutic* in the Xeto KorJk
The Nursery for March.—The third num
poor that a few may be rich, and yet there is not to by a largo and appreciative audience, with the Profcitor
Medical College for ll’omen.
Mar. 9
ber of this admirable little monthly magazine for
Ale, cider and lemonade can be obtained now at so great a disparity in the amount of happiness Vnost profound attention. Ho related incidents in
PROSPECTUS
• youngest readers is before us, containing some Concert Hall, In this city, but no alcoholic liquors. enjoyed by each class as one would suppose at his life most intensely interesting, and of great
OF
twenty-five appropriate wood-cuts, and filled with The bar drawers of this place have received first sight. Tlie poor luxuriate on tlie little which importance to the seekers after truth. Tho man
original articles by the editor, also by Miss Carter, not far from one million two hundred and fifty the rich would waste in foolish extravagance. ner in which they wero related, as well as the NEWS FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD.
Mrs. A. M. Weils, Mrs. Harrington, Col. J. R. thousand dollars during t||e last.haif century for Even the poor boys who black boots and sell matter, was most pleasing and Impressive, caus
HIS paper Is Issued monthly, nnd expressly devoted to
the coniinunlcstlons ot splrlta.
■
Woods of Springfield, Ill., and many other excel strong drinks. And no doubt thousands of its papers think they bavo a luxury when they get a ing all who heard them to feel perfect confidence
Mediums see requested l<> send In Communications, Visions
lentcontributors. Of all the juvenile magazines patrons have found premature graves in conse cheap cigar, and imitate tlie foolish fop who wastes iu their trutli
ami
Prnphfclrs,
or
to
eall
nt
onr
office
nnd
have
those
spirits
.
controlling them repurled mbatitn, free of chnrge. The fn
the Nursery Is the only one that truly ministers quence, to say nothing of the destitutidn of their his money aud liis health both hi pufHng his Ha
Mr. James is pleasing in his deportment as a turv existence of this bheet depends upon the support of differ*
spirits through dlikrcnt mediums, nnd n liberal public.
_____________
to the mental and moral wants of children under families.
vana. To tbe boy it is a costly luxury, bought at speaker, possessing a voice of great volume and entCommuiilentlons
from mediums Inserted free of charge.
eight years of age. The type is large, the stories
Spirits
in spirit life n«k nil Hionc who may rend this pnper to
the
expense
of
health,
as
well
as
money;
but
ho
power, and at tho same time pleasing in its inton
In speaking of “ The Gospel of Health," last
ns agents In getting subscribers, thereby hnMcnlng tlicdoy
simple but full of point, the engravings spirited week, we intended to say It was edited by Dr. is pleased at his freedom and ability to appear ou ations. Ho must, if ho would devote himself to set
wlien Intercourse will, tlie world of tpiriu shall be better un
Tliere has yet been only money enough placed In
and in good taste. The charm of this little work Trail, not Hall.
the sidewalk as a smoking ypung man while yet that calling, become ono of tho brightest lights in derstood.
■
.
my hands, by spirits In the spirit-world, Io publish the paper
is indeed the good taste presiding over every de
during March. April und Mny. But we have tlie assurance of
a boy. Amusements, too, are prepared, and with tho country as a public speaker.
spirits In l^e spJrlbworld Hint tliis paper will Jive on and on
partment, and the pure, moral tone, wholly un The first election in Georgetown, D. C., since in tlie reach of poor and rich—different kinds, of
We hope wo may be able to prevail upon him to a green old age, ami that the subM ilption list will bq largo
contaminated with religious cant. The Nursery is the right of suffrage was granted to the colored course, but all get a chance to spend much or to stay with us and address our meetings, instead enough to sustain It After three months.
published at $1,50 a year for a single subscription, men, took place last week, and passed off as or little, and get tlieir money’s worth. Tlio greatest of going to the Pennsylvania oil regions as he in TormBj $l|00 a year In advance | Single Copies, 10 oents*
'or $1,20 where four or more copies are taken.. derly as a prayer meeting. The Republican tick- leveler of all is the street car. On that, rich and tends. Ho informs us, however, that he has cer
EDITED BY
Single copies 15 cents. Address the editor and etprevalled- __ _____ ._____
poor, black and white, at equal fare are allowed tain engagements to fill there, before he can make
MRS. A. BUFFUM,
proprietor, Fanny P. Seaverns, Boston, Mass.
The Hawaiian Gazette of Dec. 29,1888, just re to ride, if they can get <jn. It Is a good place to any positive arrangements for speaking. He has 104 Routh Clark street, Ruom 11, Chicago, Ill.
Mnr. 9.
We cordially commend the work to the notice of ceived from Honolulu, informs us that "Her Maj see New York, and to study human nature. In suffered much during the winter from ill health,
all parents having children of a tender age.
esty Queen Emma attended services on Christ tlie cars, tlie stages, the theatres, and the churches, and the severe process of spiritual development
A Rosary for Lent; or Devotional Readings. mas Day in the Cathedral on Emma Square." you see about all that 11 ves in the daylight. There ho has been undergoing, being exceedingly sensi
LL’LL nnd explicit direction! forcultlvutlon nre given In our
By tlie author of “Butledge.” New York: Digby is “glad to hear that Queen Emma’s “on is of course an underground current, where one tive to all surrounding conditions and spheres of
new
Carleton & Co.
would not wish to be seen by day or night, a sort individuals, as well as changes of atmosphere.
tbe square.” All right.
of Bullstratum which is not known or felt out of
All church people, of the Episcopal form and
Committee
Amateur
Cultivators’ Guido
One of the mysteries of human life, and which tlie city, nor in it except in tlio census returns.
faith, will find this very handsomely printed nnd
First Society of Spiritualists at Dodworth’s Nall.
TO TUN
jCltclicn and Flower Garden,
embellished volume a timely help to the various has puzzled us a good deal in the attempt to solve,
It may be asked, Where, in this motley crowd,
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the Cretan sufferers, including the Impressive, ad
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.
. “ a young man to take charge of a span of horses faithful laborer in tlie forest, preparing timbers Van Horn, of Delaware, O.* to Miss Lydia E. Carr, of Woos
ter, Wayne Co., O.
with a religious turn of mind.” .
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of Maine,” by Agassiz; an article on "Chicago"
Cold *Fert, Defective Circulation, Rlienmattam, form. Price $1,50. For sale at tliis office.
Grace Church and Sarced Children.
by Parton; a political article by Carl Schurz, and
Neuralgia, Nervous Headache, Paralysis, Mt*
'
Even if true the following newspaper state
Feb. 22d—Noon. Snows and thaws; meeting at
Vitus Dance, Pits, Cramps, Weak Joints,
Ayer's Ciibruy Pectoral—tlio •world’s great
other articles of a high order of interest. This ments are rather hard to be believed: A sheep of
Grace church; a carpet spread from the church remedy for Colds, Coughs and Consumption.
Hpralns, Contracted Sinews, Sciatica,
number is both brilliant and strong.
Dudley R. Hewitt, of North Stonington, Conn.,
Hip Complaints, Spinal Affections, «
door across the yard and sidewalk to the landing
which was buried in a snow drift in the great
AVD
' Harper’s Monthly for March contains three storm of January ITtb; came out alive on Satur place, where tlie carriages drive up, and tho Chris Jamks V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers
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Miss M. K. Cabsien, Medium, will answer lass of balance ofthe two (positive and negative) forces of
recent warm weather, which had been buried un
electricity In the part dr parts diseased.
these is the usual variety of essays, tales and
ged children, with bare feet, on tlie snow and cold Sealed Letters. Terms, $2.00, four 3-cent stamps.
“ Ifr are a machine made to Hee. Do not counteract the fivder the snow nineteen days.
poems, with a digest of the Hews of tbe, month
stones. In the church they pray to our Father. Address, 248 Plane street, Newark, N. J.
tnp principle by your drug*."
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It is reported that nine thousand buildings were Does tlie our include tlie poor children, or are
Tub Philosophy of Ci hf. Ii simply to restore the equilib
and a gush of humorous talk at the end. Harper’s
Dr. Uriah Clark's Laroe, New Institute
continues Immensely popular. For sale by A. erected at Chicago last year, at a cost of $11,000, they left out in the cold by God and man? Oh for Invalids and Students, Greenwood, rium of electric action In the system. This Dr. Hall’s Voltaic
Annor will positively accomplish, without tlie least possibility
000. Among the buildings erected pre eleven Christianity, wliat a mockery I Every day shows Mass., near Boston. Send for Circular.
Williams & Co.
,
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of harm to tbo sufferer. The Holes and Bands arc io con
churches, seven school-houses, etc.
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tlie glaring absurdity of calling God our Father,
Dr. Turner’s Tic-Douloureux on Univer structed that they aro perfectly flexible, nnd can be worn un
. The Herald of Health for March has an
sal Neuralgia Pill has never failed in af der the feet, or nn any part uf the body, without the least In
The course of true love is a race-course where and not recognizing the brotherhood of man.
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accession of strong names as contributors, includ
fording relief to the sufferer from tliat dreadful convenience. The
Flraa—Baalneaa,
disease, Neuralgia. Apothecaries have it, Prin
ing Dr. Bellows, Henry Ward Beecher and others there is often a false start.;
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The .Roman Catholics will lay, on St. Patrick’s , Fires in New York have been terribly destruc cipaldepot, 120 Tremont street, Boston, MAsb. Can bo depended on a* a puiltlvo remedy for
the physical and moral reformation of the race. Day, the corner-stone Of the new St. Patrick's tive the present winter, and in tlie best part of
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WEEKS A BORTON, Boatont
133 Wniali lugton Street*
zines and weekly papers, which they are prepar ing vigorously in his walscoat pockets. Tlie wife ment of Brqther E. Waters & Sons, No. 303 Riv Forulcby
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Also for sale by Drugglata throughout the United States.^
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than any other city in tho vicinity of Now York In iUrs. Spence’s Positive und Ncgnllvc
Powders, Inis never before linen known In tlio
A colony of six hundred families of Italian im for a Children’s Lyceum. It is full of fashionable entire history of medicine. Sqe Certificates of Cures First Abridged Edition of the Manual,
( Elias Howe, No. 103 Court street, Boston,'has migrants is being established within a few miles Orthodox churches, and In every church is a very and advertisement in another column.
just published a handsome collection of piano
Remember that Mr*. Spent*'* Pn.ltlve and Nega
flourishing Sunday school, in which even - the tive
.
.
Powder* are the Grcuteat Family Medicine
forte music, entitled "The Circle of Bril- of Peru, Indiana.
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Mrs. Spence's Positive and Negative Powders,
our pyes have rested upon or our delighted ears Tremont street, two very fine songs, entitled," His fest Interest and faith in Spiritualism.
Boston.
cow—Jan. 2*.
given
to
Druggists,
nnd
to
Agents,
mule
and
spirit hovers near me," words, by W. Dexter
listened to for a long time.
We sincerely hope Mr. and Mrs. Davis will bo female. See Certificates of Cures and advertisement TKTASBY'S "Androo JohD8on*8 Comic Life and
Smith, Jr,, music by George Dana; and " Ring tbe
Western Trip.** H's rich: contains 40 “Kurus Kota.”
amply sustained In tlieir free-will efforts in be in another column.
lOO.OOTsold Mailed frrn 10 fur <1: KO for FU Mnglecopy.20
Physician* of all *clioala of medicine, one Mr*. Spence'*
ieiita/ Address, IIUKWIA CO., Hlrudale, K H.
Our Young Folks for March keeps upjts high bell softly,” words by -the same author>nslo by half of the little boys and girls of our earthly Ptnltlve
mid
Negative Powder*. See Certificate) of Caret
I Mar. 2.-1W
reputation, and Ims a table of very taking articles B. N. Oatlln. The. melody, is sweet and touching homes, The Lyceum movement Is an inspiration and adfertitemnlin another eolamn,
Jau.s.
ly sympathetic.
' '
which the young people will read with avidity,
Methomania: A Treatise on Alcoholic Poison
ing. By Albert Day, M. D. Boston; James
Campbell.
Dr. Day comes to the treatment, in this neat
little volume, of a subject about which the inter
est, sympathies, anxieties and sufferings of the
'human family will apparently never cease. His
treatise on Drunkenness, for that is what the title
means, is as scientific as’it is necessary to make
it for the popular apprehension, and it is likewise
practical. Having had under his personal care’
more than two thousand cases of inebriety for
treatment, Dr. Day may be fairly said to know
something of what he talks about. Four hundred
out of this two thousand were sufferers by deliri
um tremens. He has made, therefore^ a special
study of the effect of intoxication on the human
mind, and has here attempted to state his conclu
sions, with the reasons leading to the same. The
present work is to offer a practical suggestion to
the public at large, as well as to the medical pro
fession; and the author particularly hopes jt may
fall into the hands of the young, that they may
guard themselves against any habits that inevita
bly tend to a disease so fatal to both body and
mind^ Dr. Horatio R. Storer applauds the trea
tise warmly, for its “philosophical spirit, the
practical influence it must have on the commu. nity, and, above all, the truly scientific manner
In which ebriety and its effects, almost for tho
first time in the history of medicine, are now
being treated at Ills hands." The work is en
dorsed without stint by the leading medical jour
nals.
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dwell on earth. *T is the only reward they ask in mar no more the music of heart and home and side; large and small,all sizes and colors, with and
-worship; when the antagonisms of creeds shall without gold bracelets and rings,’ These objects
return for the blessing of spirit-life.
I have but just been born again, and I am be forever laid aside; when liberty shall spring sometimes Scratch at the opening of the cabinet,
scarcely settled in this new home of my spirit as into full life and being from the • developed spul, and are evidently material. While Mits Van
Each Message in this Department of the Ban
yet. But I return here to-day to tell my friends and shall go forth in mercy, not with the battle Wie is entranced by the spirit of an Indian boy
ner of Light we claim was spoken by the Spirit
that they are wrong, so wrong in their conceptions cry of armed hosts. In those days the eye and mag'iretlq^ly adapted to that office, (who, by the
whose name it' bears, through the instrumental!of heaven, of tho spirit-world, of the dwelling- brow will wear tbe soul's impress of weakness or way, neverllnder any circumstances, forgets to
ty of
Mr». <!• H. Conants
place of that thinking part that survives the body I power; and angels, laden of earth and heaven, manifest the peculiarities which individualize hiswhile in an abnormal condition called the trance.
My parents dwell in Manchester, New Hamp united, shall lend their aid to upraise from the re race,) a number of the most profound minds in
These Messages indicate that spirits carry with
shire.
My father is a minister of the Gospel. My maining darkness and gloom tiie less favored spirit-llje collect from the elejnents around, this
them the characteristics of thek> earth-life to that
sons and .daughters, until they bask in the uni materiality,,'and artistically give it shape and
name, Mary Ellen Brooks.'
Dec. 27.
bovond—whether for Rood otuvil. But those who
versal sunshine of the good Father’s all sustain color fai ths' expectant mortal eye. Beautiful
leave die earth-sphere in an undeveloped state,
eventually progress into a higher condition.
ing love. Then faces will wear no masks of spiritrc^emtstryi
Johnnie Joice.
The questions propounded at these circles by
fashion and treachery; for soul will read soul, ' But the ^&nce is over. „ The medium returns to
mortals, are answered by spirits who do not an
How do you do, sir? Got permission to call and, across tbe oceans and continents of earth, as
consciousness. The committee escorts her care
nounce their names.
round again this afternoon, so I come—Johnnie well as from the near and distant spirit-worlds, fully to th& other apartment, and renew tlieir
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put
Joice.
One
thing
that
has
induced
me
to
come
is,
fortli by Spirits in these columns that does not
spirit shall communicate with spirit. Then friend search..’ Tne other committee surround the cabi
that our murderer is getting so very uneasy that ship shall be without dissimulation, based on the
comport with his or her reason. All express as
much of truth as they perceive—nojnore.
my father says that there won’t anybody have soul's qualities, unchangeable as the attributes of net and renpw theirs; to’ both finally report- find- ■
to cut the string and lot tho cat out of the bag. God. Love shall be pure and holy, for the hand ing nothing in the cabinet or on the perspn of the
medium; also, that she still held the flour, which
The Circle Room.
But I do n’t liko to have him got ahead of my of woman shall upraise the lily standard,'and her
was not in .the least spilled, and which adhered in
Onr Free Circles are held at No.158 Washing
time. Thought I would como round and see what triumphant foot shall be placed upon the serpent’s large patches on emptying her hands—th’e closp
ton Street, Room No. 4, (up stairs,) on Mon
the
prospect
was.
[The
person
who
offered
tho
day, Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons.
head.
Db. Graham.
air of the cabinet producing profuse perspiration.
rewatd in this affair has not returned from Eu
Tho circle room will be open for visitors at two
On another evening^ the paint test was applied;
o’clock; services commence at precisely three
rope.] No, sir, I knov? he's not. [That is what
A
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to
Troy,
N.
V.
and
won the' last, the medium was encased in a
o'clock, after whieli time uo«one will beadmitted.
you wish to havo arranged?] Yes,sir. [Wecansack sewed, to the top of the dress, arputad the
Donations solicited.
Some
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since,
being
in
a
very
unsettled
not do much until he arrives. If thp other gen
heck, and hailed at the bottom to the floor of the
Mrs. Conant receives no visitors on Mondays,
tleman to whom wo have spoken on thissubject state of mind relative to the Institute in Quincy,
Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after
a strange and beautiful vision was presented to cabinet.
will
guarantee
the
award,
it
may
not
ba
necessary
six o’clock p. M. Sho gives no private sittings.
The committees are composed of the most skep
to wait for tho other party. Wo will ascertain. me and a strong impression that I must visit Troy,
tical ladies and gentlemen the audience can fur
N.
Y.
After
mature
deliberation
J
went
forth.
You can bo present and hear what we say.] Yes,
VST" AU proper questions sent to our Free Cir
Here I will say, had I more fully heeded those in nish.
sir.
cles for answer by the invisibles, are duly attend
Let me urge your readers to obtain a sight of
Major Alexander Cartwright.
ed to, aud will bo published.
I do n't believe in hanging people, but when visible guides, and taken the G o’clock morning
I would bo very thankful to yon, if you would being hnng is preferable to living on tho earth train, instead of the 8}, it would have saved me a these beautiful creations if they can;-and, if so
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
say tliat Major Alexander Cartwright, of tho 3d with one’s own guilty conscience all the time six hours’detention, in consequence of an obstruc fortunate, to also religiously observe the condiMonday, ffb. M.—Invocation; Que«tlon» anil An«wcr»;
Virginia'Cavalry, is very anxious to meet with stinging him, then I think it’s another thing al tion on the tract, also a very unpleasant, but per tions'necessary for the medium, in order to insure
Eusciie Il'Atrarn, rails. Fr*nce. to friends; Abraham Untogether, don’t you? I don’t liko to havo him haps profitable experience in arriving at eleven the most complete possible success in the man
coin; Col. Robert A. Wnlnwrlrlit, U. S. A., to friends; Uarim- tbe friends lie has left.
rrt S. Webber, to her brother Thomas nnd sister Sarah; John
at
large upon tho earth. I would n’t caro so ranch o’clock at night instead of four in the afternoon, ner and,abundance of manifestations given. We
I
ain
entirely
unaccustomed
to
this
mediumistic
Gallacher, to l,l> brother Matlliesr, In this city; Christina
know from experience here, that they will, do
Lawrencs*. Io her father. Freeman Lawrence; Ji ary E. Sur control, and find myself suddenly living again in if ho was in prison, Where ho would n’t hurt any almost a stranger in the city of Troy.
ratt. to her ,.<n. John Sunntt. In Washington.
more toward making bigots think, than all the
On
Sunday,
Feb.
3d,
at
the
Lyceum,
I
met,
with
body
else.
But
he's
awful
wicked.
[Do
you
tho unhappy atmosphere I quitted at death.
Turid.iy. f’eb.
Invocation; Questions nnd Answers;
Israel Erothlnghain. to bls sons; Richard J. Stetson, to his
others, that excellent lady and true woman, Mrs. lectures in the world.
think
ho
’
d
bo
likely
to
hurt
any
ono
now?]
Yes,
Say,
if
you
please,
I
have
no
regrets,
and
I
find
mother and sister; Johnnie Tuttle, to his Aunt Mary: Caro
line Ritchie, to her husband, Uriah Itltchle, of this city.
tliis spirit-world so totally different from what I sir, bedauso he’s desperate most all tho time. Louisa A. Keith, who is Guardian of Groups. . A word in closing with regard to the medium.
had expected, that I hardly know how to conduct Are you obliged to be with him?] Yes,lam; Her son, Munroe Keith, a young man of integrity, No good reader of human nature can see her long,
myself, for at every turn I am told that this is and I do n't like to bo with him. Mo and Belle much beloved and tespected, is conductor of the without soon learning to esteem her as a pure,
Invocation.
generous, loving and lovely spirit. Amiable and
Spirit of all Life, wo would commune with theo. false, and that is false, of what we have been aro with him most of th.e time. Ho says “ we Lyceum. Of the prosperity and happy associations
kind as she is noble, what a martyrdom she has
hero
existing,
Itliink
you
and
your
many
readers
haunt
him,"
and
so
wo
do;
but
we
do
n't
want
to
Since we find ourselves in tho midst of thino ar- taught on earth. So I am beginning to think that
suffered in the pastl We are satisfied here that
tana of being, surrounded by the ever-varying so far as a knowledge of tho spirit-world goes, wo be with him, and wo should n’t be,but he thinks of are already familiar. Mother and son, assisted
such fairy-like creations of beauty as are shown
by
others,
have
assiduously
labored
from
the
us,
and
that
’
s
what
attracts
us
to
him.
One
of
havo
been
thoroughly
wrongly
educated,
and
scenes of Nature, Art, Science, Religion nnd Phi
us through her medial gift, could come only
commencment
in
bringing
the
Lyceum
to
its
pres

our
teachers
in
tho
spirit-world
says
that
“
the
losophy, we are prone to stand still, over and there is only ono way, to my mind, to make tho
through as entire consecration of self to this great
anon, asking where the cause? and wherefore tho wliole thing right: that is, to pull down the whole conscience of the evil doer is all tho while dis ent great success. It now numbers nearly one
truth of immortality, and as religiously conscien
hundred
scholars.
pensing
vengeance
upon
itself.
”
Yes,
sir;
because,
miserable
structure,
and
rear
a
better
one.
signs? Yet in tho midst of all our wonderings,
tious faithfulness and truthfulness to the great
There
are
true
souls
and
earnest
workers
in
yon
see,
it
’
s
always
active.
It
is
a
consuming
Dec. 27.
wo do not doubt there is a cause; wo do not
fire. No, he says, "It’s an unquenchable fire. Troy. I shall not soon forget the kindness of Mr. work before her, as is seen in the daily life of
donht that cause has sufficient power-to sustain
Yours truly,
You live on; it don’t consume you?” He says, and Mrs. Bowman and other friends. Mr. Marble Ella Van Wie.
Ike Rollins.
us through all eternity, for wo find ourselves sur
■
H. W. Boozer.
is
successfully
cultivating
the
musical
talent
of
“
That
’
s
tho
worm
that
never
dieth,
nnd
the
fire
rounded by evidences of thy power, evidences of
Well, stranger, I am doing as well as I can.
Ionia, ffich., Feb. 16,1867.
thy love, evidences of thy everlasting wisdom I’m Iko Rollins, what there is left of mo. I’m that is not quenched." I thought his conscience the children belonging to the Lyceum. Their me
everywhere. Wo note thy presence in the fall from Wisconsin, stranger. I hailed from there would have killed him long ago; butho aintdead lodious strains still vibrate upon m/ memory.
Radical Peace Convention.^
The clear sweet voice of Charles White, a lad of
ing raindrops, in the icy chains of winter, in the last. 1 was a Missourian by birth, but, stranger, yet. Bello wishes God would contrive somo way
This
Convention
was held in Providence, B, I.,
eight
years,
echoed
through
Harmony
Hall,reach

glad face of spring and of summer. In all I settled my accounts with Uncle Sam and death to put him out of tho universe, because she *s
Feb. 19th and 20th. Quite large audiences assem
things that wondrous presence is seen; whom at Pittsburg Landing, and I was ns much aston afraid sho’ll meet him when ho comes to tho ing the souls of all present.
There are truthful mediums hero. Mrs. Himes bled. George Thompson, Esq., of England, made
all nations worship, nnd to whom overy soul ished as that chap was in the other uniform, spirit-world. But I aint afraid of him now. I
a speech of great power and eloquence, contend
pays its vows. So, oh Lord, hero from tho when I found myself alivo again in the spirit guess tho tables will be turned then. Well, sir, gives promise of much good in aiding our friends
ing for Christianity, human rights, and a true
humble shrine of human’ life wo would offer world. Aud, stranger, I thought I’d come back if you ’ll ask tho gentleman I ’ll como again. Good- in spirit-life to commune witli mortals. Success
nationality in the practice of the most thorough
attend
her
and
her
kind
companion,
who
in
the
day.
Dec.
27.
praises to thee; and laying our humble offerings hero to see if I was—well, if I was remembered; I
service of his country suffered the amputation of peace. Other speakers were present, among whom
thereon upon this occasion, wo will not ask thy wanted to know; and in thocourso of my travels I
were H. C. "Wright, L. K. Joslin, J. K. Lester, Mr.
Seance opened by Frederick Gray; closed by a limb.
blessing to descend upon thorn. But wo know find I am.
Sawyer, of Tennessee, E. H. Heywood, and oth
Henry
Wright.
Mr.
S.
J.
Finney
is
permanently
engaged
to
it will descend, and the gift will receive the bless
But some of tho folks aro making a littlo bit of
speak here for a year, and is doing a noble work. ers. An increased interest in the objects of the
ing.
a muss over somo of my affairs that don’t amount
[Communicated.]
His lectures are logical, philosophical and scien ■Convention was manifested. The following reso
Oh, our Father, we thank theo for life; even to anything, and I want them to haul in thoir
My
Dear
Mother,
I
very
much
desire
to
talk
with
tific; his audiences constantly increasing. The lutions were presented by L. K. Joslyn:
for tho dark shades of life; for all tho sorrow that sheets; I do; and if they aro bound to fight any
Whereas, Man posesses the inalienable right to
the human soul in its pilgrimage through Timo way over it, give mo a chance to como into the you. Oh that I could find yon, and that you names of Starbuck and Waters are intimately as
sociated with the interest of Spiritualism, and life; and
mnst pass through; for even the shades of ring, because I can fight. That was a part of my would seek communication with me, your son,
.Whereas, "War and man-killing aro in direct
George Gilbert.
liberally assist in tbe good work by their presence
Death; for all those scenes of desolation and woe business hero.
contravention of this right; therefore upon con
and
pecuniary
aid.
I
was
cordially
greeted
by
siderations of human rights and welfare,
through which human life must pass; for we
I want them to know I can como back and talk,
Mrs. Keith, and I accompanied her to her quiet
A Spirit-Message.
Resolved, That it is tiie undoubted right of men
know that no sunbeam can bo a sunbeam with stranger. I want them to know, too, that I’ve
in
all conditions of life to affirm their right to live,
and pleasant home, and remained there during
x
INTRODUCTION.
out the existence of tho shadow. Wo know that como back sober and all right. Somo of them
and
to refuse obedience to the behests of power ••
my
stay.
Till
thenwe
were
strangers,
though
no joy can be a joy without tho oxistenco of sor say I was drunk, when I was killed. It's a lio;
The spirit from whom the following communi
which require of them to sacrifice their life or to
our
spirits
had
often
recognized
each
other.
I
engage in tbe killing of others.
row. We know that no heaven can bo a heaven it's a lie; no truth in it at all; and it is not very cation einantod, still lives, and iu the spheres of
Resolved, That it is’ important for the people to
without a hell. For life with all its aspects, wo good policy for them to be talking about mo when the immortals, is accomplishing his mission to could narrate mnny other incidents of interest to know
that wars are usually inaugurated by the
offer theo tho undying homage of our deathless I ’in so near them. A man do n’t like to hoar such humanity. Through the mediumship of Miss Al myself and others, but I must not take up yonr upper and governing classes for the purposes of
things of himself. [Did you give them any cause drich, an humble and uneducated maiden, he has space to mention, which seemingly were controlled personal or national ambition, preferment or
g<$uls. Amen.
Doc. 27.
in tiie past to talk about you?] Yes, that’s so, identified himself to his friends in this place, once by some intelligent, invisible power, as also was pride, and tbe mutilation, torture and death of
that of meeting with Mrs. Keith.
men from the lower and laboring classes is less
stranger. I could take a littlo of the extract of llp a no»unuu1cation in Latin, and again by tbe
Questions and Answers.
She nnd lor months been strongly impressed an object of consideration than the money which
Controlling Spirit.—If you have questions. rve somethnou, t...* t>uoy n.ty I was drunk when subjoined words of admonition and cheer. Ha with the duty of associating herself with some in ii required for their equipment and support as
I died, and that I'vo gone to hell. That’s a lio; was known to tho 'world as a pioneer dietetic re
soldiers.
Ur. Chairman, wo arc
*' '*n‘"Te‘' lllcmstitute or hospital, and bad so expressed herself
Resolved, That we are opposed to man-killing as
Ques —to-1II(l”,ror•” of Andover, N. H.: Can that’s another lie. But I’m [)oro—I am here, former; but in conversation with friends and ac to her friends, and intended writing to me in re
a punishment for crime, but we deprecate as a
any one forget an injury done them by another notwithstanding wliat some of my particular quaintances, he manifested not only an ex tensive
greater violation of right' the killing of mdn in
person, so that just tho same fine feelings will friends 1 havo on earth say to the contrary. I knowledge of literature, but a surprising versatil gard to’going to Quincy. She seems Just tho war against whom there appears no accusation of
do n’t see myself in hell at all. I want them to ity and originality of thought. In former days he friend and assistant I need in my present labors. crime.
exist between them ns did before?
Resolved, That murder is defined to be “ the act
Ans.—Thero aro some minds so organized as to know that I’m alive, and as near heaven as ever was an occasional visitor at my house, and the I went to Troy with my mind unsettled ns to who I
require a long time, a very great change of cir Saint Peter was. Now, stranger, it’s so, and they thrill of admiration wliich his presence inspired should secure; but, by force of circumstances, of-unlawfully killing a human being with pre
malice,” but we regard the act of law
cumstances, to cause them to forget injuries. may as well know it now as any time; and when will never be forgotten. His words of wisdom controlled, as we believe, by the higher powers, meditated
fully killing an innocent human being ns a greater
And thero aro others who are constituted exactly they die, who knows but I shall be the very first and trutli are still cherished by myself and fam our minds have sympathetically blended; and we crime.
the reverse. We believe it is possible for all to unlock the gates of heaven to them? It’s doubt ily; but tho humble and worthy medium whom were brought together, and arrangements are
Resolved, That a collection of individuals have
classes of minds to ba able to so far obliterate ful, I know, stranger; but those persons who he has chosen for those communications, never .made for her to bo with me after the first Sunday no right to repudiate moral obligations; therefore
those circumstances you call injuries, as to think think they ’ll stand tho very host show, some had the slightest acquaintance with him, or with in May, at which time her engagement closes in if it is immoral to kill men for personal interests,',
Troy, I trust, with a united, effort, wo shall labor it is not less immoral to kill men for community ' ■
very little of them, if at all. Memory is an attri times find they ’re a long way off, and in no show liis writings.
Geobge FilTSR.
successfully for the benefit’of earth's children, interests.
bute of the soul, therefore is eternal. But memo at all, so far as getting into heaven is concerned.
Belchertown, Mass.
Resolved, That preparation for war. in the form
and, perchance, some in spirit-life, thereby ad of . military drill, training and discipline, wliich is
I didn’t look for any show atoll; didn’t make
ry changes its aspect, as do all things else.
vancing ourselves.
.learning the art of man-killing, is as demoralizing
THE MESSAGE.
Q.—By tho same: Is thero more than one true any profession of religion, you know. I reckoned
In every onward movement, obstacles are to be 'in: a community as it would be to learn the art of
1 should faro about as well as I deserved, and let
standard of right?
Denounce no more thy brother man, for he is of
theft, robbery and outrage upon man.
A.—There aro .as many standards of right as it go at that. But some of my friends think you God as thou ark It is thy .mission to lead him 'surmounted, for tho philanthropic mind is misun
Resolved, That war is slavery, cruelty, barba
derstood
and
unappreciated
by
many
’
"Then
rism
and ^license for every crime, and the plea
there are individual souls to determine concern must havo a ticket to enter heaven, just as though from darkness unto light. Speak not the harsh,
should
we
earnestlyjitrive
to
learn
the
first
great
of
Christian States, that man-killing is tolerable
tho Kingdom of Heaven wns a circus tent. What denouncing word. It reverberates throughout the
ing right.
for purposes of political economy, is as unworthy
Q.—By tlio same: Whnt aro wo to understand an infernal idea! They do n’t know nothing about universe. It sinks with leaden weight upon the law of our being: to bo true to ourselves. Then as the plea of the Cannibal, that man-killing is
are
wo
better
prepared
for
the
duties
of
life
and
by the passage of Scripture, “ In iny Father’s it, else they would n't think so.
heart of listening spirits. It mingles with the at
tolerable for purposes of human food.
Resolved, That the plea that governments must
Well, 1 just thought, stranger, I’d report; mosphere of less developed worlds, retarding the our association with each other. I am reassured
house are many mansions”?
that
there
are
noble
souls
in
earth-life,
whose
be sustained by deathly force for order, security,
A.—We, believe that Christ designed to inform did n’t know as it would amount to anything. soul’s progression and diverting tlio incipient as
safety is fallacy, inasmuch as gevernments
his followers, friends, thnt in the spirit-land—that Now if they’ve got any business to settle with piration of a brother man from its upward flight hearts pulsate to tiie great necessities of suffering- and
have destroyed more lives aud property than all
homo whither he had told thorn ho was going—wns mo, let them call at the capt’n’s office and Settle. to God. Speak sweet and musically to the err humanity, who will aid me in establishing a heal other means of robbery, anarchy and violence
a home of mnny mansions, n place where the spirit [Will your letter reach your friends?] One of ing, the darkened, tho crime-stained, even. The ing institute in Quincy, Mass.
combined.
' ■ ‘
I am at home again, refreshed in body and spirit,
Resolved, That purposely wounding, maiming
would realize all its fond expectations concerning tho boys on our side told me it would go, any gentle tones, though falling all unheeded on the
home. Wo aro told thnt they questioned as to way. I 'll tell you who I'd liko most to get it; callous heart, reverberate throughout all worlds, and find my worthy friends, Dr. Roundy and wife, and torturing a human,being, is wantonly wicked,
without regard to condition or pretence, and it is
where ho was going, nnd ho answered, " In my that's old Sam Brown. He is a saint—so he and mingle with the fervid melodies of angelic still laboring on with their’liealing powers of body not less culpable and a hideous exhibition when
, Father’s house aro many mansions: if it wero.not thinks—but ho may find ho’s mistaken. He anthems, bearing sun-flashes of hope, bright and mind. They have been associated with me inflicted upon thousands in a day, covering broad
fields with blood, mutilated and dissevered limbs
so, I would have told you. I go to prepare n place “hangs'out” from Detroit. Now the devil has glimpses of beauty to the darkened of tho nether since my commencement here, with success.
.
A. J. Kenison. ’ and distorted countenances, tlio evidences of inI for you; that where I am, yo may bo also." Many tlio privilege, you know, of coming back to his world. Pity and forgive, thou dweller on the
calulable suffering, Such work has no Justifica
i of your departed friends who nre in tho habit of friends on tho earth, and if ever there was nny mountain, him who lives in the valley of the
tion in fact.and isneyor a rightful resort.
i* returning and holding communication with you devil, I was ono. Well, as long as God gives us shadow of death. Angels, ever circling in tho
MisszVan Wic in Michigan.
Resolved, That the true follower of Jesus Christ
should be held to' the. practice of Radical Peace
' often tell you of your spirit-homes; that they aro the privilege of-coming back, I do n’t know why higher spheres, seraphs of purity and wisdom,
Dear Banner—Please say to the many friends principles,
inasmuch as he is taught forgiveness
engaged iu assisting to decorate those homes, to anyone else should care. At nny rate, if any spirits of love and music, come to the desecrated of ibis medium, that though tho manifestations
and love to enemies, blessing for pursing—tbe
make them beautiful nnd comfortable for you in body has any nccount.to Settle with mo, do n't go homes of earth, and leave there the sunlight of are not what they were before her sickpess, yet overcoming
of ovil witli good, and binself Killed
tho future. Thero is a very great trutli in this, • growling to God about it. Just come to me; I thoir passing. Shall mnn do less for man than they are sufficient to create mhch interest wher rather than kill his own worst enemies.
Resolved, That in the world's history the arbi
but you do not quite understand It. They assist can tend to my own affairs. God has got enough angels render unto him? God is not absent from ever she goes, and are truly a beautiful and per
you in decorating your spirit-homes in this way: to do to look out for himself; and if there's nny the soul of Ills lowest creation. Unconsciously fect manifestation of the power of spirit over trament of the sword has not usually been a decis
ion for justice, liberty or human welfare, but the
by coining to you and inspiring you to holy deeds hard things to settle, why tho proper way is to tbe mighty power of spirit outworks itself in as matter.
.
.
weapon of tyrants for the oppression of man.
and holy thoughts, by assisting you to boar well como to me, not to God, Do n't forget Ike Rol piration, in thought, form, in somo lowly deed of
For tho benefit of those who may bo unacquaint Therefore do we rejy more in the power of mind
tho crosses of life, that you may wear tho crown lins, will you? because he is not a chap that you charity, some impulse of good, somo yearning for ed with her mediumistic gift, I will detail some than of matter—the'force of ideas'—the overcom
in tho land of light and glory. They do not rob ought to forget [Do you remember your ago?] the beautiful. Divinity is impressed upon every of tho facts connected with her four stances in ing of evil with goodj and of wrong with right-*1
that one
sacrificed asa martyr to
you of your birthright, that always comes by vir Do I remember my nge? Why, Lord bloss you, soul, magnificently in its sunshine of love and pu this place. A. A. Wheelock nnd his estimable believing
principles is of mow.yalue to tho world’s progress
tue of your own good deeds. No, they only assist yes. I was forty-six.
rity, glorious in its revelations, mighty in its dis wife are her companions in’her itinerant labors. than a thousand OP'soldiers fighting for king or
you in rearing your spirit-homes. Tliey are your
It’s best to have the devil for your friend, be courses, and melodious with musical teachings of Mr. Wheelock addresses tho audience, informing for country,' ; ; ,
aids, not your dictators. They do not do your cause you may have a brush with him some day, love and poesy. Yet, through tho darkness of
Alfred H. Love introduced’ tho following reso
them of tho necessary conditions to' bo observed,
work, tlioy only strengthen you to do it. And and perhnpsho won'tbesohard with yon. Well, moral night, the gloom of error, the thick mists of &c., and cdncludes by organizing a committee of lutions, which were received for discussion:
this Jesus did. Spiritually, overy soul has its print mo In your go-enrt there of a paper, and I’ll superstition, break glimpses of this inner, highest gentlemen to examine the cabinet, and one of
Resolved, That because we are so sorrowfully
convinced [hat thereto no peace and can be none
, own mansion, or spirit-home, and that mansion, do as much for you, when I'm publisher of any consciousness, and God stands revealed in some
ladies to examine tho medium. This, to satisfy while the conditions of our war prevail, we nnite
or home, is tbe result of its own deeds and sort of an organ like this on the other side.. I ex aspect of beauty, some form of power.
the mostly incredulous audience that tho said, for their overthrow; hnd so long as human nature
' thoughts in earth-life.
pect I shall be, one of these days. Good-day to
A rosy dawn is heralded for earth. Oh, when cabinet is an honest ono, having no secret place in continues to uphold, injustice and wickedness,
Q.—By T. T. Edmunds, of Columbus, Ga.: I am you.
Dec, 27.
it advances to tho noon, what loud acclaims shall which can bo stored flowers, or material of which war is.not unexpected and peace is in vain.Resolved, That.oaph war up to the point of utter
; by nature a doubter, hope being small. I earnestly
welcome it—the ora of soul-life and freedom, tho they could bo made, fictitious hands, &c., &c. exhaustion,
makes another and another more nat
desire to believe in tho Immortality of the soul;
Mary Ellen Brooks.
; spiritual age of the world I Tho heaven-instruct The ladies proceed to a private apartment and ural and apparently more necessary. Conquest
but I see that all things around mo that havo n
Oh, how strange it is that we have tbe power to ed and angel-taught man shall worship Deity, there satisfy tliemsolves thero is nothing con pampers ambition, while defeat chafes for oppor
beginning, also have an ending; and if physical return and become incorporated into the organic not form, tjio God of his own highest concoptien,
to cover its yharao.
cealed on tho medium’s person from which can tunities
Resolved, That, deprecating and lamenting the
conception bo the startingpoint of human life, I life of another being, so that we may transmit the all-pervading, all-vitalizing, pure and beauti
bo made the material things shown. Tho medium
I cannot escape the conclusion from analogy that it our thoughts to those friends we’ve left. Oh, ful. Then no wanton cruelty nor clogging super is now led by each hand by tho committee'of las frequent Indian niuiiacroB, a solution is to be
found apart from the injustioo-of deppi^K’ them
has* also an ending. It is asserted the spirit of how strange, nnd yet how simple, and so beauti stition shall sot aside the universe as devoid of dies to the cabinet, in which sho is seated, flour of their former homes and lands in the antagonis
man exists da an intelligent individual prior to its ful. But it does so clash with old theology, that life or soul; but all things shall be heralded as a placed in each hand, and door closed. The lights tic attitude assumed by sending armies to control £
inhabiting the physical body. My mind will not wo can *t hold on to ono without letting go our part of His own divinity, a manifestation of His aro now all concentrated on the opening in th.e them. If, among professing Christians, sword is
opposed to sword, It is not surprising that the
be satisfied with more assertion. Where is tho hold on tho other. Tho two cannot dwell togeth love. No senseless imago, carved in Imitation of door of the cabinet. Silence is observed by the erection
of forts and the stationing of armies
proof?
.
er. This great sunlight of spirit-truth will either the human form, shall claim the suppliant’s wor waiting crowd, and a boll or triangle is presently among the Indians, selling them firearms, ammu
A.—All that wo are able to bring, id answer to burn up old theology, or theology will burn it np. ship; but the rooks, the stones, the trees, tho thrown out the opening into tho room. Thon ap nition and liquor. Invites and Induces opposition
this question, will be, after all, mere assertion. And from all I am able to see, I cannot believe flowers, all animate with life and soul, shall call pear flowers 6f almost all forms, kinds, Colors and
Resolved, That professing peace in the pulpit and
Wo tell you that a thing is thus and so. It is a that this great eun of truth will ever be dimmed. forth tho worship of tho human heart, that, rest sizes; buds, blossoms and leaves, as fresh as the the
pew, and upholding war out of them, is an
। troth, a well proven truth to us, but it cannot be It Is part of the work of God. And oh, if mortals ing in God’s visible magnificence of woodland,
antagonism
that is a reproach to our inteluuenoe
best that summer produces, from a .peek to a
I so to yon who have not proved it. Every soul would only look upon it as tbe work of God, how sea and clouds, shall thence uprise in thought and bushel id all, though one only is shown at a time,1 and morality, and damages th'e cause of religion
! must determine concerning its own immortality, happy that angel throng would be who'are labor- aspiration to the very portals of tho celestial
Alld bdLCfiz
? *
or at most a moderate sized bouquet Theh oome
Resolved, That' win appeal to an international,
i er it can never know it Is Immortal. Your cone- ing ilny and night for tiie good of all people wh, worlds. The time will come »hcu discords shuU
a aiuomiun pl hunds, preseuUug palm aud out*’ tribunal to composed of persons ot purity, m*,,
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spondent is standing upon a very material plane.
He Judges, and not unwisely, -concerning the
face of Nature. He beholds tliat all things that
havo a beginning have also an ending; but he
fails to penetrate beyond the external to tho in
ternal. Ho fails to question concerning tho power
that binds all these atoms into those various forms
of Nature. A power-there must be; and ns the
earth is eternal, and just ns eternal as the sou], so
there must bo a power holding it in eternity.
What is that power? He, in his state of doubt,
cannot grasp it. He must struggle on and on,
until ho shall stand upon the shores of that eterni
ty whereon all human souls must stand; until he
shall bo unclothed of tho flesh, and shall know
; by positive, actual demonstration, that he is imj mortal. We may tell him from one eternity to
I another that lie is immortal, that all souls are,
still he will not believe uB. No, he must demon
strate itfor himself. If modern Spiritualism, with
all its facts, does not provo to his mind that
there is a life beyond the tomb, that there is a
power guiding all things, that controls all, using
these human bodies as it pleases, then there is
nothing that can demonstrate this truth to him
while lie is in- earth-life. Ho must stand, watch
and wait upon the towers of human life, until tho
gate shall be opened, aud his soul shall be set free
from his prison wherein doubt is engendered.
Dec. 27.
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tegrlty and wisdom, from all nations, as far as
possible, fer the settlement of International dlffiunities by arbitration; the nations therein repreeented agreeing not to resort to war under any i onTnrmn.
..—i
------------------- --- ■ ---------- '■
circumstances whatever, either among themselves
or others. _
_
'
.
ANT) DVUAT TTTTnM A nv
'
Resolved, That a Committee of five be appointed
Alw KEYUliUllUWARl,
to proceed to Washington to present to the Gov---‘
ornment an appeal for an International Tribunal
Spiritualism is profoundly radical andr*voln. and the settlement of pur Indian difficulties, by tionary In all of its movements This is evident
appointing a commission from the country at to the most casual Observer; and it is this fact
large, to make treaties with the Indians, on the which, more than any other, has ever ex. teri tbe
pr<u1la8Jt,,atJfort8<onthtai/rontierSu8hall^9 d0, mo8t 0,arm' apprehension and hostility in the
rnollshed and armies withdrawn; that their na- public mind. Tlie unseen intelllg.nces which we
tionality and humanity shall be recognized and recognize, do nothing after the old fashion and
represented; that the funds of lands voted them seem determined that old tliincs shall nass a wav
shall be given them: that justice shall be the ba-1 and all things shall become new In no* branch of
sis of our policy, and means be adopted to offer I the grand spiritual movement, is this more consolethem such teachers as will prepare them for full nous than It is in wliat may be called the healing
citizenship.
art, embracing under this general expression all
'
-.........
—
■
. ■ ±
of the present acknowledged spiritual methods of
.
Obituaries.
curing the sick and the diseased, whether it be by
PiMefi to the higher life, from Stoneham, Mxm., Mereh I, jgteation or°the ex^roal°an31rntl<m^?m«^?T*n’
‘
tt}e‘plrito'' IIof”eb'thI‘“,agoll^ear’or medicated itubstances, solid, liquid or gaseoita

ISdriol

UiartllgRtgits.

BrlKiTUALlSM ALWAYS RADICAL <OXYGENIZED AIR
t th

•

SPIRITUAL REMEDY !

OXYGENIZED AIR

MRS. SPENCE'S

ctmaa

SCROFULA, CATARRH’ BRONCHITIS > POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE
POWDERS.
FIRST AND SECOND STAGES OF
<
‘

CONSUMPTION:

.
RHEUMATISM, KEUBA1GIA, PARALYSIS, AND
.

EI-UJIDI-HY.

IrTHE

Oxygoa Is breathed directly Into tho Lunn, and
through them Is carried Into the blood; thus, as aeon as

Ithe blood will carry It, It rcache. all parts of the system, de
icomposing tbe Impure matter In the blood, and expelling It
,
through
the pores. The results from this mode of treatment
I
i immediate. Patients do not bare to experiment with It
are
i mouths to learn whether they are being benefited. Good
for

,
;results are experienced upon tho first trial, and but a few
>applications are necessary to effect a ours in any curable

।case.

'

Patients In the country who are unable to visit the Doctor
personally, are requested to write ent a brief history of their
symptoms, and forward tt to the Doctor, A candid opinion
will bo given In all cases; and. If death'*', remedies <an be
sent by express to jour own house.
•
.

with the method^.of the schools, will show a difPaseed on to the higher life, Flora Viola, youngest child of I ference equally profound nnd radical, nnd a snpeBusan E. and the late George C. Slight, aged 3 years and I I riority of the former over tlie latter equally great,
m.nthsAs the most prominent and important of all the
Sho was a precious bud of much promise, of groat Intclll- Other recognized spiritual methods of treating distrence,
beauty
and
spirituality
;
and
when
but
nine
month,
of
ease,
we3
would refer “
to “the
her little earth llfo had passed, she was controlled t;y a little
A® Positive and N’onative

—

HEALING OF THE NATION!
THE GREAT

She left an affectionate companion, ten years her senior. WIiaavaf vloUe ♦!,«
it 1 >,»buuu«.
who deeply feel, tho Io» of her cheering .nd encouraging
* j t. crow^®tJ operating rooms ef
presence, but Is sustained by his flrm belief in the Spiritual Ur. Jtewton, and witnesses him almost raise the
Philosophy. They were both church communicants until dead to life by the apparently simnle method
thetr only child, a beloved daughter, passed to the spirit-world I which he an n
I. ImnrA.a^
j
twelve years since, which cast a heavy gloom over thelrsouls. _n,
J,8/} J®6*“um> *’ impressed to use, and
While In this condition their attention was attracted to Spirit- will then visit any of onr public hospitals, cannot
aallim, and they began, their Investigations, which soon re- but be struck by the immeasurable distance and
suited In satisfactory evidence of tho power of mortals to difference that there in between the ev.tem nf tl.o
commune with spirits In tho Immortal spheres. They con- t “ f, „ „„ „}■ £.„ t„ „8 n «06n the "ystem Of the
ttnued Investigating till knowledge made them flrm believers ‘ay’ui. on or hands, and the so-called scientific
In the truths of Spiritualism. Now the aged sojourner here system of drugs and chemicals. As a method, the
feels the influence of his dear companion in spirit-life, and Is former bears no reHemblnnre tn tlm Inttnr nttlmr
satisfied she Is ever watching over and comforting him In his
u!,
.: ila „ ?*t,ner
loneliness.
Iln ™ scientific principle, its practical application,
Mris. L. was 111 but a short time, and the night she passed 1 or its curative effects. In all of these respects tlie
srar.,’hc?a'lc,“,11,“,c.ht,<:rfu!. RooU-nlght on retiring to bed. spiritual method is profoundly and radically difShortly after midnight she obeyed the summons, which come I fnront (VJim nil t1,„
Jr
j
suddenly, and went up higher, peacefully and happily. Tho JOrent*rffm all the methods of the schools, and
large number of frlenui who attended her funeral, 1s evidence ll|o results show the former to be as far superior
at the love and esteem In which aho was held.. The spiritual I to tlie latter as it ih different from them.
- eholr aided In the funeral services, with their sweet strains of
A oninnnrtann of nil thn 'ntUr
melody. May her good spirit watch over her late earthly
P78 e” °‘ ■ 1
Ot ,5 re°Of?nized spirit
home.
Famhis T. Young.
ua‘ methods of curing the sick and the diseased,

.

RECOVER

FOR THE

No. 119 Harrison Avenue.

badicaixt

.

$

in

South Adams, Mass., Sept. 26(h, 1806.
Prof. Spence—Your Positive Powders
worked liko a clittrrn. I think there is no medi
cine on earth thnt will reach tlie ProHtatc
Gland like the Positive Powders. I was al
most immediately relieved. I have tried many dif
ferent kinds of medicine for tho relief of Irritat■ed and swollen Prostate Gland, hut found
no Bure relief until I found it in your Positive
Powders. Truly they are the greatest wonder of
this age of progress. No person thus nfllictod
should be without them. They came to me like an
angel of mercy, and in tlio right time.
Yours in truth,
James M. Carter.
Salem. Marion Co., III., Feb. 2Sth, 1866.
Prof. Spence—It has been my misfortune to
have tried Botanic, Homeopathic, Hydropathic,
Eclectic, and all kinds of medicine, yet received
no good from any of them; but when your Pow
ders came, they were used immediately, nnd

Tho Remedy Is administered under the supervision of the
Inventor, DR. C. L. DLOOD.

YOUR

HEALTH f””'

Mrs. H. L. CHAPPKI-L, the well known Lecturer on tke
" I.awH or Lira,'' Iim taken Room, at No. 11 BOUTH
HTREF-T, lloBTOit, Ma»«.
. ,
... Mrs. C. han been a careful and successful student of thoM
mysterious elements of being which, too often Ignored, still aro
tho potent agencies of life, and sho invites the attention of
those who should he Interested.
.
Diseases of Mind and Body often vanish at once when tha
eauiesof diitarbance among tho vital forces are discovered,
and all those suffering are Invltwl to caM, ns she offers her ser
vices at an Inspirational and Magnetic Healer, ami relics upon
her experience to confer great benefit upon all whose condi
tions demand Her at tention. Sbo often gives evidence of spirit
Identity, but never promises.
, iy MUM. CHAPPELL will also receive calls to lecture
during the coming Winter.
Call or address MRS. CHAPPELL as above. Houm from 1$
to 2 each day.
Jon. 6.

DB. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUfE,”
AT NO. 7 DAVIS STREET, BOSTON.
HOSE requiring ex.mtnatl.ru by latter will pleaM M
cloie ,1.00, a lock or hair, a return pottage stamp, and th*
addreas, and atata sex and age.
3m—J nn. I.

T

^8.

£~c;“lATHam,

”

edical clairvoyant and healing medium,

M

292 Washington stmet, Boston. Mrs. Lathatn is eminent
ly successful in treating Humors, Rheumatism, disease* of tba
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complalnu. Parties at a dis
tance examined by a lock of hair. Price $1,00.
tf-Jan. 19.

MBsTircoLLnfS......

__

TILL continues to heal tbe sick, at No. 19 Pine street
Boston, Mass.
_______ _______
3m—Jan. 5.

S R. WM. B. WHITE. Sympathetic Clairvoyant,
D

Magnetic and Electric Physician, No. 4 Jefferson Place,
( leading from Houth Bennet St., Boston.
t 6m*—Doc. 8.

ISS’F. A?70NE^Tt^
ant Medium, treats all diseases, at her Rooms. 83 Carver
street, Boston. Hours from 9 a. m. Io 3 r. M.
4w—Mar. 2.
MRSfL.
AvA Clairvoyant, 1179 Washington Bt * Boston. I3w*—Mh

they effected greater good in less time

QAMUEL GROVER, Heai.ino Medium, No.
O 13 Drx I'Lflcu, (opposite llxnnnlitrect.)
Jan. 12.

than any other medicine I have used.
.“ SOUL reading,
Yours truly,
J. Me. N. Wham.
Putbioians Instructed In the use of the remedy, and fur
Delineation of Character*
Bennington, Marion Co., Iowa, Oct. 13th, 1866. _ OrR.Paychomctrlcal
nished with all the appliances for a business with It.
AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectftrllF
announce to the public that those who wish, and will visit
Prof. Payton Spence—Str: I have used your
(y CHARGES REASONABLE.
In person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, they
Negative Powders in a case of Amaurosis will them
fffil sister to SDCftk words of tenderest affection to the fond. I S/RWiD) WillCll, R8 IB W6ll KHOWn, WftB pTOjOCtOd
an accurate description or their leading traits of char
(Blindness,) and one box worked a complete cure. actorgive
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes Io past
ly loved mother. But the tiny bud, too frail to blsssom In the through the mediumship of Mrs. Amanda M,
Tho case is tliat of my little girl, now thirteen and future life: physical disease, with proscription therefor;
Hte.‘K;r?2n.^ear4t,!!?.!.!Laf
tra?."I)1.,nt.cl?. by. kln?|y Spence, and is embodied in thenm»n
Positive
and Negwhat business they arc best adapted to pursue In order to ba
bands to expand and blossom In the beautiful spiritual garden .Hva Pnw^r« whlnh
Tnnrltiol
years old. Site has labored under scrofulous sore successful
All-Father
In the
■iimmAr.lnnrl ThS
iiim.
WHICH
; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
wi thA
hi y ffreAt
ot. l aii
x uni ci iii
me hrlirht
uriKii* oumiiier-.auii.
inc su
m- I***n*°. _ XOWaerfl
.
..
« • Deftr.. IlCT
.. nftU)6.•. in
* prinCl• .
.
eyes for about 8 years. About one year ago sho got tending marriage;
and hints to the Inkarmanlouidy married,*
aaoniYound her walling, and witli the palo boatman sho glided P!®»
practice and in results the medical schools
her right eye hurt, and to "tliat and tho long con whereby they can restore or perpetuate their former love.
over the river calmly and peacefully, leaving all, tho little of the day present us nothing that bears the re- '
They will give Instructions for self-improvement, by telling
vacant chair, the memory of her loved preaence, and the dcao- mntest rosAmhlnnon tn thnrn
Thnv •mhnriv a.
tinued
sore
eyes,
is
to
bo
attributed
tlie
Amau

late heart, of the homo circle, who will often long to call her
J®??™, a"C,® “
®™ Y a
faculties should bo restrained and what cultivated.
rosis. Sho could not see out of one oyo for about what
Bevcn years’experience warrants them In saying that they
*o them again.
’ I deeply radical and revolutionary movement, a*
No. 119 Harrison Avenue,
six months so as to distinguish any object; and can do what they advertise without fail, as hundreds aro win
Fer her the spirit father opened wide the shining door, and widely different from the system of mere drugs
the other was affected so badly that in a few ing to tMtliy. Skeptics are particularly Invited to investigate.
hade her enter, and the angel elater Joyously welcomed her to and chemicals as is the lavintr on of hands- whiln
Everything of a private character bki*t rtrictlt as such
her spirit-home. She has only gone before, and the loved ones I
-oo„ifra ni.niiwnHwnnffo„^\t,n
t.
Bra
BOSTON.
months she could not havo Been nt all. I had lost For
Oct. M.
Written Delineation of Character, $1.00 and red stamp.
left will soon meet heron that higher plane where partings 1*^ results, or CUTRtlvo effects, th© difference is BO
all
hopes
of
ever
curing
her
eyes;
for
I
had
tried
Hereafter all calls or letters will be promptly attended to by
will never como.
d.f. M.
vast that a comparison is hardly possible. I make
DR. J. R. NEWTON
~ so many and such various cures, or pretended either
one or the other.
Portland, Me., Feb. 26,1867.
. I this statement with premeditation and dellberaAddress, MR. AND MRS. A. B. BEVERANCE,
cures, which did not benefit her, tliat I was al
Of9 both sides of
Jan. 5.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
IBHCU m
KJ aa illK11vI Ufa
»llv, on
Uli tha
bllO 6th
U.U of
Ul February
1 OUlUfllJi 1867
1OQI, of
Ul dinUID- II .« ' RBd. • with a •full knowledge
■a
,
CURES
1.1
HOST
CASES
INSTANTANEOUSLY
I
most
tempted
not
to
do
anything
more,
but.
was
Mmria mim Marr Glover aved $ years and 3 months
the question. Being myself an educated physiinduced
by
a
friend
to
try
your
invaluable
MRS. E. D. SIMONS
An xncel has beckoned and called tho loved one to the radl- clan’ and 'living been for several years a Profes239 Thames street, Newport, R. I.
ant ahorca of the Morning-Land, where .he will forever gather 80r *n one Of the Oldest medical schools in the Office Hoars, 11 A. M. until » P. MI. dnlly, Sat- ati ve • Powders, which cured her completely.
May
the
great,
and
beneficent
Being
reward
you
fresh truths of Immortality, and -give them to tho world West, I fully understand the old system, and I
nrdnya and Mondays alvraya excepted.
according to the great work you are doing.
throuah the mediumship of her mother; and already loving know tlin full extent of Itn riirntlve nowera- nnrl
CLAIRVOYANT, IIAGXET1C 4 ELECTRIC PHYSICIAN,
messages have been rec.lved, telling of the bright home of
V? Pow.er8> ana>
R. NEWTON’S practice Is mostly diseases given up as In
Yours, &c..
\V. P. Cowman.
the angels. We deeply fool her loss, out our beautiful faith moreover, having had the sole external managecurable. His treatment Is peculiar to himtelf, although
1 9/LQ BROADWAY, corner 31st street, New
tells us that she is with us stnft not as of yore, but as a guard- ment of the spiritual system of Positive and Negathero have been men In all ages who have had tho same mag
White Hills, Conn., Feb. 11th, 1866.
JLdWTtiJ York, formerly a resident of Hertford and Bris
. Ian
the __1.
pet of every
tive everOlllVU
since1UO
itsIII
nrntantion
intn
the”world
thrnnnh netic power over diseases of the body and mind (the “ Gift of
— _ • angel from
-1. - the. Summer-Land.
.u*. t.
jShe
t.-Awas
«1 i»__
* I vltvOVCl
U' IVulilUU 111
vU vllw
Ui
vllLUUULl
Ct., and ono well known through the Now England
Dr. Spence—Dear Sir: I have been troubled tol,
<ne; indeed,she was the” Household Pot.*' Her schoolmates
w/w»:.,tv,avirt
Healing,") yet few havo secmod to possess it to such an ex
as a Clairvoyant and Physician of wonderful success.
-over sixty In number-came to bld a last adieu to the earthmediumship ofMrs. Spenco; and having dur- tent over nearly all diseases and persons. It Is llfo and vitali with the Neuralgia for the last 16 years, and at Btntc!)
Mri.
Mngnctlr Unlmeni acta Ilka
ly form, and brother Francis delivered an address upon the lug the past two years and a half, successfully ty passed from a strong, healthy body to a weak one, that re times havo been laid up witli it for six weeks at magic InE.curingSlmom'i
Brinchlai Dlillcultitis, Rliei.umtism, and al
occasion. She was conscious of the near approach of the I treated thousands of patients, far and near, In all stores the lost or unequal circulation of tho vital or nervous
Inflammations, and truly Is the great remedy of the ago. 8$
a
time.
I
have
used
your
Positive
Powders
So powerful Is this Influence, that persons who have
"SavSte evolvea’^axuldlng'atar to’her Barents to lleht Part8 of tlle United States and Territories, with fluid.
$1,00 and $2.00 pur bottle.
many years suffered from diseases which have been pro for Neuralgia and Sick Headache. They cents,
Mrs.
D. HlmonA> Antl-DHIons PIHs-tho best
them to tho realms immortal.
the Positive and Negative Powders, I fully un nounced incurable, and to whom modlclno has been adminis relieved me almost immediately. I havo tried near Blood
Purifier and Stomach Corrector ever brought before the
" Sho slept; but angel voice. .
derstand the spiritual system, and know tlie full tered with no good effect, havo been restored to health in an ly all tlie patent medicines tliat have been recom public. They aro cotnpoacd of purely Vegetable extracts,
almost
Incredibly
short
space
of
time.
It
will
not
restore
a
and cure Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints, ana dhcmoA caused
Had sung her lullaby;
'
extent of its wonderfully curative and healing
memberof the body or perform other impossibilities, but mended for those diseases; but tlio Positive
by an Impure circulation. Price, 25 cunts per box. Medicines
xin the anger1.1 home on hiih^
powers. I am justified then in instituting a com- lost
It will always relieve pain from whatever cause. The practice Powders are the only thing that did me any good. can be forwarded by mall or express.
4w—Feb. 23.
Is
based
upon
tho
most
strict
principles
of
science:
It
Is
in
8
HO O'BLinas I I’hri’on- That comparison shows the spiritual
Yours
for
the
truth,
harmony with all natural laws. Many eminent physicians of
DR.jrP.’BRYANT
tfiptritual Republic pleaso copy.]
' ‘
’ system, as embodied in Mrs. Spence’s Positive overy
Libbib G. Barrett.
other practice not only acknowledge this power, but
'
.. ——
.
I and Negative Powders, to be superior to the old
receive tho treatment for themselves and families, as well as
Wafted by loving angel bands to the bright shore, of etar- systems in tbo following prominent and most imRichwood, Union Co., Ohio, June 10th, 1866.
WILL HEAL THE SICK,
advise It to their patients. Dr. Newton doos not profess to
cure every case; ho gives no mkdicink, and causis no pain.
JIT TIIH LATINO ON OP HANDS, AT
>al youth and sunshine, from Richmond, Ta., on the morning I portant respects, as well as in all others:
Prof. Payton Spence, M. D. — Dear Sir: I
By
this
treatment,
it.
takes
but
a
few
minutes
for
inveter

at Fob. 18th, Eulalle D., infant daughter of Edwin W. and
jgt, yn jf8 BC|entlflc principle. The leading prin- ate cases of almost any curable chronic disease—and so sure have bad tlie Erysipelas for nearly 2 years, and
Jeulo A. Hewitt.
I olpio of tlie spiritual system, in the classification
is tho effect, that but few diseases require a second operation. used all kinds of Patent Medicine that, was said
CORNER OF KEARNY AND POST ^STREETS*
Thus• _b_m
infant
another tiny flower,
been I'Vl
l/if both (lincaRAR and their ramadv in thnt cverv Paralysis Is slow and uncertain; sometimes, though rarely, to be g»od for it, and applied to Homo of tlio most
* jAnother
»_ at.
..„iia,1bud,
ft. a to
-- Lt..
SAM FRANC1KCO, CAL,,
transplanted
to
the_ l
beautiful
gardens of beatifiedItlife,
bios- I — UU 111 UiBUt.OCO i.llll LI lull Luilluu J , IQ, VI Ji. U CV VI j
those patients have been fully restored with ono operation;
aom and rlnen In tho glorious Hummer Land above. Though disease is either Positive or Negative in charac- they aro. however, always benefited. Deafness Is tho most eminent physicians, but received no benefit. Af
ROM 9 a. m. to ll a. m.. commencing FRIDAY. October
12th.
continuing
tach day, Hundavs excepted. FREK T0
our hearts arc bowed down with sorrow at tho loss of this our ter, and that the remedy, therefore, should be doubtful of any malady.
ter expending a great sum of money, I read a no
ALL. After the above hours he will receive patients at Ida
first-born, though grief and affliction weigh heavily upon our either Positive or Negative. This is a principle
TERMS FOR TREATMENT.
tice in the Banner of Light that tlio Positive Private
Rooms,
Bush
atrcct, between Occidental and Cosmo
?cU;X^gweEcUk,.nli°f
Me
- wb'®h has reference t?the interior, invisible caLe
Patients will pay In proportion to property—always In ad
vance. No charge will bo made for a second operation when Powders were good for Erysipelas, I con politan Hotels, till fl i‘. M., who will bu charged according t«
Jan. fl. •
mourn not a. those without hope, for we have the blissful as-1 of disease, and not to its outward, visible effects or it is found necessary. However euro of cure, in no case cluded I would try them; smil to my great aston iheir moans.
.urance that when we cross the shining river and enter tho appearances. But the old systems base their will A curb he OUARANTKAD. Those persons who cannot ishment I was relioyed by taking ba.lt*a box of tlio
DR. W. ArCANDEE,
oeleatial gateway there we .hall enfold thee to our bosoms In
th a Interior tnvfnftiln well Afford to pay aro cordially invited, e* without money and Positive Powders. I now am perfectly well,
ffiwAAf ana
and loving
tnvinv cniuracu,
amlirAcn vhal
that with
shall macciiu
AJiPtmrt inc
Hi* i| CiaSBlDCauODS,
M1B invttrlOr «lU\Ioiulu
BrvCC.
vvilu thpn
viicu wa
wo oiian
«
’ UOb
« .UpOIl
*
_» n i
without price."
HE HEALING MEDIUM, will treat tlio afflicted for th,
evergreen hills of the Heavenly Realms, basking in the bright cause of disease, but upon the external, visible
$y Letters must be as short as telegraphic dispatches, or and feel no symptoms of the disease. They arc
next sixty days, at
sunbeams of Everlasting Truth.
e. VT. IT.
effects which that cause produces—in other words, thev cannot be answered.
the best medicine I ever uHed.
.
INWIATVA.T’OTjIM, IND.,
l5F**Dr. N. cannot tell If ho can earc until he sees tho pa’
Richmond, Ea., Flfb.-17,1667.
I upon the external phenomena of disease, or the'
My
wife
was
taken
with
tlie
IllieumniiHin.
Commencing January 1st, 1867.
Dec. 23.
tient.
Jan. a.
. so that sho could scarcely raise lier feet from the
Fxuod home, Fob. 19th, after a protracted .teknes., Mrs. outward appearances which disease puts on. In
MKHT^AirinF m. uflin fekkee
floor, but had to slide them along ou tlio floor.
Martha A. Howe, aged M years.
'
I this respect, the simplicity, naturalness and truthL O._O. F.
SYCHOMETRIST AND TEST MEDIUM, reads from hand
Sho used but six Positive Powders, and was
For years sho has been a faithful advocate and firm believer fulfless of the spiritual system, commend it to the
writing or Inctnbt; aho, gives direetioiiK to those whhlng
to become clairvoyant or mediums. Terms: Business Direc
«f the Spiritual Philosophy. Now she lias gone to rest, and to most casual observer and even to the medical
relieved.
Yours truly,
TUB AMERICA!? ODD FELLOW!
tions, $5; Psychometric Reading. $1: Directions for Develop
watch over her companion and dear friends till nil shall be | profession themselves,
James P. Cunningham.
ment. $2. Address (enclosing two red stamps), P. O. Box 455t
srau 1867
s*M0Bh Grover.
2(j jn jt8 pract|0Ri operation. Whoever has
AN ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY MAGAZINE.
Washington, D. C.
2w—Mar. 2.
The magic control of tlio Positive and Nounaomenuie,Maii.,iom.
| watched in the sick-room of a patient under tlie'
EVOTED to disseminating a knowledge of tho Seatlments, tlvo Powders over discuses of nil kinds, Is won
derful
beyond
nil
precedent.
Principles,
Operations
and
Condition
of
old system of treatment, or, still better, whoever
RS. HR. M. SMIlll would Inform lo-r friends that ahecaa
THE POS1T1VJB PUWIIERS CURE NeuTHE INDEPENDENT ORDER OF ODD FELLOWS.
has visited the wards of a public hospital, must
bo consulted at 824 NORTH NINTH STREET. PHILA
rnlRln, Headache, Earache. Tuollmchc, Ithcuiuatlsni,
DELPHIA. She lias a sure cure for Intemperance; also an
have Been sickened, disheartened and discouraged Published In New York City,
(lout, Colic, Pains of all kinds; Cholera, Diarrhea, Bow
remedy fur the blood, which cannot be surpaased.
BY JOHN W. ORB. P. O. P. and p. Q. M.
cl Complaint, Dysentery, Nsusea and Vomiting, Dys Indian
at tlie endless and disgusting round of purging,
Mar. 2.-2w
Thb American Odd Fellow Is tho Ofilcial Organ of the pepsia, ImllKestfon, Flatulence, Worms: Suppressed Men
urn UEl/IIIQ TUX NEUfQ ' DAV ■ vomiting, nauseating, sweating, cupping, blister- Grand Lodge of the United States.
Painful Alonstruallon, Falling of the
~~ V A Luable uses of^agnTtism’I
HtU ntvino, I nt ncno DU! , ing, plastering, salving, and the great vkriety of Since the commencement of this Magaxine (Jan’v 1,1862), it struation,
Womb, all Female Weaknesses and Derangeim nU; Cramps
received the most flattering commendations and euluglums Fits, Hvdrophnhla, Lockjaw, St. Vilas’ Dance; In
R. J. WILBI'R. Maonbtic I'iithician, Office 112 Maaes
or,
*
I other visible, external and often violent eflects has
from scores of subscribers, and the Grand Lodges of
street. MILWAUKEE, WIS., cures patients at a distance
termittent Fever, Bilious Fever. Yellow Fever, the
TTfr
rw
nnSSTniW
which the physician intentionally produces, or California,
with magnetized paper. All that Is required Is llfteen cents,
~
FeverofHmnU
Pox, Measles, Scarlatina, Erysipelas. Pneu
Michigan*
Kentucky,
OJniiiiJ Xixx x. AAV aS VO a WAV.
endeavorstoproduce,inkeejnngwltnliisprlnci- Connecticut,
envelspc.
Bw*—Feb. 23.
monia, Pleurisy: nil Inflammations,nciitcorchronlc.such and a superscribed
New York,
Oannda West,
—
j- - y
j-“
New Jersey,
Wisconsin,
ns Inflammation of the Lungs. Kidneys, Womb, Blad
BY HENBY MORGAN, P. M. P. pies of counteracting tlie visible, external and IlHlIUDU,
Ithode Island, Oregon,
Maine,
der, Stomach, Prostate Gland; Catarrh, Consump
K. VOLLAND, MAGNETIC HE.4I.EK. win treat all
(Poor M»n'. Preacher i
violent effects of disease. But the practical op
Maryland,
____
______ v
New Hampshire, Illinois.
*
tion, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds; Hcroftila, Nervousness,
chronic diseases without the aid of* niedielncs. Ofllce.
.
rrmoTDi-rm
eration of tlio spiritual ay stem, as embodied in Pennsylvania, Ohio,
Tennessee,
Sleeplessness, A c.
9
Huron
street, opposite the Court House, Ann Arbor, Mich.
illustrated.
I
gpence>8 Positive and Negative Powders, is and others, hare endorsed and recommended It to the patron TBE NEGATIVE POWDERS CURE Pa
Feb. W.-3m
A
ralysis,
or
Palsy
;
Amaurosis
and
Deafness
(Yom
paraly

S£jCOrri> EDI'TIOTT.
radically different They aim at tho invisible age of all the brethren throughout their respective Jurisdic sis of the nerves ortho eye and of the car. or of their nervous
tions,
while
the
Price. ..................... ........ 81,so.
cause of disease; and hence they neither produce,
centres; Double Vision, Catalepsy; nil Low Fevers, such
GRAND LODGE OF THE UNITED STATES,
C.,during tho war as a powerful healing medium, h now
a. 11)0 nAirirvR
nF TIGHT
officf JOO
158 TVa.h-1
at Its session In 1862. adopted It os nn organ for communicat ns tho Typhoid and tho Typhus; extreme Nervous or located at 210 South Third street, Wllllumhburfi. U I.. N. Y..
1TOP8&10 At
IJAririijK Ur
IaIUIIX Urflulb.
ivaBll* I nor are
, tliey
M intended . to ■produce,♦ any
* visible,
.. ex-a.
Muscular Prostration or Relaxation.
ing
more
directly
with
the
Fraternity
nt
large,
and
recom

where sho continues to heal by the laving on of hands. She
tngton atrcct. Boaton; alio at our BRANCH office, Hl ternal or violent effects—no purging, no nauseatFor
the
cure
of
Chills
nnd
Fever,
and
for
tho
prevention
mended It to tho patronage of Odd Fellow* everywhere.
makes up. by spirit direction, a sure cure fur Neuralgia and
kL, vm*
ing, no vomiting, no sweating, no cupping, no
TRKM8-$2.00 a year; ton copies for $18,00. Specimen copies and cure of Cholera, both tlio Positive and Negative Pow Khcumitl’in, at $1 per bottle, or six bottle* for >5. Aho, a
Broadway, Now York.
_____
blKtering, no plastering, no salving; but they si- vrill
ders are needed.
_
be sent, postage prepaid, on receipt of20 cents each.
Magnetic Pile Ointment, at $1 per box, or three for $2. with
Tho
Positive
and
Negative
Powders
do
no
vio

TH78 handsome volume contalni a atory that la founded on I lently, gently and soothingly pervade the patient’s
Address,
JOHN W. OKR,
directions for use. Sent to any part of the United States.
lence to the system; they cimso no purging, no nausea, full
April 21.—tf
06 Nassau street, New Ysrk City.
Feb. 2L-3w*
facLand therefore conveys a more Impressive lesson than system, and by restoring the lost magnetic balno vomiting, no narcotizing: yet. In tholnngusgo of S.
• if It wero wholly fictitious and romantic. \Ye cannot too cor anc* qj- equilibrium of the diseased organ or orW. Richmond, of Chenoa. III., " They are a moil wonderful
MHS. n: S. SEYMOUR, Business nnd Test
dlally command tho purpose of tho author in this effective
X
1
""SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
medicine, io lilent and yet io edteaciaue.”
>
little tale, or In his entire work. Wo hope that Nbd Nbvins gans, restore them to perfect health.
ATI. Mellum. No. 1 Carroll Place, corner Blcecker and Lau
At a Family Medicine, there is not now. and nerer hat rens
streets, third floor New York. Hours from 2 to 6 and
may bo put by some kind, rich man, like another Amos Law- - 3d, In its results. 1 have already published, in
dnythina equal to Mrs. Hpence’s Positive and
from 7 to 9 1-. m. Circles Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
. ronce. Into the hands of every boy In Boston. It would work
columns of the BANNER, testimony and evl- TALLMADGE & CO., CHICAGO, ILL. been,
Negative Powders. They arc adapted to all ages and
Feb.
16.—Gw*
untold wod.-Eanwtf tight.
denco, in the form of certificates and reports from
both sexes, and to every variety of sickness likely
Bucobbs of Ned Nevins, tub Nbws Bot.—Rcv, ITcriry I
Inrlivldn-ils nnd nlnn from nhvsicitiDB Sllfto occur In a family of adults und children. In most cases, tho
GREAT WESTERN DEPOT
TEANNIE WATERMAN DANFORTH, (formMorean’B hook on Street Lifb in Boston, or, Jfed Neomi, I private individuals anu also irom pnysiuauB, nut
Powders,
If
given
In
time,
will
cure
all
ordinary
attacks
of
dis
TOR ALL
•J crly of Boston,) Clairvoyant Physician and Trance Medi
theffewi /toy, published by Leo & Shepard, i« meeting with I flcient to convince every candid reader that tbo
ease before a physician can reach tho patient. In these re
Eart Founm htkkkt, near the Bowery, New York.
popular favor. Tho first edition was sold within a few days of spiritual system, as embodied in Mrs. Spence’s Spiritual and Reformatory Books spects. as well as III all others, the Positive aud Nega um.
Feb.5w*
IU publication, almost wholly in Boston. A second edition ^noutvA anA N’Af/nrivA Pnwdfirfl Ir na far Riinerior
tive Powders are
wilt naimmedlntely Issued. Mr. Morgan Is well acquainted f- ositlve ana Jiegauve 1 owaers, is as rar superior
AND KERIOXHCAUS.
THE OIUSA.TISISH? FAMILY MI21JI- ItTRS. COTTON, Successful Healing Medium,
with his subject, having labored as a missionary among tho to the Ql(l systems In its results, or curative etiects,
ALSO,
1VJL by tho laying on of hands. (No medicines given.) No
CINE OJT Tllia age:
poor of this city for nearly, eight years. He wields tho pen ft8 ft la in Its scientific principle and in its practl235E 74th street, near 3d Avenue, New York. 3m—Dec. 22.
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reader. None can rgad tho story of Nod Nevins, tlio News I lished is but a small fragment of that which is in
Boy, bls sufferings, temptations, escapes and triumphs, with ray posBOSHlon. Diseases of all kinds, tlie most
out admiration and respect for this neglected class ol street- n<1mi»Hpntfld ns well ns tho most simnle diseases
boys.
None can read of Ned’s mother In Orange Lane,literal- I comjtlicatea as wen as tne monp muipiu, uinonnoo
lydylnd with needle In hand, without feelings of pity for tho hereditary as well as acquired, diseases which are
Boor. Tho characters of Solomon Levi, of Nick, and of Nel- incurable as well as those tliat are curable by the
0. scenes of high lifeand low llfo. thei pathetic and the
ol j methods, all alike have readily’yielded to the
tne philosophic nnd the tragic, are portrayed tn graphic con.
.
J »»n«,»»fln.wi,».n;»ong oiirnttvn
traJJt, while the enterprise and benevolence of Boston receive singular and extraordinary healing ana curative
their proper tribute. We predict for this book a large sale.— power of the Positive and Negative Powders.
Boston Pou.
Blindness, Deafness, Paralysis, Rheumatism,
Nbd Nbvins,thb Nbws Bot, or 5(r«( Atfr tn Bosfon,Is tho Neuralgia, Hip-joint disease, Dyspepsia, Epileptltle ofvery
a book
writton
Revfirst
- IIbhut
organ, which Is I
WAvorft
Rernfnla <SC., &c
(riven way
aelllng
rapidly,
mostby
of tlio
olltlonMbeing
sold wholly 8y, ^e
vers, Hcroillia,
WC., have
nate giveni
way
In Boston, andwithin a few days oflts publication. It reveals under tlieir magic touch, and often so speedily
much of the life of tlio "dangerous classes," as they are term- and so completely, that I myself have, at times,
ed In England, or the poor and vicious, as they aro generally .
mllAh unrnrtaod and tlelitrhted as the na
spoken of In this country. Mr. Morgan l.nt tho head of tlio peen as mucn surpnseu ana ueng iilu an
i>..
mission enterprise established In Franklin Building, near Do- tleuts themselves, at results so unexjtected, Do
ver street, and Ims dovoted himself to .tho work of reclaiming 1 cause BO far transcending wliat I had been accusand benefiting tho lower classes of our population with great
wUnnaa In thn nn vote and hosnital nraccarncstnoss and much practical wisdom, and. thero Is rea-on tomeu W witness in tne private ami uusptroi i
to believe, Is accomplishing great good Tint book of his Is tice of the old system of medicine.
deeply Interesting, as It presents In vivid colors tho dally llfo
Such being tlie facts witli regard to tho Positive
of tlio Juvenile outcasts of tho city, and their mental and ttn(i Negative Powders, it is my intention to permoratcharactcrlstlcs.as well as thocauses wlilcli lead them an“
1 ,
•
ti,n nnhlln until
Into vice and crime, it la a book that all may read with profit, severe in holding them up before the puuiio until
and especially those who take an Interest In reformatory every family and every adult man and woman
movements. ■
.
shall test their Avnnrlnnnn
virtues for themselves,
and thus,
Mr. Morgan is receiving many calls to deliver hts lectures on "
inorn nnd nnnreciato
"Life In Boston,’’ and "Fast Young Mon."—Boiton Journal, from personal experience, learn ana apjirec a o

.

Mar. 2.------------------------------------------------ tlieir full merits. And in furtherance of this
:---- rubiiahed This Bar
' ject, I take the liberty of referring the reader to

KT" These Publications will he furnished to patrons tn Chi
cago at Boston prices, at No. 107 Houth Clark street.
Address,
TALLMADGE & CO.,
June 24.
Box 2222 Chicago, IB.

NEURAPATHIC BALSAM ;
OB,

NATURE’S GREAT HARMONIZER,
(Discovered and put up by direction of spirit-physicians,)
AM INFALLIBLB BXMKDT FOR ALL

HUMORS AND SKIN DISEASES;
Piles, Catarrh, Rheamallam, Worm*, Barns,
Sores, and all Diseases of tbe Throat
and Bronchial Tubes.

Price. 50 cents nnd $1,00 per Bottle. Per sale by alt
Druggists, and at tho OfUces of the Bannrr of Light tn New
York and Boston; also, A James, No. 53 Reynolds Block,
Chicago; T. D. MlLLEB, No. 4 Kennett Building, 8t. Louis,
Mo.
E. HAYNES & CO., Proprietors,
Jan. 5.
7 Doahbstkkbt, Boston.

J. H. CONANT, DEALER IK

PIANO FORTES, ORGAN HARMONIONS,
AINU MELODEO.YH
F THE BEST QUALITY, and wabbantbd In every par
tlcular to bo tho best made Instruments In the country.
They aro fully endorsed by the Musical Profession. Our Pianos
vary Iu price from *250 Io *800, according to stylo of finish.
All tn want of any of the above Instruments, aro Invited to
call and examine our stock before purchasing.
OFFICE, 158 Washington BTBEKT, Room N’o. 3.
N. B.—Spiritualist Societies In wantof HormonlonsorMelo
dcons for their meetings, aro respectfully Invited to call and
examine before purchasing._____________________ April 7.
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the published testimonials which will be found in
WA(YDTUTTJ N CJ-P A TXTfi-Tt’, another column of the Banneb, and I also cxVT x-Fvf J_z JJ U
vJrll/lVJ.'l VJTlJ. tenj to all persons who reside in, or who may
a
wiFa
visit New York, a cordial invitation to call at jny
A Story of English Country Life.
ofljM) No. ST) St. Marks Place, and, if they desire
(Three Volumes in One j
moro evidence, it .will afford mo much pleasure to
(Three Volumes in One.)
before them such a mass of letters, certificates
BY WILLIAM HOWITT.
and reposts as will satisfy the most skeptical that
. ____
I have said naught in exaggeration of tlio merits
■
_
__
nf tlie sniritual system, as embodied in Mrs.
BHELTON MACKENZIE, ESQ., the literary editor of h„„„Pa’b Positive and Negative Powders.
. Forney's Dally Press, says, In closing a critical notice of Spence S 1 OBlttve anu negative A owuenn

__
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NEW

MS Duodecimo Volume. I’rico *1,5* in paper, or *2,00 In
For eaio at the BANNER-OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 168

.

°ur BBA»bT' |

ATI AUTID HMH ’ riTlirn nni-flflA
11 I LflNTIS- fl Nil ill UrR PslFMn
r* I Will I JUf HI1U u I nt 11 rUfalnUs
. - , BY ।AMANDA T. JONEB.
il’AT.
•nd f»>*«»l« at tho rtXStNER or
t

OFFICE, Booton. and at our BRANCH OFFICE,
, rk-. ont to any, addrew by tnaU'on
the receipt of the price-,1,7*.
tf-Fob. 1*.
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UBS .

BY HENRYJAOBOIX.

For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHTOFFICE, 158 Wash
tngton street, Boston, and at our BRANCH OFHCE, Ml
Broadway, New York City. Bent by mall on the receipt
25 cents.
._____________ Feb. I*.
Z^^AUTOB,ToaitAIUlIaABCENE8VANDrBkETCH/B.

V

onasa.
•
lt.
Price 25 cents. For sale at tlie Banner of Light Office, IH
Waoblnj(toa street, Boston, and 844 Breadway, New York.
bt fbehk

Etc.

ron fiALB BT
J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 1 WELLINGTON ROAD,

aho______________ ■

SOCIAL IMTER

STANDARD WORKS-ON '

ALSO, PAMPHLETS, NEWSPAPERS,

R

this Book. ihnt Mr. Howitt's belief In Spiritualism and the
PAYTON BFENCE.
Supernatural has greatly helped him. Lot no ono presume to
__ _____
scoff at the luea ot the truth being revealed In dreams. There----------- in Pnmnlilet Form,
are many authenticated instances of It. In the novel this
“u,t 1
,n *■
»«»■»»
dream leads to the pursuit of tho uotual offender, (who ehcats «■■■■>
■■ * II*
e FA ITU
the gallows by committing suicide,) and the conviction and I T H C
In A
vj r T A I I "
punishment or his accessory. This, occupying a large portion--------------------------- _
of the third volume, Is equal, In power of narrative, to the
A T2"R TTtfT-TT'.T'l VTTr.WS
most striking passages iu Mrs. Wood's and Miss Braddon'a
jLDJXlWlJA'
V J-Iu vv kj
narratives.
.
°a
».♦ Tho American edition of tills work Is Complete In one M O D E R JN
MIRACLE

AND

In the enre of Chllla and Fever, and of all other kinds of
Fever, the Positive and Negative Powders know no such

thing as fall.
To AQENffB, male and lemate, wo give the Hole
Agency of entire counties, and large and liberalprajlli.
PHYSICIANS of all schools of medicine are now using
the Positive arid Negative Powders extensively
In their practice, and with the most gratifying success. There
fore we say, confidently, to the entire Medical Profession,
'" Try the Powderi.”
Printed terms to Agenta, Physicians and Druggists, sent
free.
’
.
....
Circulars with fuller llsta of diseases, and complete explana
tions and directions sent free postpaid. Those who prefer
ipeeiat written direetioni as to which kind of tho Powders to
use, and how to use them, will please send us a brief descrip
tion of their disease when they send for the Powders.
Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of price.
One box Positives, *1.
One box Negatives, *1.
One box both kinds, *1.
BIx boxes, *5; twelve boxes, *9.
Hums of *6 or over, cent hr mall, should be cither tn tho
form of Post Office Money Orders, or Drafta on New York, or
else the leltere ihould be reglttered.
Money matted to us Is at our rfil.
OFFICE, 37i Sr. Mabkb I’laob, Njrw Yonx.
Addreaa, FROF.TAYTON SPENCE, M.D., Box B817,
Nbw Yobk Cnr.
,

{

For sale also at the Banner of Light Ofllce,
No. Il>8 Washington Bt., Boaton, Maae., nnd by
Brugglata generally. Jan. 8.

QENDFORI’AMl’HLET
OH TUB

.

TREATMENT OF CONSUMPTION,
ABT11MA, BRONCHIT1H, CATARRH, and all

DISEASES OF THE LUNGS AND AIR PASSAGES

BY MEDICATED INHALATION.
In thin mode of treatment, rem cill nn aro brought Into immf*
diate contact with the diieated turfaeet, bo that their action In
direct mnl rapid, while ine<llclnc» taken Into the atornach fail
entirclv to reach the di»eaiet or act imperceptibly. Pamphlet
tent free. Address. Dus. FOWLER & DAYTON, 34 Amlt/
street, Now York.
3m—Dec.29.

CAMBERWELL, LONDON, ENO.
LL New Publications on tho Spirittint nnd Progressive CARTE DE VISITE PHOTOGRAPHS
Philosophy, whether published In England or America
can bo procured os above, soon after their Issue; also, any o
F tlio following named persons can bo obtained at this
office, (or 25 Cento bach:
tho Works advertised In the columns of the Bannxh or Lioiit.
ey Subscriptions taken for the Banneb or Lioiit at 17s. REV. JOHN PIERPONT.
LUTHER COLBY,
perannum. Sample copies always on hand.
tf—Oct I.
WILLIAM WHITE,
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS,
ISAAC II. RICH,
EMMA HARDINGE,
~
~
BOOKHt
CHAS.
H. CROWELL,
ABRAHAM
JAMES,
ELA MA71SH, at No. 14 Bbokiibi-d 8tubt, keeps con ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, J. M. PEEBLES,
stantly for sale a full supply ol all the Spiritual,and Ro
JOAN OF ARC,
MRS. J. IL CONANT,
formatory Works, at publishers' prices.
A NTONE (by
Andsrson),
FREI) L. 11. WILLIS. M. D.. ..................
. -------------ey Ant Obdbbb PBOurrtr Attihdid To
PINKIE, tlio Indian Maldcu; 50 cents.
Jan. fl.—5m
,
_____________
nF* Sent by mall to any address on receipt of price.
■
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O

B

F J. 0. NEALE will send bis address to JOHN

I

MBANH, Lawbbxcb, Mass., ho will do n deed of kindness.
Fob. 2,-fiw____________________
,
A. B. CHILD, M. X>., DENlTsT,

DRUNKARD, STOP I
TIIE Spirit-World has looked In mercy on scenes of suffer

Ing from the use of ilrotto drinb. and frlvon A bshxdt that
takes away all desire for It. Moro than three thouiand havo
been redeemed by Its use within the last three years. '
■
ScndforaCinoutrfB. Ifyou cannot, call and road what It
TIIK EARLY PHYSICAL DkOfilfBKACl
T
OF THK AMERICAN PEOPLE.
has done for thousands of others. Enclose stamp.
*y N. B.—It can bo given without the knowledge of the
GREAT BOOK FOR YOUTH. Send two rod stamps and
Obtain It. Address, DB. ANDREW STONE,»6 Fifth patient. Address. C. CLINTON HEERS, M. D., No. OTO
Washington street, Boston.
Iv-Mar. 3.
street, Troy N.T.
»m
*»“•••

BO School Street next door East of Parker Hon as

A

’ VIOLET IN K ’
A BIC PROFIT!
HIS INK resembles the French Violet; is made double
strength, and sold In barrels of 42 gallons; when diluted,
makes 84 gallons, lor forty-two dollars—25 percent, off the first
year to Introduce it. Casks to be at my order. It Is rod wlilla
writing; in five minutes changea*to a purple, then become!
block, is llmnhl, flows well, durable as any other Ink: writes
and copies splendidly. It takes well where offered, and paya
dealers large profits to ship It to any part of tho Matos. It
cannot bo excelled In any particular. It never moulds ordetcrloratcs while In casks or bottles exposed to the air.
Cltlrs nnd localities given as monopoly to those who buy by
tho barrels.
References may be had hy writing to those who are engaged
In tho business, via.. Hendricks <t Potter. No. 419 Ullvo street,
St. Louis, Mo.; H. W. Young, Des Moines, Iowa; A. Jenks,
Aurora. 111.; D. C. A. Merrill,Monroe, Wls.; J. Cooper,Bel*
lefontnlne. Ohio.
Contracts and arragements made this winter to bo ready for
spring trade. Specimens sent to any applicant on prepaying
express charges. Address,
B. W. EELL8.
Mantfleld, 0., Dec. 4,18WL
3m*—Jan. 6.

T

1

CLAIRVOYANCE.

U. H. D. PACE, of Pout Hcrow, Mich., will send by ex
press tn any address In the United States or ^anadas, oa
receipt of $1,50, ono bottle of his celebrated DYHPKPS1A
CUKE. This medicine Is warranted tocure Dyspepsia. Loss of
Appetite, Foul Htotonch. Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Ac. 7’ry
ono bottle. Price, $1.50, or four buttles for $5,00. Hohnsalsa
on hand a Cough Mixtckr, tho effects of which, In tho cure
of Coughs. Quids. Asthma, ami all dboasoa oi tlio throat and
lungs, aro truly wonderful. Price, $1,50 per bottle, or four bot
ties for $5,00. Those medicines arc prepared from clairvoyant
prescriptions, and are purely of a vegetable character.
N. B.—Patients wishing to test tho Doctor's clairvoyant
powers, can do so by sending a lock of their hair, their name,
ago, nnd $1 to DR. 8. D. PACE, Port Huron. Mich: or one
bottle of either the Dyspepsia Cure or Cough Mixture,and a
clairvoyant examination on receipt of $2,W.
3tn—Jan. 19.

D

JEZcloctlc anil

XSotiinlc Druirglstt

654 WASHINGTON STREET. BOSTON.
OOTS, Herbs, Extracts, Olis, Tinctures, Concentrated
Medicines, Pure Wines and Liquors, Proprietory and Pop
ular Medicines, warranted pure andgcnulne. Tho Anti'Kcrof
ula Panacea, Mother'I Cordial, healing Extract, Cherrv
Tonic, Ac., are Medicines prepared byhimielf, and unsurpassed
by any other preparations. N. B— Particular attention paid
to putting np Spiritual and other Proscrlptlene. 3m—Jan. 6.
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1 will Bend, by mall, ono copy oaoh of
mr four book., “Llfo Lino of Mio Lone Ono." "Fntdtlro wlfo," "American Orlolo," and "Gl.t of Spiritualism
Ftraddrau, la* lecturer, column.
WA1H1EN CHASE *

■v
i. Mr

MARCH 9, 1867.
Mas. Sophia L. CnarraLL will receive calls to lecture In NaL WM' H' 8w,bdbt' Addtees, box 1313, Portsmouth,
New England until further notice. Address, 11 South street, !
Boston.
r^Bor. 8. M. Srutcx, ^plraUonal speaker. Addreu, P^
Sitting In our comfortable room In the third
Mbs. Auousta A. Cubbibb will answer calls to spear Ju i
New England through tbo summer and faU. Address, box'll!,
story of Dr. J. A. Howland’s pleasant residence,
Mbs. M.B.B.Bawybb, Baldwinsville, Maae.
Lowell, Mass.
,
Small, trance speaker, win
..it.
Washington, D. C., conversing with our poetic
Albxbt E. Cabfenteb will aniwer calls to lecture, arid .lecture.
; Miss Lottis
Addreis, Mechanic Falli. Me.1
also pay particular attention to utabllehlng new Lyceums,
friend, H. Clay Preuss—whom to see is to admire,
Mbs. H.T.Stbabxs may be addressed at Detroit in.h
and laboring In those thst are already formed. Address
care of H. N. F. Lewis. Will make engagement.
to know is to love—the red rays of the setting
Putnam, Conn.
'
for the winter In Ohio and Michigan. 8 8 ent’
To the Spiritualists of Indiana.
J. M. PEEBLES................................................... ..EDITOR.
Mbs. Jbnmbtt J. Clabk, trance speaker, will answorcalls
sun came streaming into the windows, and so
8. TOWNSEND will lecture In Providence Snete.
lecture on Sundays In any of the towns In Connecticut. March;
. Mbs.'M.
In Ebbltt Hall, Now York,during A^rll. Address u
Aa Chairman of the Committee to call a State to
filled the very air with gladness and glory unut
Will also attend funerals. Address, Fair Haven, Conn.
J
above,
or
Bridgewater,
Vt.
11 “ '
as
We receive subscriptions, forward advertisements, and
Convention for State Organization, I have ad
Mbs. D. CnADwicK, trance speaker, will lecture, hold edtransact all other liuslncss connected with this Department terable, thnt the hour becamo.to us one of transanccs, give testa, and prescribe tor tho sick. Address, box 272, Mask - Cu“10II,i F'TABI!n'trM<!e •»“>*"' Now Bedford,
of the Hanner of Licht. Letters and papers Intimiled for I figuration. Thought responding to thought along dressed many of the friends private letters, and
Vineland, N. J.
us. or communications for publication In this Department.
J. H. W, TqonBY, 42 Cambridge street, Boston.
etc.,shouhl be directed to .1. M. I'BKI’LKS. Local matters : the aisles and corridors of our soul temples, have received quite a number of answers, all
Miss Nettie Colbuix can bo addressed st 120 Alexander
Irom the West re.ptlruin lmnie<llate attention, and long arti
Benjamin Todd, San Joed, Cal., care of A. C. Stowe
street, Rochester. N. Y.
favoring
the
movement,
and
mostly
desiring
the
we
talked
of
isles
of
light
in
waveless
seas
cles Inteii'leil for publication, nhoulil be sent directly to the
Da. Jambs Coorss, Bellefontaine, O., will take subscrip otree?,'cievl”anMd; OBO“PtO1',ln'Plrat'0n“1 ,peaker'
IlANXEB "filer. Boston. Those who particularly desire their of tropical lands, where ore's breezes nre heavy Convention to be held in May or Juno next. I
tions for the Banner of Light.
I
contributions Inserted In the Western Department, will please
J'amss Tbask la ready to enter tho field as a lecturer
I ba 11. Cubtib speaks upon questions of government. Ad
to so mark them. Persons writing ns this month, will direct with tho delicious perfumes of orange groves; should be glad.to hear further from the friends in
Spiritualism. Address, Kenduskeag, Me.
‘««urer on
dress,
Hertford,
Conn.
to Philadelphia, l'a., care II. T. Child, M. D.,634 Race street.
where ever-green valleys are musical with various parts of the State, In regard to a place to
Mbs. Amblia II. Colby, trance speaker, Monmouth, Ill.
Fbancis P. Thomas, M.D., lecturer, Harmonla, Kansas.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, O.
’
the low murmurous flow of fountains that hold the Convention, before making final ar
Thomas C. Constaxtixb, lecturer, Lowell, Mass.
Testimony of Distinguished Scholars '
rangements. Please address,
Mbs. Eliza C. Clark, Insutrattonal speaker. Address, >rN, Fbank White will apeak In Cincinnati, o„ during
in
early
morn
veil
their
faces
in
silyer
and
Relative to the Bible. I
March and ApriJ. Calls for week evenings will be attended
Eagle Harbor, Orleans Co., N. Y,
Samuel Maxwell.
spray; where in groves of palm, poets breathe
to. Address In advance as above.
”
Judos A. G. W. Cabtbb, Cincinnati, O.
Tho oldest Bible in the universe is Nature; God । poems too pure to pen; where the homeless find
Richmond, Ind.
Mbs M. Macohbeb Wood will speak In Charlestown,
Cuablbs P. CBOCKBU.lnsplratlonalapeaker.Fredonla.N. Y.
Mass., during March; In Oswego, N. Y. during April. A?
is the author; and hence it requires no emenda- i tlie homes of their'happiest dreams; where souls,
Thos. Cook, Berlin Heights, O., lecturer on organization. dross, 11 Dewey street, Worcester, Mass.
tions or revisions; but the Bibles of Christians, I released from sufferings, live tho sweet songs Orgimizntiou of a Children’s Progres
Miss Lizzie Dotbn will lecture in Mercantile Hall, Boston.
•F. L. H. Willis, M. D., P. O. box 39, Station D, Now York.
during March (Sunday afternoons). Will make no lurther
Jews, Persians, Chinese, Brahmins, Mahometans,- they sing, and weary pilgrims with bleeding feet
A. B. Whiting may be addressed at 431 Sixth street. Wastv
sive Lyceum nt Lansing, Mich.
engagements. Adoress. Pavilion, 57 Tremont street,Boston,
Ington, D. C., during March.
and so forth, though inspired to a greater or less unburden their cares, lay down their crosses and
Dutton, 31.1).. Is prepared to lecture on Physiolo
I organized a Children’s Progressive Lyceum gy.Giottos
Mbs. S. E. Wabxbe will lecture in Beloit, Wis., durins
Hygiene and Temperance. Addreu, Room 23, Post-office
extent, are nevertheless Imperfect, being the work | rest; rest under tho walls of Paradise; rest in the at this place yesterday, (Feb. 17,1867,) with every building,
March and April. Address accordingly, or box 14. Berlin, Wla.
Newburgh, N. Y. .
E. V. Wilson will speak In Louisville, Ky„ during March.
of men's hands. The Chrfttian's Bible abounds lu fellowship of hearts Jubilant with lyric and love; prospect of entire success and ultimate great
Axdbbw Jacksox Davis can be addressed at Orange,N. J.
Address, Babcock's Grove, Ibu Page Co.. 111.
Mbs. E. DbLamab, trance speaker, Quincy, Mass
misprints, interpolations and various mis-transla- rest and listen to lutes, lyres and harps swept by good. The friends of this enterprise have been
Alcinda Wilhelm,M.D.,Inspirational speaker, lectures
Db. E. C. Dunn, lecturer and healer, Rockford, Ill.
In Detroit, Mich., and vicinity, during March; In Louisville .
tions. Upon these matters the eminently learned unseen fingers; rest, preparatory to entering that very liberal in the contribution of funds for this
J. T. Dow, lecturer, Cooksville, Rock Co.,WIs.
Ky., during April. Will answer calls for week evening Ito!
are united. Accordingly Prof. J. D. Knowles, tho New Jerusalem, the soul’s summer-land that the purpose, and the Lyceum will at' once order a
Db. IL E. Ehbby will receive calls to lecture. Address, tures. Address, care of H, N. F. Lewis, Dctrolt(Mich.
South Coventry, Conn.
Mas. Mabt J. Wilcoxsox will spend tho months of April.
able editor of tho Christian Review, wrote tbo fol mystic John saw in vision, descending from God complete outfit for fifty members.
May and June In New England. All wishing her services on
. Mbs, Claba It. DbEvxbb, trance speaker, Newport, Me.
lowing in 1836: “Excellent as the English Bible out of Heaven! These thoughts flashing within us,
the line of the Boston ana Springfield Railroad, and en route
The'offlcers are: L. B. Brown,Conductor; Mrs.
A.T. Foss will speak In Springfield. Mass, during March; from Hammonton, N. J., to that point, please apply Immedi
is, it does not, ns every scholar knows, express in and flaming with ecstacy our being's depths, we S. 8. Congell, Guardian of Groups; Mr. 8. D. In Stafford Springs, Conn., April 7 and 14; In Lowell, Mass., ately.
Address, In caro of A. C. Stiles, M. D., Hammonton.
5 and 12; In Portsmouth, N. IL, Mny 19 and 26. Will
many places the true meaning of tho original remarked that while admiring all the seers and Fobes, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. 8. D. Fobes, May
Atlantic Co., N. J.
answer calls to lecture week-day evenings In the vicinity.
E. 8. Wbublxb, Inspirational speaker. Address, care thia
Permanent address, Manchester, N. 11.
text. An English reader may compare tho com sages of tho olden ages, tho sainted apostolic John Musical Director. Truly yours,
office, or 5 Columbia street, Boston.
bliss Eliza Howb Fullbb will answer calls to lecture
mon version with Louth’s translation of Isaiah, was our ideal man, and expressed the wish to
.
Mns. 8. A. Willis, Lawrence, JIass., P, O. box 473.
L. B. Brown.
wherever the friends may desire. Address, LaGrange, Me.
with Dr. Campbell's version of tho Gospels, and Brother Preuss that lie would write a poem for us,
Lois Waisbbooxxb can be addressed till further notice at
Mbs. Mabt L. Fbbnom, Inspirational and trance medium,
P. 8. I pfopose to devote myself to the organ will
Mankato,
Blue Earth Co., Minn., care of the Clifton House.
answer calls to lecture, attend circles or funerals. Free
with Prof. Stuart’s version of tho epistlbs to tlie and dedicate it to the Evangelist John, the schol izations of. these Lyceums wherever they can he circles
Mbs. E. M. Wolcott Is engaged to speak half the time In
Sunday evenings. Address, Ellery street, Washington
Romans, and to tho Hebrews, nnd lie will see ar, tho Platonist, and tlio Disciple that " Jesus gotten up in the State of Michigan. My address Village, South Boston.
,
Danby.Vt. Will receive calls to speak In - Vermont. New
Db. II. P: Faibhbld, trance sneaker, will answer calls to Hampshire, or Now York. Address, Danby, Vt.
ho^v many passages aro made moro lucid by tho loved."
’
is DeWitt, Clinton Co., Mich.
L. B. B.
Mbs.N. J. Willis, trance speaker, Boston.Mass.
lecture. Address, Greenwich Village, Mau.
improvements of modern critieispi. Shall wo,
F. L. Wadswobth's address la care of the R. P. Journal, P.
8. J. Finxbt, Ann Arbor, Mich.
He returned to his room, and was soon sunned
O.
drawer 6325, Chicago, 111.
then, reject all those improvements, and extin and bathed iu a spiritual influence, soft, mellow
Db. Wm. Fitzgibbon will answer calls to lecture on ths
Another Society Organized.
science
of
Human
Electricity,
as
connected
with
tho
Physical
I’bof. E. Whiffle, lecturer upon Geology and the Spiritual
guish the additional light which has been shed on and golden. The inner life opened. In a vision
Philosophy,
Sturgis, Mich.
of the Spiritual Philosophy. Address, Phila
“The First Society of the Friends of Progress, Manifestations
l'a.
tho Bible during the last two hundred years?"
Mbs. Mabt E. Withee, trance speaker, 71 Williams street,
rich with Syrian imagery he saw the chosen of Galesburg, III,” was organized Jan. 13tb, 1867. delphia,
J. G. Fish. " East Jersey Normal Institute," Red Bank, N. J. Newark, N.J.
Rev. John L. Dagg, D. D., President of Mercer “twelve," circled and glorified, and Jesus again
A. A. Whbxlock, trance and Inspirational speaker, St.
Mbs, Fannie B. Felton, South Malden, Mau.
.
University, wrote in 1837: “I much dislike the su in tho " midst of them.” Thrilled with a divine Clinton Foster, President; Mrs. E.H. Merrill, Vice
'
Rev. J. Fbancis may be addressed by those wishing hla ser Johns, Mich.
perstitions regard which some seem inclined to afllatus, tlio inspiration of poesy came stealing President; Ewing Summers, Secretary; E. H. vices In Southern Iowa and Missouri, at Nevada, Iowa, till Wabbbx Woolsox, trance speaker, Hastings, N.Y.
further
notice.
.
.
A. C. Woodbuff, Buffalo, N. Y.
render to King James’s version. If fifty-four o'er him like a love-baptism, and he penned the ’Merrill, Treasurer. We have a Finance ComrpitC. Augusta Fitch,trancespeaker,box 1835,Chicago,Ill.
Hbnbt C. Weight will answer calls to lecture. Address
teo nnd a legal Board of Trustees. We meet in a
learned men were selected who possess clear following ere the vision faded.
csre
of Bela Marsh, Boston.
M
bs
.
C
laba
A.
F
ield
will
answer
calls
to
lecture.
Ad

.
public hall every Sunday at eleven o’clock A. iq, dress, Newport,Me.
'
Mas. Juliette Yeaw will speak In Lynn, Mass., during
heads and honest hearts, they might find many
Isaac P.Gbxbnlbay will lecture In Taunton, Mass., dur March and April. Address, Northboro', Mass.
Wo are desirous of corresponding with persons
improvements which they could make lu that
ing March; In Newton Corner during April; In Chelsea dur
ST. JOHN, THE EVANGELIST.
Mbs. S. J. Young, trance lecturer, 208 Tremont street, cor
and societies for the purpose of cooperation.
Ing May. Address as above, or Kenduskeag, Me.
version .without a dissenting voice."
ner LaGrange, Boston.
Mas. Lauba Db Force Gobdon will receive calls to lec
•
E.
S
ummers
,
Secretary.
Mbs. Fannie T. Young, of Boston, trance speaker, will
Prof. H. B. Hackett, of Newton Theological In
BY n. CLAY PREUSS.
ture In Colorado Territory until spring, when she designs visit answer calls to lecture In tho West, Bundays nnd week even
ing California. Friends on tho pacific coast who desire her ings; also attend funerals and hold developing circles. Please
stitution, gave the following testimony in 1850:
services
as
a
lecturer,
will
please
write
at
tlieir
earliest
con

Ol>! blinding sight to mortal eyes,
apply soon. Present address,283South Clark st., Chicago, Ill.
"It is admitted that the received English version
venience. Permanent addreu, Denver City, Col. Ter.
Oli! strange, unearthly vision;
N. 8. Gbbbnlbab, Lowell,Mau.
of the Scriptures is susceptible of improvement.
My soul, npborne on waves of light,
’
BPIBITUALIBT MEETING B.
.
Db. L. P. Gbiggs, Evansville, WIs.
During the more than two hundred years which
Mbs. Exha Habdinob can be addressed dnrinv March and
Boston.—MIm Lizzie Doten will lecture each Sunday after
Is
tranced
in
dreams
Elysian.
From
<he
President
of
the
Massachu

have passed sinl'e it was made, our means for tho
April, csro of A. Mlltenbcrger, Esq., St. Louis, Mo.; In May, noon In March In Mercantile Hall, 16 Summer street, com
euro of A. W. Pugh, Esq., Cincinnati, O.; InJune,caro ofj. mencing at 2M o'clock. Admittance 15 cents.
setts Spiritualist Association.
explanation both of tho text and the subjects of
The “ Twelve ” in awful circle stand,
Llttess, Esq., 392} South Clark street. III.; also care of Thomas
The Progressive Bible Society hold meetings every Sunday
It
is
very
probable
that
with
the
commence

Itannoy, 511 Federal street, Boston, Mass,
tho Bible, have been greatly increased. The orig
in No. 3 Tremont Row, Hm 58. Free discussion on the ChrisWhere mortal dare not enter;
ment
of
the
next
quarter,
(April
1,)
Mrs.
S.
A.
Da.
M.H
bnbt Houghton will remain in West Paris, Me., thin Atonement at 10H A. M. Lecture followed by conference
inal languages in which it was written have con
at 3 and 7 r. x. Miss Phelps, regular lecturer. The publlo
And, blazing like a solar world,
Horton will be added to our list of missionaries; until further notice. Address as above.
•
■—
tinued to occupy the attention of scholars, and
A. D. Hums wllllectureon Spiritualism and sll progress Invited.
Shines Jesus in the centre.
and consequently, in order that the routo of each iveW.subjects,
Spiritual meetings are held every Sunday at 544 Washington
Address, WestSidb P. O., Cleveland, O.
are now moro perfectly understood. History,
street, at 10} A. u., and 3 and 7} r. x. C. IL Rlncs.
■
mny be marked out with haste nnd precision, it is
Lyxan C. Howb, trance speaker, Clear Creek, N. Y.
Charlestown.—The Children's Lyceum connected with
very necessnry thnt all npplicntions for their
geography, antiquities, tbe monuments and cus
Amid this throng I seen face
' J. D. Hascall, M. D„ will answer ealls to lecture in Wis the First Spiritual Society of Charlestown hold regular ses
services bo sent in nt once to the Corresponding consin.
toms of tho countries where tho sacred writers
So gently, sweetly human;
Address, Waterloo, Wis,
sions, at Washington Hall, every Sunday forenoon. A. H.
Secretary, Geo. A. Bacon, Boylston Market, Bos
D. H. Hamilton lectures on Reconstraction and the True Rlcnardson,Conductor; Mrs.M. J. Mayo, Guardian. Speak
live, and where tho scenes which they describe
To which the heart of Jesus yearns
ton, Mass. Friends In any town, village or ham Mode of Communltary Life. Address, Hammonton, N. J.
er engagedMrs. M. M. Wood during March.
With love surpassing woman.
took place, have been investigated with untiring
Tub Indefbndbnt Socibtt ar SfibItualists. Charles
let not already favored with meetings, can secure
JIbs. Anna E. Hill. Inspirational medium and psychometri
town,
hold meetings every Sunday afternoon and evening, at
cal
reader,
Whitesboro',
Oneida
Co.,
N.
Y.
.
zeal, and have yielded at length results which af
the missionaries’ services by furnishing a hall, or
Mechanics' Hall, comer of Chelsea street and City square.
Ah! is it strange, in paintings old,
Jos. J. Hatlingbb, M. D., Inspirational speaker, will an Seats free. Children's Lyceum meets every Sunday at 10X
place of meeting, and notifying the Secretary as
ford advantages to the translator of tho Scrip
swer calls to lecture In the West, Sundays and week evenings. A. x. Dr. C.C. York,Conductor; Mrs. L. A. York, Guardian.
That face, 'hove all, should please us?
aforesaid.
tures at tho present day, which no preceding
25 Court street, Now Haven, Conn.
’ Speakers engagedMrs. Sarah A. Byrnea during March;
Our speakers are among the first in tho land, Address,
For
John,
wo
know,
of
all
tbe
“
Twelve,"
Mbs. F. O. Htzbb,60 South Green street, Baltimore,Md.
Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn during April.
age has enjoyed. It is eminently desirable that
and
the
Association
congratulates
itself
highly
Ciiblsba.—The Associated Spiritualists of Chelsea hold
Db. E. B. Holden, of No. Clarendon, Vt., win apeak In
Was best beloved by Jesus.
wo should havo in our language a translation of
upon the success in gaining the services of such Meriden,
regular meetings at Library Hall every Sunday afternoon aud
Conn., March 10.
evening, commencing at 3 and 7k p. M. The Children's Frodistinguished
pioneers
in
the
glorious
movement
tho Bible, conformed to the present state of criti
M
osbs
H
ull
:
Milwaukee,
Wis.
He charms our souls with something moro
Sressive Lyceum assembles at 1 p. x. J. S. Dodge, ConLysander.S. Kichards.
before us.
Mbs. Susie A. Hutchinson will speak in Worcester, Ms.,
cal learning.”
....
uctor; Mra. E, S. Dodge, Guardian. All letters addressed
Than solemn law and duty;
67 Purchase street, Boston.
March 31 and during April.
to J. II. Crandon, Cor. Sec. Speakers engagedFannie Da
Rev. Richard Fuller, D. D., of Baltimore, Mary
He tills our starving human hearts
Rev. S. C. Hatfodd, Inspirational speaker. Will also or vis Smith,March 3 and 10; Mrs. C.Fannie Allyn, March 17,
ganize Children's Lyceums, if dcslrpd. Address, Girard Ave 24 and 31.
land, wrote the following in 1750: “ That onr pres
.
Morrlsanla, N. Y.
With tender love and beauty.
Thb Bible Christian Spiritualists hold meetings every
nue It. It. Depot, Philadelphia, Pa., care C. Mallory.
ent English version has some defects, is admitted
We aro having soine good lecturers here. Last ’ J! Hacker, of Portland, hie., editor of the “Pleasure Boat” Bunday In Wlnnlslmmet Division Hall, Chelsea, at 3 and 7
p.
M. Mrs.M. A. Ricker, regular speaker. The public are
Behold!
the
wondrous,
Godlike
pow
’
r
Sunday
we
had
one
from
Dr.
L.
K.
Coonley,
on
and the “ Chariot," la desirous of perfecting a line of appoint
on all hands, and by every denomination. That
Seatsfree. D. J.Ricker.Sup't.
“The Bible Miracles," which was listened to with ments for meetings through JIusachusetts, Rhode Island, Invited,
That unto Love is given;
the word of God ought to be purged of all defects
Lowell.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Lee street Chnrch, .
Connecticut,
New
York,
Pennsylvania
and
Ohio,
In
neighbor

profound silence, and gave good satisfaction. hoods where the people desire to hoar practical truths. Ad afternoon and evening The Children's Progressive Lyceum
For with it, John, on Patmos Isle,
in tho translation which the people read; this is
After the lecture, Mr. Holmes gave us a good dress him at once, Portland, Mo.
meets In the forenoon. Speakers engagedMrs. 8. A. Hor
Unlocked the gates of Heaven.
also admitted.”
ton, March 3 and 10; Miss Julia J. Hubbard, March 17,24 and
poem. Next Sunday, Dr. Holland, a progressive
Chablbs A. Hatden, 82 Monroe street, Chicago, III., will al
: Win. A. Hume, April 21 and 28; A. T. Foss, May 5 and
receive
calls
to
lecture
tn
tho
West.
Bundays
engaged
for
the
Unitarian clergyman, who has lectured for us be
Robert Louth, D. D., for some time Professor of
12; Mrs. S. A. Bymes during June.
present.
’
He sang a strain that far transcends
fore anti was liked much, will speak here again.
Hebrew in the University of Oxford, says of King
N
ewton Corner. Mass.—The Spiritualists and friends ot
Miss Nbllib Hatden will receive calls to lecture In JlasssThe grandest earthly poem;
.
We have kept our Society meetings up al chusetts.
?rogrcss hold meetings In Middlesex Hall. Sundays, at 2} and
Address. No. 20 Walnut street, Worcester, Man.
James’s version: “ As to style and language, it ad
p. x. Speakers engaged:—Mrs. A. A. Currier. March 10;
most-a year, and many now begin to take an in
And mounted np such heights sublime,
Mbs. 8. A. Hobton will speak In Lowell, Mass., March Lizzie Doten. March 17. evening. (If lair weather): Mrs. Fan
mits of but little improvement; but in respect of
terest in them, and are not ashamed to bo found 10; tn Salem, March 17 and 24. Address, Brandon, Vt.
Tho stars went out below him.
nie Davis Smith, March 24 and 31; Isaac P. Greenleaf during
meeting with us, nnd being called Spiritualists.
tho sense nnd the accuracy of interpretation, tho
Miss Julia J. Hubbabd will lecturein Lowell, Mass.,March
17,24 and 31. Address, box 2, Greenwood, Mass.
The
world
is
moving,
especially
here
at
MorrisPlymouth, Mass.—The "Plymouth Spiritualists' Frater
improvements of which it is capable are great
Ho photographs all future time
Db. P. T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
nity” hold meetings In Leyden Hall, three-fourths the time.
anin. Spiritual lecturers, of good-standing, com
aud numberless.”
Upon his burning pages;
Miss Susie M. Johnson will lecture In Cleveland, O., Children's Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday fore
ing this way, can have the use of the hall free of
March; In Sturgis, Mich., during April. Permanent noon at 11 o'clock. I. Carver, Conductor: Mrs. R. W. Bart
Benjamin Kenncott, D. D., Canon of Christ
His harp wails out, in awful tones,
charge for one lecture, if not previously engaged. during
lett. Guardian. Speakers engaged :-Mrs. E. A. Bliss, Marsh
address, Mlltord. Mass.
.
10 and 17: S. C. Hayford during April; Mrs. S. A. Byrnea,
We
now
meet
in
the
Athenmum,
which
is
in
the
Church, Oxford, speaking of our English version,
Tho Dead March of tho Ages!
W. F. Jamibson. inspirational speaker, caro of the R.P. May 5,12 and 10.
same
building
with
the
Assembly
Rooms,
but
a
Journal,
P,
O
drawer
6325,
Chicago,
111.
says: “ Great improvements might now bo made,
aunton. Mass.—Meetings will be resumed In September,
much better room, and on the second floor. We
S. S. Jonbs, Esq.,'a address Is 12 Jletbodlst Church Block, InTConcert
Let skeptics view the Apocalypse,
Hall, and bo continued regularly thereafter every
because the Hebrew and Greek languages have
South Clark street, Chicago, III..
.
believe
there
is
work
for
us
all
to
do.
Our
Socie

Sunday.
.
A tissue all of error;
been much cultivated, and are far better under
Habvet A. Jones, Esq., can occasionally sneak on Sundays
ty as yet is small, but we are out of debt, and we
Worcester,Mass.—Meetlngzare held in HortlculturalHall
for
the
friends
In
tlio
vicinity
of
Sycamore,
III.,
on
tho
Spirit

Yet
from
the
visions
painted
there
stood since the year 1600.”
pay as we go, believing it to be one of the cardi ual Philosophy and reform movements of the day.
every Sunday afternoon a.nd evening. Children's Progressive
Lyceummeetsat 118 a.m. every Sunday. Mr. E. R. Fuller,
They shrink aghast with terror.
nal virtues.
James L, Parshall.
Anthony Blacknall, A. M, author of a celebra
Wm. H Johnston, Corry, Pa.
Conductor; Mrs.M. A. Stearns, Guardian. Sneakers engaged:
Jforrisania,
tT.
Y.,
Feb.
21,1867.
ted work on "The Sacred Classics Defended and
O. P. Kellogg, lecturer, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., O. Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham. March 10 and 17; Mrs. Anna M.
And saintly men, in prayerful awe,
Middlebrook,March
24; Mrs. Susie A. Hutchinson, March 31,
will speak In Monroe Centre the first Sunday of every month,
Illustrated,” speaking of King James's version,
and during April; J, M. Peebles, May 5 and 12; Mrs. Anna
Have drawn their souls so near it,
Gbobob F. Kittbidob, Buffalo, N. Y.
A
Happy
Surprise.
■
■
M.
Middlebrook
during
Juno. Mrs. Martha P. Jacobs, Cor.
makes tho following remark: “Innumerable in
Cephas B. Lynn. Inspirational and eeml-consclons trance Sec.
They see mapped out, in living lines,
Friends, it will doubtless be to you cheering speaker.
Address, 567 Main street, Charlestown, Mass.
stances might bo given of the faulty translation
S
pringfield, MASS.-The Fraternal Society of Spiritual
news to learn that I am again in good old Massa
The v ist world of the Spirit.
J. 8, Loveland will speak In Sturgis, Mich., during March. ists hold meetings regularly every Sunday at Fallon's New
of tho divine original.”
chusetts, the State of ;ny nativity in more senses
Mbs. E. K. Ladd, trance lecturer, 179 Court street,Boston. Hall, to wit: Free Conference In the forenoon at 11 o'clock.
Lyceum meets In the afternoon at 2 o'clock: Con
Daniel Watcrland, D. D., a distinguished min
than one; for it was here that I commenced my
Oh! Book sublime—the riddle dark
Mbs. F. A. Logan will answer calls to awaken an Interest Progressive
H. 8, Williams; Guardian, Mrs. Mary A. Lyman.
mediumistic labors of reform; and it is here that In, and to aid In establishing Children's Progressive Lyceums. ductor,
ister nnd scholar of the last century, says: “Our
Of Earth's profoundest sages—
Lecture In the evening at 7 o'clock. Speaker engaged:—
Present
address,
Salina,
Onondaga
Co.,
N.
Y.
I am again ready to answer calls to lecture and
A. T. Foss during March.
■
last English version is undoubtedly capable of
Thine oracles must still remain
B. M.Lawbbncb.M. D;, will answer calls to lectors. Ad
heal the sick in body and mind; and as I have drees.
Lynn, Mass.—The Spiritualists of Lynn hold meetings ev
M Hudson street, Boston, Mass.
.
very great improvements.”
The problem of the ages.
ery Sunday afternoon and evening, at Essex HaH.
but one engagement made, I hope to hear from
JIb. H. T. Lbonabd, trance'speaker, Now Ipswich, N. H.
Prof. Symond, D. D., says: “ Whoever examines
Salem, Mass.—Meetings aro held In Lyceum Hall regular
the Societies soos. Address,
Miss Many M. Lyons, inspirational speaker—present ad ly every Sunday afternoon and evening, free to all.
Yet greater truth than John has penned,
Dr. H. P. Fairfield,
our version in present use will find that it is am
dress, 98 East Jefferson street, Syracuse, N. Y.—will answer
.Sonin
Danvxbs, Mass.—Meetings In Town Hall every
• Ho learned from one above him:
Greenwich Village, trass.
calls to ledturc.
*
‘ Sunday, at
biguous and incorrect, oven in matters of the
2and 7 o'clock p. m. Speakers engaged:—Mrs. J.
Db. G. W. Mobbill, Jb., trance and Inspirational speaker, J. WIlHs,March 3 and 10; Mrs. A. A. Currier, March 17,24
That
God
will
give
all
pow
’
r
to
those*
highest importance.”
will lecture and attend funerals. Address, Boston, Mass.
Note from Hot. B. S. Hobbs.
and 31.
..
'
1
Who
hnmbly,
truly
love
Him.
Losing Moody, Malden, Mass.
Archbishop Newcome, D. D., in Ills " Historical
Foxboro', Mass.—Meetings In Town Hall. Progressive
I must ask 'you to erase my name from your
B.T. Munn will lecture on Spiritualism within a reason Lyceum meets every Sunday at 11 a. m. The Lyceum will
Washington, D. C., Jan., 1807. ,
View of the Present English Bible Translations,"
listof lecturers in the Banner. Since I wrote able distance. Address, Skaneateles, N. Y.
celebrate their first anniversary In the Town Hall, on Wednes
after speaking of the change which our language
my note in December, my strength has so entire
day evening, March 6th. After the exercises by the children,
Db. Jambs Mobbibox, lecturer, McHenry, HL
■
dancing will commence.
ly failed ine, that I nm now unable to work in so
has undergone since 1611, the date of King James’s
Mb. A Mbs. H. M. Millee, Elmira,N. Y.; care W. B.Hatch.
Weary, Weary and Worn.
Pbovidbnob.B.I.—Meetlngsareheldln Pratt's Hall, Wsyhard
a
field,
even
if
wanted.
Leo Millbb, Canastota, N. V,
version, the numerous faults of that version, and
bosset
street, Sundays, afternoons at 3 and evenings at In
Abiding our favorite motto, better to live forty
Furthermore, my experience has been of that
o'clock.
ProgressiveLyceummeetsatl2Mo'clock. Lyceum
Prof.
R.M
M'COUD,
Centralia,
Hl.
of tbe additional light which has boon shed on the years, nnd live them, than to stay in a mortal character of late, that I see no prospect for ine, as
Conductor,
L. K. Joslyn; Guardian, Mrs. Abbie H. rotter.
Emma M. Mabtin, inspirational speaker, BlrmlnghaBt.Mlcb Speaker engaged
:—Mrs. M. 8. Townsend during March; Fred
sources of sacred learning and tho science of Bib shell seventy winters to quietly, moderately veg a laborer, in the spiritual vineyard—for how long
Mbs. Anna M. Middlebbook, box 778, Bridgeport, Conn. L. Ii. Willis, M. D., during April; J. M. Peebles, May 19and 26.
lical criticism, says: "With such an accession etate, wo spoke during the. past month three a period in tbe future, I am now unable to tell.
Mbs. Sabah Helen Matthews. Address, East Westmore
Nbw York City.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold
Fraternally,
B. 8. Hobbs.
land, N.H. '
meetings every Sundayln Dodworth's Ha!l,806.Broadway.
of helps, and with light poured in from ovory part times each Sunday, attended the Progressive
Oswego^ N. Y., Feb. 17,1867.
'
'
Db. John Mathew's present address Is 50 Montgomery Seats free.
of tho literary world, it is natural to conclude that Lyceum prior to speaking, visited several places
Tile Society or Pboobxssivb SpiBiTUALisisholdmeetlngs
street, Jersey City, N. J. He will answorcalls to locturo In
every Sunday, morning and evening, In Ebbltt Hall No. 55
many mistakes and obscurities may bo removed adjacent to Philadelphia, lecturing week-day LEOTUEEEB'APrODiTMESTB AND ADDEEBBEB. the East untlldloptcmbor.
Mbs. Mabt A. Mitchell, Inspirational speaker, will an West 33d street, near Broadway. Tho Children's Progressive
from tbe present version.”
swer calls to lecture upon Spiritualism, Sundays and week Lyceum meets at the same hall every Sunday afternoon at 2»
evenings either upon Spiritualism. or before lit
PUBUSnSD OBATU1TOUSLY BVBUY WEBB.
day evenings, In Illinois, Wisconsin and Jllssourl during the o'clock—Dr. D. B. Marks, Couductor. Speakers wishing to
A learned committee, appointed by the Board of erary associations, addressed tho second congre
winter. Will attend Conventions when desired. Address, make engagements to lecture In Ebbltt Hall should address P.
E. Farnsworth, Seo'y, P. O. box 5679, New York. Speaker
Arranged Alphabetically.
'
care of box 221, Chicago, 111.
the American Bible Society, to revise, or to “ col gation of Spiritualists in Thompson-street Church
engaged:—Mrs. M. 8. Townsend during April.
Chablbs 8 JIabbh, scml-trance speaker, Address, Wone
late,” as they are ‘pleased to call it, tho common several times, took part in the conferences, and [To benseful, this list should be reliable. It therefore be woc,
Louisville, Ky.—The Spiritualists o’f Louisville commence
Juneau .Co., Wis.
their meetings the first Bunday In November, at 11 A. M. and
English version, have recently estimated the the penetralium discussions of onr friends, which, hooves Socletiesand Lecturers to promptly notify us ofapC. Nobwood, Ottawa, 111., Impreasional and* Inspirational 7k
p. M., In Temperance Hall, Market street, between 4th and
■
number of errors In it which need correction, at with our correspondence, the perusal of mystic pointmenu,orchangesofappolntments.whenevertheyoccur. speaker.
Sth. Speakers engaged;—Charles A. Hayden during March
and
April; Nellie L. Wlltele during May.
Should
any
name
appear
In
this
Het
of
a
party
known
not
M
iss
S
abah
A.
N
utt
will
speak
In
Lawrence.
Kansas,
one
" twenty-four thousand.” And Dr. Doddridge says authors and other mental labor, has not only
to be a lecture;, wo desire to be so Informed,aethlscolumn third, Topeka one-third, and Wyandotte one-third of the time
in the preface to his Family Expositor, that “the prostrated, but really unfitted us for doing any la'lntended for Aecfurers onlv.1
for tho present. Adcresa as above.
A. L. E. Nash, lecturer, Recbester, N. Y.
Old Testament has suffered much more than the thing well.
C. Fannib Allyn will apoak In Chelsea, Mass., March 24
J. Wm. Van Nameb, Monroe, Mich.
A Journa of Bomance, XJterature and Ce»'
31; In Mechanics’ Hall, Charlestown, during April; In
New In our translation.”
We fully appreciate tlio wisdom of Bro. A. J. and
Gbobge A. I’BIBOB, Auburn, Me.
Hansen.May 5 and 12, and Juno 2 and 9; In Stoneham, May
oral Intelligence I also an Exponent of
, Now, by tbo admission of scholars and learned Davis’s saying, “ He that is unjust to himself, is 19
and 26. Will make further engagements. Address, North
Mbs. J, PurrsB. trance speaker. Address, South Haaover,
the Bplrltaal Fhlloioph jr of the
’
Mass. Is engaged for tho present, every other Bunday. In
Orthodox men generally, tbe Bible is full of poorly prepared to bo Just to others.” And yet Mlddleboro', Mass.
Nineteenth Century.
Hingham.
■
'
bs. N. K. Andbobs, trance speaker, Delton, WIs.
blunders, errors and mistranslations. Therefore how can we say no to the starving souls that call M
L. Judd Pabdbb, Philadelphia, Pa.
Oxo. W. Atwood, trance speaker, Weymouth Landing,Me.
it is to us no authority and no absolute guide in for spiritual food in tbe form of lectures? How Da. J. T. Amos will answer calls to lecture upon Physiolo
PUSIzieXUSlD WEEKLY
A. A. Pond, Inspirational speaker, North West, Ohio,
matters of faith or practice. Reason is the soul’s turn away from the mourning soul that pleads gy and Spiritualism. Address, box 2001, Rochester, N. Y.
J. L. Pottbb, trance speaker, Cedar Falla, Iowa, box 170.
NO. 158 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS
AT
CnAULBS A. Andrvs, Flushing, Mich., wlH attend funerals
Db. D. A. Peace, Jb., Detroit, Mich.
gnldlng-star, and Nature the soul’s commentary. for consolation, from the disheartened, despond and
lecture upon reforms. WILLIAM WHITE & CO., Proprietors.
Mbs. Abba M. L. Potts, M. D., lecturer, Adrian.Mich.
Oh, Nature, accept us as tliy disciple! We love thy ing brother that needs encouragement, or from Mas. Sabah A. Btbnbs will speak In Mechanics' Hall,
WILLIAM WHITE, CHABLBS H. CBOWEH.
Lydia Ann Pxabsall, inspirational speaker, Disco, Mlcl).
Charlestown, Mass., during March; In Somers, Conn.,'during
inspiration, tliy freedom, thy flowers, thy fruits, the aching heart that demands sympathy, and APr I: In Plymouth,Mass., May 5.12 and 19; in Hudson, May
Mbs. Nettie M. Pbasb, trance speaker and test medium,
rUTHEn COLBY............ Editor,
' ASSISTED BY A LABOB COUPS O» THB ABLEST WBITSB*
26: In LowedduringJune. Would like to make further en Detroit, Jllch.
those voiceless orbs that look down so calmly in whisper tones of hope and trust?
gagements. Address, 87 Spring street, East Cambridge, Ms.
G.
W.
Riox,
trance
speaking
medium,
Brodhead,
Wis.
the night-time, those rich, roseate sunsets, sug
’Tis true that to give is to live; but to bo ever Mbs. M. A. 0. Bbown, Ware, Mass.
<
A. C. Robinson, 15 Hathome street, Salem, Mass., will an ’ THUMB OF BUBBOBIPTIOH, IH ADVAHOEi
gesting visions of magic lands and spirit-bomes lastingly giving and seldom receiving, is at least M. C. Bbnt. Inspirational speaker. Address, Pardeeville, swer calls to lecture.
Per Year.....................................................
. '
Db. W. K. Ripley, box 95, Foxboro', Mass.
floating in space, all radiant with crimson and trying to a finite fountain. Wo aro not talking of WIs. Sunaays engaged for tho present. ■
Six Montlis..........................
Mbs. A. P.Bbown, St. Johnsbury Centre. Vt.
Da.
P.
B.
R
andolph
,
lecturer,
care
box
3352,
Boston,
jtass.
Single Copies................................. -s,
purple and gold, and those still summer nights, dimes and dollars; these aro as paltry as tlio nr1RMriro.?’m[nnhH7l’'P' °' driw«r 6325, Chicago,HL, care
J.
[I.
R
andall
,
Inspirational
speaker.
Upper
Lisle,
N.
Y„
t^Thers
will
be
no
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from
the
aboeeprices.
*
too, when the heavens kiss the oceans, and danc poverty of tho souls that sebomo to got and hold or Hpintuai Hcpublic.
will lecture on Spiritualism and Physical Manifestations.
When drafts on Boston or New York cannot be Drocurea.
ing flre-flies illume woods and fields, enzoning thorn. Our thought is upon those vitalio and J. H, Biokyobd, Inspirational speaker, Charlestown, Mass.
Mns. Fbank Reid, Inspirational speaker, Kalamazoo, Mich. wo desire our patrons to send, In Hen thereof, Unite* Biases
Rxv. Adin Ballou, Hopedale, Maas.
..
A
bi
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m
8MtTHjE
s
<l.i
Inspirational
speaker
and
musical
me

OO8Vub7crip?lon.Odl.yiontlnned st th. sxplr.tlon of th. to.
tlie earth as it were in a mantle of stars. Oh, Na magnetic forces, those ethereal norvo imparta- A. P. Bowman,Inspirational speaker, Richmond,Iowa.
dium, Sturgis, Mich.
ture, -weare thine; thou art ours forever!
tlons that benevolence and spirituality over in Db. J. K. Bailet, Quincy, III., will answer calls to lecture.
Mbs. Nellie Pmith, Impressions! speskor, Sturgis. Mich.
P<Bubrcribers In Can ad swill Md to th.
®,_K£,eerfp*,0B
Mbb.C. M.Stowb will answ.er calls to lecture In tho Pacific 26 cents per year, for
“J,!"?1 f$? r,uVscribera to
spire, and those prayer-words of appreciation, Addie L. Ballou, Inspirational speaker, Lansing, Mich.
States and Territories. Address, Ban Jost, Cal.
Mbs. Emma F. Jat Bullbxb, 151 West lath at.; New York.
PosT-Orrioa
addbxss. — II:1s
juu
that over prove wandering minstrels of mercy.
Katie B. Boblnson.
Aubtbe E. Simmons will sneak In Woodstock, Vt,,on tho write, unless they give their Poet-Oflce Address anun<w
Ei A'
’?*ak ,n Plymouth, Mau., March 1*
first and fifth Sundays, In Bridgewater on tho second Sunday, ^ubicribers wishing the
Taking
the
pen,
wo
simply
purposed
to
say
that
and 17. Address, 250 North Second street, Troy, N. Y.
JPve^fe name’of'fbo
The tests and communications from the innerand In Braintree on the third Bunday of every month durins
Wabbbn Coasb, 544 Broadway, New York.
from one town to another, must always give the name ot m.
the coming year.
life, daily received from Mrs. Robinson, now in none need apply to us to address “Union Dean Clabi, inspirational speaker, Brandon, Vt.
TOWJK
County,
and
State
to.which
it
has
been sent.
MibsMabtha 8. Btubtbvaxt, trance speaker,Boston, Ms.
VT Specimen copies sent free. ... numbers of tbe
Philadelphia, not only lead skeptics to think, but Leagues,” Temperance organizations, or deliver Mas. Lauba Currr Is lecturing In Ban Francisco, CaL
Mbs. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Mass.
Subscribers are Informed that twenty^lx num»n
week-day
evening
lectures
of
any
kind.
Coonlbt will bo in Vineland, N. J,, from March 1
make hundreds of sorrowing hearts glad. Tis
Banneb compose a volume. Thus we publisn two
Mbs, Mabt Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, O.
,BirthArno,ne: WIU lectnr"and heal In New Jersey,
Mas. Sus ABE. Slight, trance speaker, will lecture fbr tho 7ADVBBTisEMEOTS !nsertea st twenty c«nfr per^neftwlb. ।
heavenly to brush the tear from the mourner’s
Ej
•S*’1 a ®r Delaware, at such places as can be reached
Society of Spiritualists In Yarmouth, Me., till furthernotlce, first, and fifteen cents per Hne for eMh subs q n*
.
Longer
in
Philadelphia.
on
Saturday,
and
return
on
Monday.
Will
examine
by
letter
jn anI
cheek. Blessed those that have, and use aright,
°r h/lr 9?ra,P«»oM at a distance. Will receive aubJ. W. Sbatbb, Inspirational speaker, Byron, N. Y„ will an
Hr AH communications Intended for publleMioo,^ z
0 wing to a disarrangement relative to the speak
of Wfibt, and ssU Spiritual and swer calls to lecture or attend ftmerals at accessible places.
these medlumlstlo gifts—blessed to stand between ■
way connected with' 411,1 Editorial Depanm *. t intended
Beronn BooKit
.
dKL.te'^ on the envelop*,
H, B. Stobbb, inspirational lecturer, 75 Fulton street. New drereed to the
mortals and immortals; handing down flowers er for the month of March, In Philadelphia, the . Mas. Mabibtta F.Cboss, trance speaker, will answer eMIs xoriu
. for publics tlon. should bo tnsrkedprivate on."
AU Business Letters must be addrMjed:
gg „
and ftttfla, gathered from the bowers.of the beau- committee fill the month in this wise: We speak to looture. Addreu, Hampstead, N. II., oars of N. P, Orosi,
P{i<n«P|t*‘,,>na1 speaker, Permanent ad••^EBOrMO^OMO^NAS^^
P. Clank, M. D., will answer calls to lecture. Addreu. II arsis, Bcnenectirty» He To
tlfulW the gardens of the glorified.
the first two Sundays in the month; Bev. 8.0. Marshall
street, Boston.
Bblah VAMSiOKLB.Greonbub.Mkh.
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A Vision of John, the Loved of Jesus. Hayford tho third, and Bro. A. J. Davis the last

two Sundays. Accordingly our correspondents
will continue to address us, till the middle of
March, Philadelphia, care of Dr. H. T. Child, 634
Race street. '
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